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A hydrological study has been made of the effects of vegetc.tion 
on Hater yield. in the Central Plateau catcb. ments of TamnaniaG The 
analysis has measured the efficjency of highland vegetation in strain­
ing out small diameter Hater droplets, both liquid and frozen, that 
prevail in 10v! cloud, mist and fog., Run-off from expertrr:ental plots 
bas been compared with foe deposits in gauges built to quani.>ify the 
potential importance of small dif.'JDeter droplets over large areaso 
Evapotranspiration losses of wuter have been examined, and the effect 
of a severe fire on run-off has been analysed. 
Gauges built to collect fog droplets, but exclude rain} have 
indicated tbat tbe potential in pl.lt frol:! foliage stre.ining out fog 
droplets is negligible beloH 900 m. (3000 I), of doubtful. sj gnificance 
from 900 - 1050 m. (3000' - 3500'), and of pot.entially great iJr,por­
tance above 1200 m. (4000 I ) " Deposits were strongly correlated wi th 
altitude, season of year, and rainfall. 
Run-off plots have been conatI1l.Cted u p  to 390 sq. m .. (4200 sqo 
ft. ) in area, and large tipping bucket gauges have been designGd and 
built to mea.sure run-off. A large plot at Lake Augusta (11CO m., 37001) 
bl d run-off i'yom smflll di8meter droplet:') to be correlf!.tpd "lith has enc.. e � 
deposit:'> in the fog g!lltges. .t.. tentativf' conveT::. j );1. rptio f;;);1: f'Jg 
gauge to run-off of 1:1 hafl been estnbU sr.cd uc..iel' con:ht.i(ln�; 0:' 
eeuel exposure. It hae not been po s[::ihl e to directly e>:L"'.'!'p)i�,t� 
thls det!1 to a complete cetcbnent bec6.1J:":c of diffe::-'enc8s in exp')suTO, 
vegetation tyre r'.nd c.ltit.ude . Ii- vE'Gek!.tion "!r':S 1/10th. as effirist'!.t 
over lsrt:e nTC'lS n,s the fos ga�lges, then I'\l.n-.::f: ;(rom fogJ r;j Rt Rnd 
cloud Hould <J.verlJce 1 n pe r yecu' at Lake ::ClG'ustG. tlid 711 per yer::.r �t 
Pine Lruce (1?'JQm, I,O'JO'). 
Analysis of streo.mfloH rec ords frou: C8.tcRr:lOnts burnt by a severe 
fire in 1960-61, �r.ich X'f'..zed the hi�hest. ::,x:d r.J.0St expnDed vegE't£�ticn 
over 312 s�� kr.:. (120 sq. miles ) , includinG ::our seppra.te cp..tcr.n�ents, 
has supported the above result.s. Evidence is prc sented to ShOH tl:at 
in the post fire decade, run-off bas been re:iuced in the Ousc, :,u.ve 
and Fisher catchments by 109 mm .  (4.3"), 58 mm. (2.3") and 69 CJ'O. 
(2.711) per year respectively .. 
a slieht averRge jncrense of 8 m.ru. (0.3!!) per year h'is b�en recor�1ed 
after the fire. 
Evepotr£l.nspiration lasses of water from tte Centre}. Ple.teL'u have 
been estim�ted from a number of methods. Estimates based on err:ph':ic8.1 
formul.'3.e relatinv, evapotranspiration to telilper?ture, pen eV3.p:Jrqtion 
anj net radifl t.io n have baen sho'ilD to be p'.isl�fdinG" beCO"lllSe of ell€' 
complex rele.tionship iJetHeen td r pressure, 1\vl;.jlr�bl.r.> energy and 
evapore.Lion. J;. crude ar:alY13is o!' the \wtcr budSp.t, on Gentr::>l Plsce!':'..1.! 
catcr.J!1ents :1ll.!"l?orts a th�::>r8tj.cBl e:.::pectaUcm ::>f a-:'!·oy..l::'lr..tely ?t'J r.,;-. 
(3on) evapGtrar:o::pi!'2.tian loss per yenr. 
. . C�J IT" T;.I" .... . . r.>:;. . .L- pT ' '1'' � ,' U I �TF() .. J ". 0: , .... L;r ...  l! . • __ �.: ..:,.. ;.!.:.:. ... -----_._-_._--- -
The Central Plateau of Tes!:'nni8. cormrises t.he r:,gin \,,;;: tc ;r.- c8tcr.:1ent 
in th.e State for the prod'..lction of hydro-C'lect1::'icity_ The Fl.:-.t.ean i::: a 
fairly cls;:;l'Jy defined unit, with sharp boun:larie::; in the> n�rth, ec,;::t 
and v:est, o,,'hsre hlgh f:?lJJ.t sc:o.rps, 600 - 10JO metres in height, h3ve 
resulted from Tertia:':','! f�ult.in:: (Cerey, 1947). Along the northern vn.d 
'Jestern mr:;.r::ir..s altit,lldcs �re eenerally above 1'-:00 m., \-lith peak:s to 
1450 m. The platean declines F,:rrcdu;>.lly in h'3iGht to the southe a :=: t 
and south, 'Y.'hsre a o0un"lDry is more difficult to define. Approxi!n.'Jtely 
600 ffi. is COtr4'T!only aC'ceDted as a convenient boundary for the 10\,'er 
marein, for here scarps occur, althou:;h they are les� cle<l.r thf-I! the 
hibh and cont5,nuous SCcrt:� of the Great 'Hestern Tiers £:1('rld.JlZ the 
north'::!rn b�un�.ary. 'fh'2 tot�l area of the Cent:eal Platea\."t m:ce(;ds 5000 
sq. km., i-:hich. includes 320 s�. km. above 12')0 r.J. in altitude, and 310') 
sq. km. above 900 m. 
Topoeraphically th"re is a big difference bet':leen t,he ',Jest of the 
platec.u, 1"hich ' . .tas COV61''?d by Bn ice cr.? durj.n; tbe Pleist,cce:le, end. 
th9 centre :Jnd east. Th� t.;est,ern p,srt is char�cterised es::-.onti"11�r by 
a sentle dec].ill� in heiGht �outn-e:>.stv:"rds fror:t a ru,s r�.:a on the 
are a nurr.ber Qj' peeks, and locel relief is :=!teG;Jly undulo.:'ini? in t,ho 
oX'8.in:{ge i8 more iuo.ete:rminate. Tb8 'Aestern portion of th0 plat.etm 
contf'lins over 500 lll.kes of one hl')�bre nr mo re in e:xt�nt) in a ger::.e�'C\l 
• 
t �OQJ U>'!.vies, 
1965) • 
Gle.�i"l History-: -- -----_._-_.>.:.. 
do C;Ur:1.'3 t1 ted. (JcrJ.ning::; 9nd ,,'J1!':"ld, 1957; Derbysh.ire et e1, 1965, 
Banks 2nd Derbysi-ir'e, 1970). 
3.11 of' the \Jestsi'n ;oj,de of the ple.te?.u. Th;re \0'28 :1 m:3.jol.' icE'- divide 
in the fouth"est to Forts" Lakes Pel�k in th,,,,; north. 
to the- ::erse:" end Fish V111e:i8, and over t.he SC8l.:'p .i.n tor.; north',:p�t 
int:l the Little l"iebor '3.nd ?iSQeT VAJleys. In ths DOT't!1 end nTt'the['.st 
HO'.:el13 3L�f, CC!th?:1rsl ��ount:d.n, 'I'urre:lil Bluff 3..:.1:1 �Iest-,ern ilL-,lf':') 
olthol .::;h oth<:!!' !'>v?}:s f::.!c� �:: tba '.:::'11 8 of JeT".l:::�l':!'.:, '.'�re co::::)l<"';tpl�.r 
ove)�r.i.("Vle1J. (Jonnin::s "'_'1:3. <�.!l1)1,�,'1, 1953). 
'rho e_"o�i .... f101 " 1 • d b h - --'-' -, I!;')rp;l ') _'::J:::'J [!r:xlUce y t 'J ice is (>�'ice{1t in t.t.� 
do19ri te joi!1tj !'lc- In t:;''lY r,:,d:."! m::mnt'Jn;'H?3 enj ni J.l s C!!O b� C=:'1.1 
associ['..ted "lith the glaci:J.t.:lo!l. Those of simplo? origin, R11..,::h as 
r I,'l',ce Bo"sford and Clarznce L9.�oon, '<Jere for.n�d from Rocky .... 8.S::lon, - (,I 
dep a sition of r.1')rai!1f>l Muterial. Certain of th2se simpL� l?_kes, 
for example DO'J.!Jlc LnGoo:.1 and the Bar Lr:.;;:es, are almost div::'dcd by 
ice pushed ramp�;rts of s!'lnd nnd boul:lers . Oth�r ::d.rn:ols lekes h?.ve 
result.ed from Cl1"tci!l2. ove-r:leepeni:1f: n:1"l the r.�.qjority of tne�>e 3.::'e 
5m311 $ill:1 lln-"1:lr.lJtj, bei:1$: surroll!ded -?lm:lst efltirely by roc:�. L.')I;:19 
basins, due to tho melti.'l,2; of ice blnc;.-;s, are lL'1COC'"�1Jn 
on Lho rJ.'3.tp.:m, 
altha:lgh SCl71e s!1!:J1J lal:es sout.h of L�ke :-'Tp'_"I'leless are beLi..e\·ed to l:Je 
caused by ice bloc::s melting in r.H'�:'�9.in['l deuosit·s. (J'3n.ilinS::: O'.:-d 
The ice Cf_P did .not ext'?nd to the eest beY::lnd Lir.1,!enee 
(approx3.m"l.tely), anj the orig-in of lakes on the eastern plate��l is 
uncle;:>r. FBirbridee (1943) essizned IJ''''::<;; Echo �rl.mJrily to t2ctanic 
subsijence across the fall of' drainage.. It is not kno',m if th2 large 
eastern lakes arose fro:1l a previous glaci�ti:m, '.-li t. h  conse'_!Uellt 
infill.inS of small lakes so th.:>.t only tb.� 1�!"8er lr:.kcs rem:-;in, or 
if tectonic for�es ',,'era responsible. Jennings and .\b03.d (1957) :l'we 
discussed the contr:lst in o!"i�';j.n bet',,'eel1 �<rester,'1 P ld eastern S8Ct.',CH1S 
of the pl2.ts!lu. Davies (1965) ooi!1ted out thst the eastern J8k�s 
COl.ll:i ::1:J3t ensiJy be explained. ::If by 3uhGi:1e.:1ce. 
Ge:llof'v: 
___ • •  w-
times. The doled te \-.'23 intruded 1.1 to Per,",' ;"n "1" 'l'r' 
. I' •. ....... ... . " �na:;�c S�·:, J . ' �,e hli:�, 
as sh,;er,s Ol� sills ( Fa;rb " ; �[:.e , 1 9L_'. ,· OJ · ' 191 ) ... ..... ...l � ,0 .rl::l.er) ./1; V,)iscy, 19/.3 . 
In the :-�es830�c a�d ec rly Terti")!"',)', tho country �.'l3.S :J8!1colaino::1. 1� ... 1c.Ll 
the doleri.te ','lo.S exposcd over' r::ost of th8 r1:3.te?u. SIYl'1JJ. 8.!,83.S of 
Permian and Triassic sandstan3 S , tEJdston�s Gx)d shales l'er:ain in tr�e 
south - ce:1tml bC'c.1U.1.es. 
The rG�C9lg,in \']CS bl:)c:-:: f'8,ul�ed juri!1t� tbe IT. d '�Grt.i-:..ry, y]:1e!l 
the Dlate,':l�1 1:1a8 uplif.ted 3:1d rlefii13d. In th3 18.te Terti3.TY·, v;)100.Llic 
activity poured bas�lt into :;ml1Y of th8 vell�y8" The msin bA.S11t 
outcrop at present, und.erlies tho I.�. 3v:;n�e pla ins , 'HheJJ: t:.he Serip.3 
ranees fro!'] col'.lrll13.!' bnsalt to scori2.CeOtlS bas3.1t, punice and 
tachylyte breccbs. C'l:J2.sey, 1 9L,.9). 
The dolerite is cverY-\\lhere sh:>.ttered by pl�-Jn2S of 1t."e3.kncBs) 
including joints, she::tr pla.�'1es , [In:1 f8.ults (J2':n.i�1�s e�l:l ��i1.�3.d) 1957) l> 
Outcrops occur frec;.uently in the " es tern h,)lf Df t'1e ):lRte3.l1, 
particularly abnz ri:l.ge tops, and 3.10n;; toe> nort.hern 2.n,h.Bsterrl 
edges of the plRte3.u. 
be seen almost evt3r:-"oIhere 9.:1.d rou.che mOU:'O!1"lB�S .?l�e fref':ue:lt·. St!'it.tio!1�, 
grooves and frict � Jn crclCC:s, res'J.ltinG fron ice movement, h3'l9 not 
b:;8n preserved.. This is �JreslID.B.bly dUG to cl:e::dcal Yiee.therinf,. 
(Jer.nings and Ahr.1ad, 1957). 
Soi.l_�: 
acidic. 
Soils throll,)lo.lt th9 plateau R2.'e inf3rtile and stronzly 
�To systef1etic stQd2 01' cl'lssific��tj.Jn of tbC3 SJi'_s h.'ls 
chemical cOFJ!-,oDition of the soil�. 
llicolls anci Jil'1!1l0Ck (1965) bl'yd1y clwc'sii'ied tno soUe in�o 
.Alpine HU!:Ius Soils !'.nd I'ioor ?en ts. Tlle .i.lpine HUI'l".llS Soils 3.Te [Jssociated 
\-lith pcre'rrlacial oolifluction d'3pooits, ?:ld conoi5t m�.il'lly of'" dolerite 
frAgments and bOillders in a matrix of m:!tey:l.�.l v"!l",-i!lg in colour fron 
brOlm to red, and in textuy'� from sand to clay. Pr�:rfi18 devei.:)"p:i1�!}t is 
ofte:1 l.i:'litea to th8 su:-face ir:.c�Tp.')rat:l..,)!1 :'):: or-3'Dn:i.c r.1:l�Lel�, ,.):.ich 
inCre�Be.9 ',Iith p:':lor drain:1gg. 'fhe aFo,ount o'i: st.::m-: eJ7lcedde::l 5o!1 th? �oil, 
is ever:r: .'here consiierable, eS.!J8ci�11y nec.r thz surf8.ce, HhGi'e it is tb=3 
result or continu8d frost a ctio.n� 
Soil� overlyin0 the be.s�lt J� the 1,Je.',.:�nee plains are ei:"liJ.1.rly 
shallo", ::.nd infertilp.. The Bu::'face elf the�e soils c:)l1�'.'o:i.(is feH 8:.;)113 
frae;ments . A he.rd pan at rl.D 8verRge of approximately 30 cm. depth 
overlies bro%�n b�selt bedrock. 
In the flat valleys an-J plnins Hhere dn�iJ1ae;e is i"::peded, SQj.ls 
are 'det throughout the year and peats have develope d to 311 8vero.se 
depth of 3 bO'l t 30 em. 
The p'1 t te!'!1 J7: 'leGe ta tLm on toe Csn tJ'",l ?l!" tDT.l 
differences in relie f, exposure, and fro:::t severity, a.s ',Jell �·.S fire 
history and soil dr�inage. !)et,,-il�d descriptions are Gi�len by Jnckson 
(19'/2, 1973). 
The hieh '-Ieste!"o po!'tion of the !)If'.teauJ ,.;itn '.!h;'C:1 t�i::; " t':dy 
is pri.:::.arily concernEld , is cO'lel'ad \·!ith 7 e!:l;:;en:'i�l ve:;-::et".tio:1 t:r>;"":;J: 
1. Hoadland. Eucalyptus coccifera woodland, vJith scattered 
�. subcrenulatc:., occurs extensively on the freely drained slopes west 
of Great Lake. Tree heieht varies up to 15 metres, according to exposure. 
The understor:{ consists of a complex mosaic of shrubs which vary greatly 
over smull distances. In the absence of trees these shrubs form ex-
tensive heath formations. 
A throtaxis cuoressioides, coniferous fores t occurs in restric ted 
locali ties beside \mtercourses and in sheltered sites beside lakes and 
tarns. Several attractive groves occur near Nt. Jerusalem, ,.,here t rees 
up to 15 metres high form an open canopy above Poa labillardieri grass­
land understory. 
2. Tall Heath. Extensive areas of tall heath, grading into 10\1 
heath and microshrubbery, occur over all sites except very poorly drained 
locali ties. The main species are Orites ,§.cicularls, Q. revo]ut{!, 
Q ginifolia, Helichrvsum hookeri, Olearia a]gida, Rich� scoparia, 
g. gunn ii , 11icrostrobus niohoph.Jlus, Diselma archeri. Height is variable 
up to 3 metres, and species constitution varies with drainage A.nd fire 
frequency. 
3. Low Heath. LO"1 heath, from 10 em. to 1 metre in height 
comprises predominantly Bellendena montana, Grevillea australis, 
Beac1:� gunniana, Oxylobi'J�ll ellipti..£!!!!h Richea acerosa, Riche.!! surenpelj 0 
Occurrence is generally on sites \Olith swruner "later stress, nlthough a 
complex pattern is evident. 
4. I,ficroshrubbery: This consists of a mat of prostrate 
vegetation in exposed habitats. On freely drained sites dominant 
pLUl.t.5 lire :':onot.ocn cmnetrii'olin, Exoc",rnus rmmifusurn , Cyathod�§.. deaJ.bata 
r.mi. r�:lt:-;chondl'n ow:ri.l�. On poorer sites with restricted dY'ainage 
P'�l'n("�t.,tv:1 t"�1"L"ll1j.CC; becomes COJl\mon and trLe association g rades into bog 
[tnd bolsl:.81' lao or vCGetc.l:.ion. 
5. BoIs t.el' ;·�oor. Bolster moor vegetation consists of extremely 
densely p�c}:ed aggI'ega ti ons of shrubbery, wi th a uniform surface, forming 
a compo.ct cushion a few centimeters above ground leveL. Many species 
\.Jithin tbe cushions are morphologically very similar, llltbough frequently 
from diff8rent familieso The bolster COnullUnity inhabits the most poorly 
d1'eined aNas of the p lateau, and actively groHs to\oJards sites of' Hater 
movement, �ith the result that it fUrther impedes drainage and constantly 
cbanges the direc tion of movement of small streams. 
Species constitution varies t,.lidely but is dominated by �b rotanelJe. 
forsterioides, Pcel'vpooaoDus lawrencii, Donatia novae zelandiae and 
Draconhvllum minimum. 
6. Bog vegetation intergrades with the Bolster moor 
communi ties in areas of impeded drainage 0 Species are dominated by 
Ilstelia aloina, Restio australi,g, Calorootus laterifloTU§., Oreobo.l� 
oumiJ.a, Ce1misie.. londfolia, Helic hrysum PUJnilullI and E\.!artia §ll12. 
7. G rassland .. Grassland occurs in moderately well d rained 
soils, especia.lly in frost hollows. Poa labillardieri is the dominant 
species, forrr�ng tall tussocks in the absence of fireo Poa gunnii, 
P",mu..-'1culus Qf�§', Ceillisia longifolia and a number of other herbs occupy 
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of fou!' 0:: the state 1 s m('l,jor river systems - the lJen.;ent, ]·;crseJ, Ouse 
and ;Uve. For the p"J.rpo[;e of this stUQ,v, distinct c:1tcnments flre 
recognised, each being defined by the area sfJ.Jnplcd by strearr.flo\-l 
recorders operated by t�e Hyd:> . .'o S18ctric Co',1miRsion (B.Z.C.). 
1 • 'rhe Fisher Eiver c['.tc hr:l.Gnt. is 
loeeted in the n�rth Hestern carner :)f tho Plateau� Its essontial 
eharec teristlcs !lre as foll::n.J3 : 
!Irea: 78 sq. kln. (30 s�. IT'l.) 
J,ltitude: 141,,) m .  - 1080 m. (I,7jjl - 3(001). 
Cover: '·ioodle..nd 1%} �ioorland 93i�, ·, (I.ter 6��. 
Area Burnt: 70% 
/.11..1.UI).1 St!'8"'!n.f'low: 175 em (68.9") 
Hydl':lloGiC8.l P.ec:orJ",: �r.igh ace,uTsey stre8.;r.fl')\ol recorder since 
1955. 
Lon� period rDin�<'.uze at Le��e l:nc%en:::;ie 
since 1955. 31:8 cha�5ed in 1968. 
Deseri [ltion: The Fi311er Iliver C£lts.nment is the highe3t on 
tbe plat�ou ROO exp<;:riences thO) r.::JGt extrem� clim8te. Tt'lB rliChc;:;t 
portions are in the �;o'lth and ee.st, vrmre ?. T'!J.nge of h.i.lls obO�lC tho 
genergl .nlateau s,'rfoce, �lh. ', l'ro" l't r h '  . th ' . • t ..... co "'-'''� .. ! '. . r ... n8 .. one �n .C �l �Jrl"or:-F.!a.:", .') 
TUl'rana t:.?ights in the south-i-lest corner. 
BluB Pe.<'{s and �_, O"t" L:-:.11'._.6 Pe", 
"' , rl' se ' 1350 ' 
• . .. J ' n, uO .'TI'3'"refl a!1a COl7'prlSe 
.m.in bre:;-:a in t:-:� !"-,: r,... � : ,.ol d'cl'i . 1 t·. "  t t C � .� - ,� 0;; _ • • :1'3 �n :1._ 1 ... 11.,') ') Ile n:'lrth-·:��t" 
t.ne 
2. R' ' t '  " O.tsa . �v�r -..r:! ·c�J;�n;".. 
, .. 
The Quse F.iv"�r gauGinG station is 
located at Litwenee, Hhcre the Li3'l,rcnp-e Cal".a.l divert:; Hllte::' from the 
Ouse Eiver in co Gre�t L'3.1'-;9. Es�entl9.1 cho.racteristl.cs: 
since 1922. 
Area: 236 sq� km. ('110 sq. ml.) 
Altitude: 1440 m. - 1080 m. (if, 700 I - 3,600 I ) . 
Cover: Hoodla::1d 5%, 1;Tater 9;�, Noorlt�nd 86%. 
Arc<1. Burnt: 34% 
Ln..'1unl Stre1.lmflou: 110 C;:). (1.,3.21)). 
HydroloGicall'.cc;nds: Stroc,P.lB'nage I·,ith hiEh accurr,cy rnt5.nz 
Lake l.ugust"'. darn com?19ti�:1 1953. Li�\1ef1.ee r�if'.fell 
records intermittent - 1919 - 1929, 1955 - 1971. ",inf.11 at, L. :cu"u£b 
West fror.! 1966. Rainfall at L. l�uGUstn gast since 1966. E118.p:Jrp.t'i.!)11 
pan (Lmerice.:1 CL3:::S l..) inGtnl1ed at. Lir.:·...,'3nee in 1969. 
Desc ription : Th� s0'J.thern b:>;.uci?I"1 of tr.:) li'i::;he:c " 
Five:c catcrw'.ent limits t!1e n::n'the!'n mG.rgin of taR Ouse '.mter:3b0d, which 
continu8 3 e� st'.';ards alons a chain of mD1J.!lt-s.ins from l·:t. Irons'Sone to 
I,HId Dog Tier. To the south, drain8.Gc is more injeterroin:Jte, c.nd th8 
bonlor bet�.;eerl the Ouse catchr::ent 8nd the �hve catcr..ment is obsc�x::;,e 
in places. 
Ln...!{e AUell::tp.., coved.ng approximc.tely 12 SO� km., is tho 1arees\; 
lake ',,,It,,in th� ce.te!1.meflt snd c::>nsis t.s of tt':O RTJIl;37 of Hluc.h th'1 
82stern exte�si0n i3 a�tifici�l. The 1. Lugusta :13.!1J. rezt:18tes IJDter 
into the :J<.lse "r�ich is t�p:-0d 6 ion. dO'..!tlstreatl by the Lio?.\:eoee C:1D.:l]. 
Lal{e ;.Il�stf! nns .:L'l efi'cetiv'3 st::>r�CI1 e':1)iv31ent to 7.6 en (3") rt>"':-
ofr from t!"w cnt.cf>.:rent and th� Ll' 01,,'8no, 0 c.nn,", ) nos 0 't " -' .. - . ' .. es.rl�C:l. �' p.'l'liv:�l.e!'\�. 
to 0.6 em (.2511) run-off fro::1 the catchr.lent per day. 
Pillan.s 1:,1(e of 3 sq. km. and 8. ramifico. t ion celled Julian 
- , 1n.;(83 J of ap�")l'oximately 1 sq. kmo, :;>re the only other larGe J_'"Ll.;:es 
\-.litI1in the catc hment, although hun:1rc::is of lC3s�r l?J:::cs r .. 1.d ?ond:; 
2.r8 p resent in th'] 1;.'estern half. 
3. I'live River CatcJ.n'3nt. ----- ----- -- The iJive c",Lc!r.r.:ent i8 Ltc ma st 
e::::tensive on the Plrl.teau , draining into Pine Tier Ln:oo.:1: 
Essential cbA.racteristics: 
lorea; 733 sq. km. (283 SJ." ml. ) 
Al ti tude: 1440 m. - 660 m. (4700 ' - 22001). 
G over : Forest 70-' '" i·;oorl,'l!1r1 28;�, ·i·f8. tsr 2'-' ,,, 
Area Burnt: 28% 
Annual Strc,J�f!o,,;: 79.2 Cr!':. (31.211). 
Hydrolocic21 R8CD::'�ls: Strc:"!mfl01,/ records since 1953 -
high 8ccuracy recorder. (Stre8mflo' . .J records :::1so avai1ab�.e for :Uve 
at Go,,·m.n Brae since 196,( I'md for the Li vtle Pine Fiver 'oe101,; L'1ko jCay 
since 1953. Llth�lU:.:h conJtitut.ing 38plr1.te catc hr.:ent s , thc"e stati:ms 
have in:nfficir;n:' periods of r�cord for the pUTp::iSe of' t:lis stu3y ) . Jo 
rain�auge stntions exist ;·,'j_thin the cptc r:ment-, '..'i to. mJre then 10 years 
record . 
De sc ription : The jive c3tchment rAn28s fro m the 
exposed rr:oor1�nd, north of >It. Jerusalem Hhere jot joins thG OtlSe 
hcoa01 :8te rs, thr'Juzh open \·.'oodlarJd i-'1 l.he intermedLo te zonC:3, to aease 
forest n'�'!r f-ine Tier Leg-Jon. The dive o ri:;in,", te s in L1.ke >::o.lbBGna 
north 2'01d so:..:.th. neRY 
Ht. Jerusalem; the Litt,1e Liver from Three !.rm La;:e, and the Little 
;.Jive }.iver frem L,'11-:9 In.::.. 
1 .� . ' "  
The c <l L c run(wt con t"d.ns inmu!l.r: rablc :;1)1::111 lalccs, 8Gpec.ially in t bp. 
hi[;h8St m()orl<1!1d, a s  \mll o s  5 bkcs \,rith on a.rea. cxc(wdin::; 1 G 'l ·  
Lat,e Olive, Lake Halbcen3., L3.l<R Lcn-"'lQO, Lake i:lon:"m and LrJ-:e Ina. 
kIn., -
I. . • 
fOrt3 b �ec9. c3 tc bnen t area in the GonUr.mster;1 c o rner �f the Pb t c.nJ.o 
l'later dn"!inJ tr..rou��h tr.,,, 'I'ravellors nest L'3xe into the Travello:!:'s Ees t  
Hiver, \.!nic b  i n  turn f10''']s int,.o L'l.'{.e Eing ' .. lilliRn. 
Essenti81 c harf-lct,eri stics : 
Are a :  /,6.1,. so,. km .  (1 8 S".' m1 ) .  
i..l ti turle : 1 200 m. - 930 m. (4000' - 31 DO ' ) .  
Cover: 
Area Burn t :  32/� (80% Forest an:i 20% Noorl',1d)  
An!l'J al Strea'llflo1.J : 1 61 en:. (63.5 " ) 
HydroloJicHl Eec')rdf3 : High Gccu:-acy s t re r..;np.;Ruge rccor,'1er 
since 1949 . Lon;3 peri:ld rein,za:Jge , l:'!lteu on L:::tke St.  Clair 
rainfall for m� nthly data sln�e 1949 . 
Description: The n�rthern sec tion of the Travellors 
nes t  c a tcrur.ent C O !1 s t i t,utes part of the ge.neral upper plate2.u surface, 
c ha ra.c terised by n'..lJTlerous leke::; and tarns Hith moorland vegetr tion . 
This rapidly changes, as the alti tude drops approxir::8.tely 600 m. to 
tile Travellors I\es t  Lake, a laree kidney shaped J.2�-:e of 2.5 8'1' :..;:m. 
area. Veeet�tion beco;nr;>::; much taller, 801 dense eu c'11ypt f o re s t  
p!'edominates n�l:?r t he l::j,lce . 
The northe rn end of the le2<e has baen glflciully overdee:pcmed, 
and a tTJ1l1ber of: moraines and an DutHRS h p13.in lead 
sm31l lake at the southern end, Hhi c h  is appropriately called tiThe 
Park 11 . T he Travellors Re st gauging station i s  situated imnediately 
below this, Hhere the river begins its turbulent run through an incised 
river course to Lake King l:.'illiam. 
5 .  Lake S t .  Clair Catc bment :  This Catcrnnent is only partly 
included in a strict definition of the Central Plateau, but drains a 
section of the Cradle lo!t. - Lake S t .  Clair National Park that is 
similar in most respects to the Plateau� 
Essential characteristic s �  
Area : 
Alti tude : 
C ovel': 
Area Burn t :  
Annual Strearnflm,l: 
249 sq. KIn. (96 sq. miles ) 
1 500 m - 720 m. (5000 I - 2400 I ) 
Forest 61 %, Hoorland 27%, Hater 1 2%. 
Nil 
1 82 . 6  em. (71 .9")  
Hydrological Records : High accuracy streamfloH records since 
1 937.  Rainfall records a t  Lake S t .  Clair since 1 938. Evaporation pan 
a t  Lake S t .  Clair since 1960. Originally an Australian Sunken Pan but 
changed in 1 964 to an American Class A pan. Sunshine hours, maximum and 
minimum temperatures and humidity are also recorded at Lake S t .  Clair. 
Description: The north-eastern section of this Catchment 
drains from the !.fountains of Jupiter on t he Central Plateau. The 
northern and western extremities are defined by the range of mountains 
constituting tbe Du Cane Range Falling Ht. ,  l1t. M3.ssif, HaIled Ht . ,  
The Parthenon, The Guardians and Ht � Gould. Ht. Nanfred 
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OUse River Catchment. 
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PLATE 2..  Ouse River Catchment. .. Dead Pencil Pine 'We s t of Pillans Lake .. 
PLATE 3 .  Ouse River Catchment.. eecond �ar LaJe'" f'!"'nm �!il., Jog rit"r. 
PLATE 4. Niv9 Rive r Catchment. Dead Eucal ypt..s 'WI'-"st of JAkf' 'snny .. 
PLATE 5 ..  Nive River Catcbment. Lake Bnll near 14.t. Jel\lsaLern. 
PLATE 6. Nive River Catchment. View fl'nm 1 1lYAtinna Rill loakin!3: ,�"!t.. 
PLATE ? a  Nive River Catchment. Unnamed lake west of lAke Fenny. 
PLATE 8. Fisher River Catchment. Lake Lucy Long looking east to\P..rd 
Ht. Ironstone . 
PLATE 9. Fisher River Catchment. F.xplorer Creek belo\! L')}t� 7x.::,J ():ru'. 
PLATE 1 0 .  Fishel' Rivp.r Catchment. Burnt Pencil Pi.ne near E'X"pl')'t"Ar ":r'fli( .  
PLATE 1 1 .  Travellors Rest Catcl'unAnt. Travellors Rest Lake frnm too 
nortMrn end. 
PLATE 12. Travello!'s kest Cat.chMent. rnournL lJ"''i.lypt� bA�ld,., 
"r<i:Vel l .)r� RC:it r ck�. 
l '  , . 
rc.r:id l,�· fr.)J:1 ;>}.1)5.J:·� moor] L.-:d ! t,o denSE! f,,!-est, de:x�nd:i.ng on r.:!.tituce 
Drp.inc..r..:� vj.,! <.i nU:.:h'?T cf riv�=s is into L.��kc St. Gll'lir, ti1e 
L�t� S t .  Clair i� a nied�ont 
deo,n. 'i.'hc DaI".-lont b.ver lecvos the l�}:c fr:>!1! 3 basin in the south-
t o to . t t · 0 • t • eae e::"I1 c :>rncJ', :!:ll;:re r.e gauSln�� S '0. lon 1$ �n eo . Th� lake has 
b8en rr:isr.d. by £,.:1 E. E . C .  da.'il at the Der\·!ent Fiver out.let. 
precipitation in excess of 230 Cl;,\. (9011) nel.�r the rim of th·::! Grent 
\·Jestern 'ricrs in the north, and above the fE.ult scarps in t�Le \-l e s t .  
t. s tr:>n�: precipit[ction gl'[;.dient exists aCToe·s the pl<'_te!-�'...l, ' .• 'it.h 
the 1 0,,;C'r sou th�rn Pond eE:8terr. p::rts rec�iYi:lg less U:tlr. 6/. cr.� . 
(25 " )  ncr nnnur.:. !".?'i.nfa1.1 is If:Dinly deterl!!i!:ed by the dor.tinnnt 
westerly airflt:ce:'::; OVcr the stnte, renultin: in Co ',,'inter rr.<!ximlU:'!. 
The n::>I"t!:ea!: tE!*�r. 1:1<:',1'6i n of the :pl�. tet:.u C orc;nonl:r recei yes r«.in in 
reeiom, becf'.use of fiust?.ined \-lind flo .. ·) froD t.he n::lrthea::;t (Lanci'oT:}, 
1965 ) .  SnoHf::'ll,:ir: ,·:inter <l:1d ooP.!'l,r sprir.g, CC:!.!l. £.ccount f:>1' 20 - 30;; 
of totaJ. preci!,it.:;tion, alth:m2:h sno .... ! l'Rrely Ites 10.'13, �,:1d only 
e3tt.blished Dvel' t:le c:Jn'-'f'.r�.tivcl)' r..ild su:;:r.el' nnnths. 
, v .  
'remocro.tures t hrOll(;hm.:.t.. Lila yeur �n tbe plnteau �vcre.5e be t',]E'en 
• 
4 - 7°C (�O - 45°F), ran�il:e from a mc:r.n r.:to.ximnm of upproximd:.ely 
10 - 1 3°C (50 - 55°,,) in FcbJ' •. ,ry to 0 - 3°e (32 - 37°F) in Jul y, the 
coldest month. Frosts m�w occur .in any month. 
Huurs of sun� i1l!'�e on tr.c pl�tc"lu r:: rr. rec o rded only e.t Lake .:.; t �  
throllghoD t tho yetr for 9 y�ft!·s of record ::. :: 171.9 . 1, hc)U:::'s, rr!.r·cin� 
fro.':l " ., ' "  hours pe J' dOl in JUDE', t o  7 . S  hoal's per day in Jrnuc.ry_ 
Tro.s comparE's \.,rith 218L . 6  hO'.!Y.';J per yeEJr o.t Eob:l.rt o!1d 2371. . L. o t  
Launceston. 
No Hind speed record::: al'e ,w{D. l <�blc for Lh'3 Central I'lateuu, 
although it is prJb,'bl� th�t c.vel"s.ge ,,,Tind s�lecd is in exce s s  of 
16 kr./Ilr.  ( 1 0  w/br ) (cr. 11.7  ;<I/hr. or 7.3 mHos/hr. a t  "abort ) .  
Evapol'C'.tion fron a.'1 ;.Jr.erican Glass A pan i o  recorded dail,r nt 
L. st.  Clair nnd Ijia�!�nee, but both pans are p:J orly 31 te:1 S8 thnt 
adve c t i on effects, ;;l'ld 108s  of .. ·"tel' from tr.e ge,u;;e s due to ne.tive 
birds and mar::;:lpiaJ.�, ef:ec tively ::.u(' o ti O';l their validity. 
Th'5! r�E;i cn hr:s f), genero.l lack of re�i:'lbl� clirr:'? tolor.iccd " . 
record s .  1.11 availA.ble d 'J t a  i s  recorded on Tables 1 - 4. 
-1 7 .  
ITABL.� 1 .  Nean Rainfn.ll (inches) on Central Platcnu Stations. 
Station F H A H J J A S o N 
L. Imckenzie 56-70 2.22 4.81 3.62 7 . 1 8  7.82 7. 1 2 8 . 71 9 . 53 6 . 20 5 .37 4.39 4. 1 5  71 . 1 2  
L. Aug. llest 66-70 1 . 60 1 .45 2 . 1 1 2.93 3 .50 2 . 24 3 . 85 1 .. 93 2.75 2 . 49 3 . 1 7  2.73 33. 1 5  
Liawenee 55-70 1 . 64 2 . 73 1 .95 3.88 4.02 3 . 22 4 . 1 3 5 . 20 3 . 21 3.]0 3 . 02 2.69 38.99 
Haddamana 25-72 1 .75 2.05 2 . 0  •. 2.88 2.72 2.85 3.05 3.31 2 . H2 3 . 05 2.GO 2.58 31 .90 
S�onon 28-72 1 .83 2 . 1 7 1 .94 3 . 1 2 2.93 2.97 3 . 29 3 . 5 4 2.95 3 . 05 2.79 2.67 33. 1 5  
L. St. Clair 38-72 2.96 ] . 27 3 . 1 8  4.82 5 . 26 5 . 79 6 . 24 6.39 6 . 04 5 . 61 5 . 03 4 . 41 59 . 06 
Butlers Goree 41-72 3.58 3 . 52 3 .88 5 . 41 6 . 41. 6.66 7.03 7 . 04 6.33 6 . 1 .  5 . 85 4.77 67. 1 5  
Bronte Park 50-70 1 . 50 1 .92 1 . 85 3 . 67 3.25 3 . 1 3 3 . 22 3 . 83 2 . 49 3 . 1 9  3.31 2 . 57 34.43 
Travellors Rest 54-70 2.78 3 . 05 3 . 08 5 . 1 8  5 . 88 5 .54 5 . 1 8  6.23 5 . 1 7  5 . 1 4  5 . 43 3.96 56.62 
ltiena 2 . 07 1 .93 2 . 1 2  2 . 67 2.81 3 . 1 6 3 . 1 2 3 . 33 3 . 00 3 . 20 2 . 41 2 • •  9 32.31 
Additional l�COrdS have been collected from 8 number of localities 
for short periods durine temporary occupation and are listed by 
Niolls and Aves (1961 ) .  A representation of these fo110""8 
Calc. Av.* 
Breona 3400' 1 921 - 56 75 . 0  73 
"Allcnvale" 1 7  - 22 5 1 .3 53 




Pine Tier 2200' 
23 - 27 51 . 8  
1 7  - 28 45 . 3  
2 5  - 31 27.9 
34 - 38 40. 1  





* Calculated average bas been determined by correlation during years 
of record ""ith nearby stations ... dth long period records. 





; �ienn ]·:ax 60. 0 61 . 7 5'7 . 2 51 . 7  IR . ?  42 . 1  L.O.) 42.0 1/3 . 7  49 . 3  53.9  58.4 ;lu.E 
1 � YeG.l's 
St. Clair 16 1etu"::; l·J.n 45 . 9 45 . 1  1+3. 0 39 . 8 36.7 34.? 32 . 6  3.3 . 0  3/; 0 7  37 . 6  39 . 7  43.4 33. 7  
;'iin 1;2 . 7  42 . S  40.9 3 7 . 1  33.9 31 .3 30. 2 30.] 3L9 31 • .  9 37 . 2 /,0 . 5 36.2 
Bronte Par:.( ;·:a..x 68.7 63. /t 64.5 57.1 51 . 1  4.7.7 //; . 1  47.7 5 3 . 0  57 .. 0 59.? 64.2 57. 1 
20 Yearr. ,:in 41, . 1 1,1, . 1  1,1 . 4 3 8 . 5 35 . 7 3 3 . 0 31 . 7  n . 3  31,.7 ,17.5 39.:, 42.1 37.9 
Bu tlors Ku 65.9 6/, .• 7 61 . 1  5/,.9 1,9. 1  1.5 . 7  1,.,.3 45.8 50.6 5 3 . 5  56.9 62.1 5/ •• 6 
Gorge 
2> Year" ;.:i:1 43. 1 43.0 41 .2 37.1, 35 . 0 32.5 31 . 5 31 . 7 33.6 36.1, 3(\.7 1,1 . 4 37. 1  
Hobo.rt (,or ).;"" 69.S 70. S  67.5 62.2 5'7.8 5 2 . 3 52.7 55 • .\. 59.0 62 . 5 65 . 0 6.79 61 . 9  
C o:J,?.:1rison) 
iiin 52.!, 53.7 51 . 3  48 . 0  41 .. 6 41 . 2  1,0.6 1,1 . 7  43.7 1,6 . 1 /,3 . 2 51 . 3 46 .9 
. , .1...8,(0 S t  • 
Cl::ir 
65 - 70 
J F }! A 
I, .e) 1" . ·;)9 3 . 1.5 1.')3 
19. 
At Lnko:! St. Clnir -- ------
i·! J ,T A 3 0 :,1 D " 
1.1,5  .P..2 . 1:(, • 9!.� J. 51. 2 . e:-; ") ;:) 1  .,.} .  --, 3 . 96 .:n 
Lp.�.c S t .  2/ .. 3.6 21] . 1  lRJ.t: 112.1 .. g9 . 5  72.5 73 .3  95 . 2  lO) . P.  175 . 6  J.t�9 . 5  195 . 3  17L9 
Clair 
Hob�.rt 232 . 2 139.5 1e7 . 2  11 .. 1.3 131 . 2  111 . 7  129 . 0  lL; c . e  165 . 5  124 . 6  20/ . •  9 211; . 7  ;?J/.! 
Haydcnll 216 . 6  187.1 15;\ .9 108 . 1, 9? � 58 . 0  6:; . 7  10].0 100. 3 156.5 16) . •  " 181 .. 1 E,::I? 
L8unce�ton 27.3 . 6  21,1 . 5  222.5 16.1 .9 151 . 3  119 . 1  12/ • •  1 161 .9 189 . 0  232 .3  .:37. 2  257 . 0 23"7i.. 
Economic Importa�e of the Central �lateau : 
The prime value of the Central Plateau i s  a s  A. "later catcru:1ent 
for hydro electric pOHer generation. The income derived from \Jater 
on the plateau i s  proportional to the quant.ity of elC'ctricity that 
can be generated from it, and the unit value of t he elec tricity pro-
ducedo For the purpose of this s tudy, water in Great Lake is t�(en 
as a s tandard for the western part of the plateau, since it is at a 
represen tative alti tude for t�e plateau (1 020 m) , and is the larges t  
catchment on the pleteau (draining 942 sq.Km" 364 sq. miles ) , in-
cluding the Ouse and Arthurs Lake catchments ) .  
The poi-Ier generated from Great Lake water after pass.i.ng t hrough 
the Poatina and Trevallyn turbines is approximately 2.30 K,,,r. per cusec 
(H.E . C . ,  1965 )  and the average income from the sale of elec tric Lty in 
Tasmania in 1971 ... 1972 was 0 � 897 c/unit .  The average income derived 
o I 3 (,. from water in Great Lake in 1971 - 1972, then, iJaS wO.02 meter �, 2 . 05 
per acre inch) . Although the income to the H . E . G .  from ,,,a ter ge:lcra.ted 
electricity is offset by costs incurred as intere s t  on capit!J.l inve sted, 
transmission costs, distribution costs and miscell8Jleou s charges, t.he 
cost struc ture is such that mos t  expense s  are cons tsnt from year to 
year, and do not depend t o  eny s ignificant extent on Hater yield. I t  
\</Ould be a viable economic proposi tion then� t o  spend almos t ;';'2 per 
hectare per year on catchment management for every centime ter depth 
of runoff that could be prod1lced in excess of the present day figure. 
Alternatively, it would be economical to inve s t  almost $,30 per h8c t�e 
to earn 7% on invesLed capi tal if average streamflo',., c ould te inC'-rease 
by 1 ern per year. TbA income from land on thG Cent ral Plateau, via hy-
droelectricity production, varies from over $L100 per h�cto.re in the 
Fisher River catchment, to ��100 per hectare in thR f�rt !mrs Lake::; catch-
menG. The reGurn from waGer on Ghe plateau is higher than the income 
from agricultural produce on most farmlands .  
Approxima tely t'.,lD thirds of the pol,ole1' gen<3rated in Tasmania i s  used 
by industry. A rough analysis of the profits of the five maj or electricity 
consumers in the state has revealed that the company tax paid by the com­
panies is equivalent to about the same value in Gr'eat Lake water e quiva­
lents, as t he income of the H , E . C ,  In periods of po,rer rationing, the 
State is very dependa..'1t on wat.er from the Cen tral Plateau, and the water 
value escallates to many times its averace value . The value of water 
is increasing at a compound rate of approximately 5% per year, reflecting 
the general rise in costs of pOl" er generated. 
Grazing on the plateau has been c o nducted on a transhumant basis 
since the 1820 ' s . Sheep are driven to the highland native pa s tures for 
approxima tely 6 months, from December until l1ay. S tocking rates vary from 
1 sheep to  3 acres,  to one sheep per 1 0  - 20 acres on the pool� r  moorland . 
Reports by Sco t t  (1 95 6) and Shepherd (1 972 ) indicate that returns vary from 
a few cents per hec tare to a maximum of approximately $,p4 per hec t8.re per 
year. In 1971 - 72, 88, 000 sheep and 2, 500 cattle \Ol8re moved to the 
plateau. Shepherd (1972 ) shoHed return on capital to vary \Olidely br>t',leen 
graziers, from 3 - 20% for Hool prices of 79c/Kilo Dbc/lb . ) . 
Dramatic increases in wool price s have taken place since this survey 
was conducted, so that SUnL'ller grazing is almost certainly a profitabJ_e 
proposition for graziers, taking into account present day minim8.1 lease 
rentals and minimal control of stock strayins onto CrOHn Land . 
Other forms of land use on the Central Plateau include rabbi t trap­
pini;5, wallaby and rabbit shooting, fishing arId busht>lal.king<) Ecorl.onlic 
re turns from tbese uses are small compared to water yield 3.Od grazing� 
Forestry is important in lO1,.Jer sections of the plateau but no tree 
haT\Testing ttl..\t;.es place in the high Hestern plateau. 
UTAS 
At t hc Dresent time there i s  no clc arly dcfined , 
mana"ement policy to\olard thc Central Plateau - and no single aut hori ty 
in C h9..l't;6 of the arC8.Q Responsibility for the area i s  shared bc tHeen 
fre c holdcrs, the Lands Dcpartrnent, thc Hydro Elec tri c C ommi s sion, and 
the Fore s try C OJ[lf;li s sion, The management policie s adopted by e ac h  of 
these cus t odians i s  lis ted belml, It i s  noted t ha t  no firm ma'19.3eJ.1ent 
p olicy exis cs, but rather guidelines are adhered to lo oscly. 
1 .  Lands Departmcnt � The Lands Department c on t rols m o s t  of t he 
leasehold l and and C rOHn Land in thc S t a te . On the C e n t ral Plateau, 
He s t  of Great Lake, most of t h8 l and i s  in t hi s  ca tegory. T h8 Lands 
Departr:18nt !,as recently decided to reneH 1 4  year grazing leases on an 
annual basis only, as an interir� measure . Tempo rary leases carry no 
guarant8e that the 18ssee Hill receive c ompensation for :i_lJlprovements 
in the mann8r of fencing, buildings and pa s ture improvelllent, as did 1 4  
year leas e s .  The present policy then, di s c ourages t he hold8r o f  8. 
temporary lease from j.mproving his land, and encourages overgrazing and 
burning f o r  an imr:lediate financial Gain. 
Although C rOHn Land is controlled by the Lands Depar tment, t here i s  
no active manageJ;lent b�' this Gov8rnrnental b ody, o r  any o ther b ody using 
i t .  The sale of timber from C roHn Land is c ontrolled by the Fores try 
C orxnission, and t he control of fire i s  under the authorit�' of the 
For·as try C on'li.ssion and the Rural Fire s Board . T he H . E . C .  i s  als o in-
volved in the use of Cro'.m Land . 
2.  Hydro Elec tric Cor:Jmission : The H . E .C . has c ontrol of 
t r G t - k m o � t  of " . hl' ch i n  in c..nuroxinw tely 11+-, 000 bp, c Larp s ' .. : e s  J 0 ·rc8. LP. c ,  -' , I  
 .... 
-� .. . 
of land ves t,c·d in i t" apart from t lB banning of fires from 1 s t  Dec oI,b8
r 
t o  31 s t  V? 1"c h ,  " 1111 c b  it als:> a?�)l :i.os to C r:>"'I1 L9.nd ani l e 8 s e hDld l""cl. 
c DntralJ eel by the Len :! "  Departrn?n t .  
The lJ , ;': , C .  ha s 2 perlcanent mon s t Cl t i onoel a t  Lia<lenee cr,el. :I t  
trolled bUI'Ding oper'1t5_:Jns duri n g  su.r;une r month f- .  T he C o r.:'ni s sion 31.111-
leases s!r. � l l  2 I'eaS ne e r  Gre3.t Leke and PenstocK: Lpgoon to E'r'a�iors � 
Since the H . b . C .  be r; the only real f:i.n2DcieJ, i n t e re s t  in t.he 2 re o. ,  
i t  i s  the only bDdy vi th t he reson:-c e s  t o  co ntrol ao ac tive n'lnc.eecimt, 
policy in the areD.. f,pz. rt fr ?!ll �\ yDlicy on fire li -;htinr.; in s:; mrr." l'  
revege t a t i Dn teart to rec D l o ni s e  areas di s turbe d by i ts -.;arks '�Dd h3.8 
a poor r()911 t' 'l�iDn for i n tere s t in c Dn s erva ti Dn o f  tho a re a .  ;)pspits 
the fCJ c t  th::l t i t  receive s �h8 8 "'iu iv':tlp.nt of ove r s}200 ps r nec t3:re rcr 
yenr from �}s_ter off the 1['..,'10 ,  i t  h2 S flO re searc h. te8;TI c CJn� .. uc t ing ezpsr'i -
ments 1,li t h  t h s  aim of m'J.n� [;ine: H"tor yield . 
3 . Fore s t ry C ommi s sion : 
intere c t  in ttl') m'J s t  extrer;:Q clif'l2 t. i c  Zelnes of t.he )Jlp. tccu 'll t !10U Gh 
sec ti ons of the plR.t eau 2 re included in " I'irr:be r  Ee scrvel l  a !'8 3 S  ve s ted 
i n  t he F o res t ry C o r"-,rnJ. s � .i  on. Tb.is [:. �:.r.9 r::.rs to 'De t ho resul G' r d ' •• - • 0 r'r·n D C  
B s trai�ht l i ne an a m. p ba t- -ee t ' t  I '  • , 1 1::-0 . - ...... (, n 'd,) pOln � U.H c n  aC�ldGntall.y incln J c s  
The l-':Jre s t ry C orn:n i s s i on 2180 c'J.b-l e A s c s  p o rtions o f  i t s  19nd t o  
grr..,·,iel's in tb.8 10tT8r, 8 s s t.crn parts of the plate&ll. 
Part of the CrGdle gt. -
L8.!':8 St. CLlir ;·!:;tionRl P8rk ex Lends into the \l est.orr. vort) on of tn8 
pl(!tc�\.!, n�['.l' T!'.:'.'!ellors Rest Lake • 
. L.l � houCi1 a sm2,11 sec ti on :)f t.his '. I�' S burnt in th8 1960 - 61 fire, 
there is li ttle :::1'i�SSll.r(' on the l:'l.nd from gl'szing or burninc D:Jr;;::" l J y, 
because the area i s  isoLlted �d r[�rely vi s i te d. 
A number o f' prop':)s ? l s  h3ve oeen mC:-'.de t o  include furthe r nrer!R in 
the CrRdle :<t. - LeJ�8 s t .  Clrdr H!3.ticnaJ. ?.'1.rk, eS}lcci.eJly an C"tt trec tiY8 
area Dsnr the � '� l l s  of Jcrusr.lcrr.. Alt:lOUgh such a prorl:JsaJ. b.'l,9 In0rit, 
the hisnlFl0.d 2.reQS of Tp,sman.i3. 2re cOI'1parative J.y ";81J. endo1,.led ·..'i U. 
NatioD'3.1 Par:{ s, El ne! i t  is feJ_t. th2.t 8. nUr:lber of 10'.ler sites should have 
priority o s  n9V1 :�ational P3rJ:c s .  
a t  me..ximuJTI US!?£.;:8 ( me.in1y b,'f \.'(':lkcrs ) f o r  n:.iru.muf'l exy:mr 8 .  Gnzins is 
b2n:liO:d in lbtione..t ?3rkr:;, n I t hougn fis:',ing is per."Tj.t.ted.. Sinc8 r;o s t  
o f  Tas;;-::"ni2 ! s re�;C'rvos d o  n o t,  hrlVe he avy PQ9nlations o f  1;mll?bics Dr 
re.bbi t s )  there h,'ls been li �,t.l'" ll83d :':Jr rm,n"gem'Jnt of graz: ne in the 
p'? s t .  I f  the 1,ies tern section o f  the C e n t r 2 !. PIDteel1 H8.S decl"rcQ n 
park, ho,"evc:r, i t  ',}Quld prDbs bly requitB Elc tj.ve !'I1ep.JiG to c ontr:!l 
HC'.llaby mllnbcrs . 
5 .  
hold. 
fire . 
oeiJn re-l::Pff>1 ·,d t� li;.'::" t�rj S!lCCe:.S. 








been u3:; d :  
(1 ) Go.Ue82 t.o GDllect fo�r"·pe.rt.icl'3s but oxclu.de rain, h�ve beeD 
dis t:d.o;JteJ. thl'ouGbol1t tbe :aL!. l.:;)Sllo Re :3111 ts [m.'lo j adieu tad thfl L tile 
potentj.al input from yege t.8 �, i cm st.rlllll:lg out the foe: droplet3, is 
negligible belDH 900 In. (JOO'J ! ) �  of doubtful slgr.J.fic.::moc frC':;1 900 
1 200 Iil .  (I,<l00 ' )  • 'i'he VOLl.1:iS! of HateJ:"' collected in a c,j'lind.d cRl v!ire 
on a nlontbly basis fo!' tyrD ,v8 :J.rSa Han t.hly depo;.,i Ls averaged s,;Jproxi-
matel.v '1 0 ml. at 900 m � }  600 rrJ. �  at 1110 In . ,  and 601}:) I;11. at 1 200 1:10 
Dep03ir,s ',;e1'e str:mgly c oxT81at�d l,lit h  ;J81-lS0n of YCIU �.nd w:i.th re.infalL 
(2) HWl-off pL) t s  h3.ve b38U constructej up to 390 sq. l:Je tres in 
area. Small plots 20 sq. met,r'es in area havQ not. prJduced concLlSl.ve 
results, but a large plot at Lake Augusta has establiscled n. I:.enta tive 
con'lerS::'Dn ratio fro�( foe; gu.uge to run�:)ff wh.:i..c h  crin be attrii.mted to 
small d i metcl' fog d ::-ople ts 0:' 1 1 under condi ti orl<) of ey'u 51 E.'XP03LH'C � 
I t  has not been possible; t o  c1.irec ;:.ly eztr<::.polat,e th::'s d.at3. t:) a 
depa!1di.:1g mflinly on nlti tude, vcget1t.\ On type, �no nrecipit"U.:m ::orTlJ 
1".11 of ,.:hi c h  ere il1t;.sr-re1..'lted. In h�.gh 'alti t,ucl.�s, inctldi!1Z ruc!1 of 
lowsr a l t i tude s .  
1 .  The effect of vegetnt5.on on r£'inf'?,ll re�cb).ne; t�e sr:'�lI1..j : 
to cn und<) rst?njinc of the nett intercepti:>:1 . 
a D. �rcentf!�:e o� !" �  • .co '; nci :lent r',;  � i ' "' l l ,, 1  P. , " n' t l .; � i- -1- .... ' , _ ¥ '" .... - . ... . . . u - J  _ .o r • . ' • • • :; 'J ;': ' , ' ? -.. _�. 
roi:1£'.qll t o t � 1 5 .  : :'::! tnods 0:'" m"Hl,nri:lf� int.erception are dircussed by 
( 1  �)I,,", '  ' " ' , 
:,nd 
t -. u '� . .� ) 
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'100dl�!�:l, com!�f\:'ed t.� ope:1 plr.in:J, !'ep!'C5�:1t '1 nptt cain to :1 C�\tr: '!'3:1t, 
" 1- ',,('.,.., � 'r." .inC7"'Cl.lr.:e in onE" l )c.:i.lit.y :i �, r." mrc. )1sa te:l f J ::'  h." o:l d � c ""9c:?e o r  \-,' ,"(3 " . ... " .'" - -
i:l 0:1 � lj ':.ccn� :3::"Le. 
open ar81)_S, beCClIl:';p of t h<: i:1c:'02.Sed Sr)O',1 d8pth, and because of tb'J 8�(Jltert 
posi tian G� ths snO\J. This bas desi r::1 hlo effects on rate ana ti'i'ing 
of rUI1- " ff (Costin E't  '11 1961, ::c.rtinelli.. 19S7, J.!o l i c o n:Jv 1 953 ) .  
T '  "' ,.. I- � � t ·  . t ... . n!:" l,' -,U,' d  l1e e ... l e c  ... 0 veee ... B J ,an on lD erCepl-l0n -, _ _  ' : 
drople � s  'Jf d:i.o.me ter 20 - 50  micro:1s. 
co?te:1 
Smell dinme ter oro,91'"tG of s i ze 2J - 50 JL predOilin:: :'8 
mO'lelT.":mt :J:' tr.'H l e  dr'Jplets, i s  elmost co:;))lSltely deter'l'1ine:i by oir 
curren t:, since they fall e:<i:tJ.'er.1"" �Y s l�I',;lYJ even in n. horizDnbl l;'rninar 
The presence of vege tc t�o� 
pro j � c tit1[ in:,o Lhe atmJq:l18re C 2 n  cause thsGe drople t s  to c,,,)f'J e :]c� 
under fOG?:Y c::lnuitio!ls unti.l t. ::c l�rgl3 drDps re�311 ting reRcn �;lffj c i e n t  
[·all to the grcnmi. 
report t.h.e PQ�eD�ial ir..porknce of s"l211 d :i 3.mcter i-rater dl'op2.ets.  
in a rain:-:�:.lu"'e j uri:,, ;:: c_' O'J 'J" c ' ." • .  · i +-3. o n ". 1) ".0." . 1 .1 ; _ "'_ - J _ •• , � , e. n?-: roy !'l :'<'l:1' -9.!':J r":'_!l-
gaUZe rec o rded nothiac . Jieciml1.nn (1931 ) a t.tached gauge cylinder 
C • e and c;Jll�cted n;�preci2bh"! ::,;ue.nr,i!:.ies r::"' f o g .  on t o p  0__ R nnn;;3ug · � . 
Gruno'.>] ( 1952) s tc:lfldnr:Hsed i1 fog gauZ-B after t he P J 'ir�cip18 of [l. 
dust collector. The heig h t (20crn) "':lS t., ... ice the c i3ffipteI' and t.he 
ve:rtic�ll cross - section�l 3rea ( 20:) sr,o c fT'.) 'IIP.S c . :lwl to t[-;� c8 tc hi:1[; 
diame ter of: 0.25 rl.'r1. and !1fS n  \o,ridth '�.1C'.s 1 . 5 ;rlYl. .  It the::.'eby oec::;'[�iC" 
c:)nvanienc for GrunDl·! tin rl9US:lre fOG r:.'3 the difference in C'lten 
in any d irec ti Dn e'lual t o  th?::' 'Of the !"Bin::�utie . 
In Aus trali a, fog 0:13 oeen measured ,·;ith gRiJ.78 \Ji tb s:_:rllG.�' 
dimension;] t-::> that ::>f G ru!1:y . .,.by Twomey ( 1 957 ) 2nd Ellis ( 1 968) 
and Jac�2on {Unpublished) o 
droplets include im!", 9.c tion of dr :Jplets o n  sli ::i e s  ir.jJT'e�n� ted l·.'i t h  
ail, magn-ssium o r carbon ( Hought::m and P.adfordJ 1 93 13 ) , Spectr31 
transmission th!'ouCh C os:; I,Iith the oil of \�iE' trnns�r,ission th8:)ry 
(Eldridse 1966 ) ,  and pass!".i .:;;e of foC th:rO:lgh a se ri es ::r!:' s c reens . 
The efficiency of the GrunD',.! tyfJ'3 C�'.l:'·8 
t.'as eX3.mine'l by llagc 1 (195 6 ) .  He s ho',md t ha t 29;; of GPo? sur!'�,ce 
Has c:)vered with "dres and 71% fI'�e for passage of � i r  ... ,hen f12.t 
and n:)rr,;?l to t h �  Hind. .BecR:J.se of the circ;]!ar de sirrn leGs 
particles c :)uld pa ss throu,:h ne;"r one DO�l' he _ � q _ _.;. . :>  ry. 
throagh the gau: m .  
fOl'minE on tbe gr!.U;je, m'lin2.,Y on the; HindH3rd sic.e, by cocU.e s ceDce '.,ith 
neuly a1'l'i vin,·; ch'oplets . Na��el e s t ir.?ted thAt. 1:>88 th,m 1 C% of the 
cloud dl'oulets tbat \,;ere bloun ag-",i n s t  the fog-c..-,tcher c ou J.c. DeWf; 
SI'1211er Jr.es h  sh,e resulted in t:lore deflec ti o n  off the cider of tl�8 
c,rlinder. Tbe cfE'ectiv8 c oJ. Jcctl n,(T 8. "ce r1 tber WtS leGs th�;l the rr i n-
For th'3 CrunOH tYP8 f9 1l::-e, iH'\ter \,! ould entoJ' p t an [>Jl gle of un t o  
considera tion 2 ) � F o r  r"in enteriC'D 2.t 11 gre8.te :::o angle th8'.l::' h, :on1 :'01' 
SOr.:2 0 ther P)Ui=:() , H['.�re f,i?U7,e is rr.o1'e the periphery of the 
raingmlEe bon(,,'.ltb.. i t ,  rc.in sho;.:;lc. increase the c " tc h .  i!��el ' s  1956 
paper inch:ded �, graph representinc toe aDGle of f911 o f  ·,./["!..te.r d rople ts 
in a rori z ont ::o,} 18.i;'.inar air floi-I, This indicated that in 11 38 minI' 
Hind, co!r .. "lon in bi:::;h1ancl <9rOa8, raindrops of 1 f:lr1 diame te r ,;ouJ Q fGll 
o at ".n a.nc1e fror,� t h e  ver-tic9.1 of 70 , and d rops of 1988e:>:> d i c.l::e ter ?,t 
a greater 2.nglc .  For a r,mne �rojcc Ling into :on 'lir s treon fJoi:ing [�t 
hj Ch veloci Ly "ihsn rEin \.::> f) fs:1 J ing, then, the catch shou2.d be siGni.fi.-
canUy increased . Gj'uno",r ( 1 952) h01,;evcl', found t�at ir::. the absence :::f 
fo[;, the rein[DUce Hlth tne gauze colJ ec ted about the snn:e 2.!l10Un� of 
rain as the stcn:J.Clrd r2.ir::.ga'JEe over c .  pe ri od of approxir..atcly one ye�r, 
side red it nece::se r,�;- to eli.r:.inate c':'.tCh8S from m�2curi!lr T:8rj 0:18 " , 
rEir'.. '.'} ::: 8 prec:ent, since ths conditio::1s for Gl'UnO'..' l r  e:�T)?Y'i�'"''lt C:J· ;.l .G. ;:lot 
1.lnivcTs,,-11y exist . 
1'be e1'i'ect of 8'1mr on til,,: Gruno'.': type g'luge Wl. S consider0.ble. 
GrunO'.-I (1958) found ex?erL'!lcnt'Jlly that in the absence of fog� a [' 1'J.ce 
mate o f  t l:'8 fog dBp,:)si t s .  The efficiency of' a�y gauge i n  c o  llec t.l.tlC 
snOi-J, h.J·.,'ev�r, Must he exp'�c t.ed to Vl, r,lf �Ji t� t, h� con1i ':.i on 0: t h:- 5:1,)'" 
and ,·;i th \)ind speed, S :J  that .'.us�:raliJO:'n conditions J!!eY very ',,�idely frum 
this a:no'J.�ltw Sno"" .:m the gnl1:3e closes t he mesh end a1ters the 8.12 1.'0-
dynamical behnvio1.lr of the Hi:, strea;n around. t he n:o�h� Climatic ('- !):1-
ditions undBr ",hien G!1 01.,1 is deposited are also frequentl,v 2ss(")('i ,.."t",·d, 
·hd.tb u,ld.ercool;:d. cl;::ll..�d dro"Q18ts '·eich are ae Dosi ted as rir.18 ',.1::<.:" :1 they 
strike Eny pr:Jje etin� objec t .  Hime is a granular depo3i t "-lbich 
builds into the ;,d nd, V81'�,rinG in corr:pe.ctness from soft to hard nnd 
ranging in density :'rof:l 0 .. 2 - 0 . 6  g/cJ. (Gary 1972 ) .  Grunow su���sted 
tha.t rime deposits be rG�Dved for unif:Jrl1ities DJi�e at tho ti;'":e of the 
i s ola.ted rec.JrJin::; st-::.tion8 :Jccnr, so that rirIe and 8n'O'," acc'lrr:uL�'l t.i !"):13 
are often r::eaEllred as fog. 
Spec tacu.lar quanti tie s  of 'Ante!' have fre-
quently b82n rep::Jyted D s  due to small dinmGter Hater d:c'oplets. Grl},nOW 
(195·3) unj ert::nk extensiv'3 fog drip rleasurenents at different plD,clJ3 
and b3ie;hts in ';erms::.y. He :'cund C8 teh depanda:1ce upon heigbt, p::-ox5.-
mity t o  S89., i'lelin:J.tion of 3urfD c e ,  aCld Se3.3"JD . 
nothin: to 7);' ac?ve rni.1�:>u;e c'? :'c n .  
Jl3gel (1956)  @ Table . ,  S'Juth ;,fric8., p2rfor,�ed ex!-, ,,,rlmsnt3 0:1 Lhe 
II tnble-clothl l  claud envcl opint� Lho aT02. for over hal
f tho:! ,'ro:;r •. 
10. ted th3.t n the 01'8 t:i.ca.l Jr.a:d.mlUD of 47 WIn per h:ml' could be ox r'�c 
ted a t  
/ J d 1 m/ < d d hfter eli.::!..inatin,,
": r·'lin p8ri0·::L:; ,  1 E m f o g  density a n  :3 s '\�ln s-pee . . 
he cau::b:' 3 . 75 ffi!T'/hr, e ��.l1 .i.v:'!.lcnt to ')VC'T If) m per yc�r. 
Kohler (1923, 193'7) ins t31leJ fog e: '�.').ges on Mountains in i o 1',,:8.Y ;-ono]. 
found that a 100J� increase ov::r r3in�nl��e preci�it1.tion UP,C COJr_I'l::>n .  
Tl18 abovB exa:nplBs are ro�resenb.Live of mr:.ny otiler eXDs r:i.p..ents CO OdllctAO 
'\dth cylindrical C:lIlze sifJil�r to the Gruna','; g.qu[e. 
Tl18 rale of ve�et.cti�El in interceptin�  f::Jg has been invGst.i �;�te::1 by 
the \Hter collected from !!!ist ,  rime end for; . The r:lOst c:)!l't'llon  tSr!!lS are 
occult r.recipitation, impin,;crr:ent precipi tation, and h:>rizontGl :)rt":")ci�a-
tion" The f ol.lot!iin.:� table j s g su;.m:ary of aV:1i.!..ab�e d3.ta dDcu:r:en ting 
the incre3se in 1 .. luter re2dd.ng th'3 ground cor::p3.red t o  rainfall . 
Linke ( 1 921 ) 
Aub=eville ( 1 948 ) 
Incre!.'se a t  r;dgc 
oS' Yore Cit 
50 
1 2  
Isoae ( 191.6) 25 
CebollD" �, urtuno ( 1946) 









groo��3 ( 1 950 ) 1 6  Vic toria 
th� �c�o_ � �o oe l,�'; n  ' n < h " < t "  � 3 /' ' .. - -- - . - � ... , v ' .le. COf.1?::! r'3�' \1l . _  I.J . 1':'7., r!r $ ::>!::f" 
dista�ce i nside the forest.  
Ovel'lander (1 956) in the Oregon fog belt, recorJed be Gm,on 2"  and 
59"  during one measuring period, although his sa'"pling tecbl�iquo "laS 
inadequate to de termine a valid e stimate . 
Kit tredge ( 1 951, ) measured fog drip of 0. 1  mm por day at Berkeley, 
California. 
In general it is not possible to extrapolate fro�" overseas work to 
local conditions, nor from a s'Jall plot to a comple te catcllJncnt . The 
amount �f variability even wi thin a single ca tchment, and the difficultie s 
in interprc ting edge effects,  mean that extreme care mus t be  token in 
extrapolating results .  
Hhen air tenperatuI'es are bebw zero, and suitable initia-
tion nuclei are absent, fog droplets  do not freeze and may reaCtl ll-P to  
_400C before ice  is formed. Under these c onditions, the pa!'ticles 
immediately freeze upon s trL�L,g �,y projecting object.  Rime deposits 
resul t Hhich groH on  the HindHard side of  tree foliage, fenco wire s and 
buildings . 
Measuring devices for rime are difficult to s tandardise because as 
the surface area of the measuring device increase s ,  the deposit per 
unit area decreases .  Heasuring devices usually record less  then, as 
the deposits increase in thickness  (Albrecht 1 931 , Gary 1 972 ) .  Rime 
deposits also depend on the material Oll Hhich the ice i s  deposit;ed. 
Ne teorological ins trwnents used t o  measure rime are usually 
based on a vertical plate mountbg. (TolskH, 1 926; RiM, 1 933 ) ,  Kohler 
36. 
(1923) used cc:pper �lphe!'fls of 10 end ?O nm diameter. 
The magni tU-l8 of dcp�[;i t:l on r'lOuntain tops l;"'OY b.."" r::easurerJ. by 
,.]eigbinc; pla nt, nls.t,-:rial aIter i'onno.tion of rJrle end ftg-'Jin follou:lllg 
meltinG, or bJ J:JC'1s . •  rint; thrJ�l,"�lJf!ill �fter the d�P0d_t.::, hJ:'.'16 m�ltcJ.. 
ob"ened by Ria:, ( 1 9 33 ) ,  i:ohlcr (1937 ) ,  P"cJ.euca (1937, 38) and 
Gary (1972 ) .  
1,-Then clouds are deep, \,,,,ter a.r::>'.:llets 
exist in sizes rnn�;ing fro::1 less t han 20 micl':Jns in diAf:Jet'3r to eYe!' 500 
miCl'ons diameter. ;. 200 rrJ.cron dixceter dr0')lct will fall at epl)l'oxi­
mately 70° fro�:n ver'vical in a 10 mph "Hind and 80° in a 30 mph ,,:ind, 
1,-,hereas a 50 r.:icron diametel' dr�ple t  fulls at a:J9roxifllately 85 _ 9:)0 
in all ioJinds '·lith laminar air f10\1 (�iagle 1956) . 
The efficie;}cy of colh: c tion .:If "Iater droplr3ts interr;:edie..tf: 
in size bcbwen fog and rain, in g;n�ges pr"i !nrily desiGned to r;>S:1SU':'e 
fOG dro;:ll cts , i s  un>:D:)\7�. I t  1 3  prob::J.ble tht".t Dtlch of the up-ter 
c ollec ted in so callp.::i fo C gauges is D. t tr:i bu bJ_,ll? t.') tr.'Jse p2rUeJ::?:2. 
i n s t rm:ents e.!1d relrite tm.e 7,') .... '· .·0 .' n.�u t r> ... "", pl.01·0C ... · � , � � u .... � '-''''' ... _ ,,)n:: ,,-- 0 1.,1 2.:8 , 
tb.e second i s  to lnct;s'J.l'e t h� ef fe c t of ve;:;e ts.Li on di rcc tly b
y c olL�c:" inc 
h f l '  t t '  " Dued �he f'J:::,.er r.:c ti:od . , , � . . t. h l'D U C. h t .8 0. ).8.:::8 C) ... l18 g ,.1 . -\,',;!(,cr t,�1Ctu .:1:'�FZ y � � 
• , .... >- t 
offers the p:J tentJ.nl <:ld1/i.l�J.L8.::;e�, of prec i s i.on in !lleaSl.J r
.�ng ereD. ')1 u Je 
C OElPonent Drecipi tJtion 10rns, rcliDble in s t r.ln ent.s ere i'i'H'i12-. . 
o'!e r e rf!;)res€ntc. t.ivc sp.r.:ple or' to') Co. tc.lll,,�nt. cover. The difficultie;3 
inbsrent in each r;c t b o d  ar'e bds.2ly pre�8n ted belo'A :  
f.S mention8d es.rJ ier, sci.entific instr'j,.t;l'::nts for rno(ls�.a·inL: each of 
ther'). so tarot t.he intcr;'Jret::: ticn o:� vbat l S  C' oll(' c ted is not simd.e 
Hind spoed and other rricrocl.imEtic InctorG. For eX;=l.m:')le, rir; e deposits 
are determined to a spec tac 8.l.?.r degree by the na ture l'l.'1d ::;ize of the 
collec tlnr, d8vice (Gc:: ry, 1972) .  T b.e t D t r l. SUAntity of ' .. iQte T' in the air 
can only be qU3 1ifL,d by a produ c t  of c oncentration of dro?le ts 0�d 
t.ro..vel distr�Dce in [. given tine , but. even t h; s  depend ::: l �I'E:ely on 
eXpOSLtl'G, El S  expre ssed throuz C'. ,,;ind speed. Furth8r, since novel:l.<Jnt is 
predomi!1o.ntly h o rj.zont1'll, any intercep t inG f,Urf�C8 ieple te s sb.e ['.il' 
dCn>'DHind from. til:: surface of po tentinl depo sits Wltil that space is 
replenished by turo·J.lent 'li r  [:;(lVfo7'2f1 t .  T tri s  edEe effect i s  S :J  i!�')Ort':flt 
in interpretinc the magnitude of deposi t s  th:'.t it is sL1Y'�ri �iL1;;O; th::'. t  , "ne 
. . , ' 1 r:'.lDG[]uge '.;J. ,;,n a gauze cy j r.:1cr rCOllJ1te':i n'oov0 i t ,  s till rs;rsists • ..:oN�.!1 
to t:�:: colJ 8 C :. � ., },_, .0 . • _ .... "" ( _,�_' c·_ ' . •  ,,- "e r t,' co .. n J, , ', Df ' • �- . �  " ..... � y _ _  '"J. 1':17 r:�:r:'\l:.:(>, ,.L,e 
t (1."O f, l " t ." th�t could be eX1), t� c !:ed to f�ll Ov�r 30 o ,:.t:iv<:lent dependant l�a e !' ..... -�
1 f " ,,'".0.'1 rain fc:lls durin.'": s tr:-nt!; 'v.'inds, til":! hori�ont�� area :) gronol..<. \  � -
raingau[;e '·Iith um;:.e cyHnder Dbove i t  L�a;r Give an illCl\2<1�e or a 
dl'OPS tn;:�t are blo',,'ll off the [;;:!.\.l ZC bef[J�'C f"lllJng i�to the um.l,cTJ.yir�t: 
can tainol'. fhis \,jjJ l h'�l):'Ien eVOr', :in the lJ.b�eace of 1'0'; or rd.et, and is , , 
and expoS'.1!'e. 
�ltitudinf',l_ survey of f::lg, the errors rrssocirrted "ith r:d .r. i'a}lin�; r: t,  
an anGlE' will be COfls t c n t  in all nitetJ. 
By the sa;"c [\rELJJ!1ent, the c atch bclo�l a soH trry bUflh c;onllot De 
eJl.--pected to give :J:.;ch indication of the rl(;\ f}Jitude OVBt' q larGe a'cea� 
or \Ihen snOvl is felling at t he s�:I:1e time cs riJilc ';'5 beir.;; inte:;:,c('!pt�d, 
then tho mau:::UY'em:::nt be.:1eath individi.l.al btl Ghes is esp::c5.c.lly r.jif.llct�d: .. n�: 
beC!l.U3e of t he> increase in rain ( :;'00\01) col] ec ted b7 tb<::- f oliat:e !' a)"' 
Hhen rr:easuring inpu t from vece t3.tion pr[)j�cting into th"2 er.viro!1-
ment, th8 Dovious r.Jcthod is to coll�ct tbr�ur�hf<".ll ',Ji.tn ;] o[:;e tY�B of c " r..t.<;ir 
as if. pr2c Liced t o  deterrJ .. !:e the interce-:;t:"m froD r2iD drop:>. If tL:'G 
is to be co: ductej dur.:.nz pE'ri ods ",hen rain or 5:-.1.:)'.: are 32.50 f:.lli!:�; 
(probac1y GO�t of tt.e time ) t hen B. sJ.itablG distat:..ce �"\'lf.'.J fro:" the 
busr.�s a1r.0 !l1e:i.:; to be sClrl:")lsd to jeter!":Jir.e t:1e edt;e e.f'fect of i::.cor:ir,,"'" ,., 
80 that n d ocecas � in Vf'.tC'T 
- n ' h" d ��·:luin:.1 ::lido '.;jll cor:lpetl::(l.tc ::In .i r.cr�:_!RC col lee ted oy feU [lee I v - -
� d . � j" " � 'l' T"; q '1:bT!I'\S nc� ,ci�.t.-:-d 'o!ith st,}":,!!;:; ,·i.ds. on the ' . .:i n .l ' ;:l l ' fJ. l e ...  ,1. ' . > ... -
b , . , It,' ' l  ' ," .tlt .f'1"'''. M .'." " '. ,ll dif.!:rr:ter \: .. 'ter i!'or. l(-! ts, de ter:::'l}!'; O,,:l the 9:)��1 .,; - - ,,.-,
I. .. ' I- ' fol,' n :� c , �lns c3s2:d on 1'1. COJ',l)':"'nmse in!� t;,,, . 1':"I'l pr?Fc ... .L111 " _ -
In O1':.1C1' to r:;eeS:Jre differe11ces in '9:::> tenti?.l f:::>r det:'ordtion .:Jf 
these pr:rticles 0:1 tbe Central .?lD teau over larGe ureo.;J, gn�lEes ,:Grs 
constmcte:l G S  fo11ws , (See ?htos 1 3-1 5 ) .  
Roof : 
Gauze ; 
,:,·"-.. mnel :  
Flat, Gnlvc.:1ised iron, 16 omge ',dtb. tu:cncd ecces, 
leveL Secured t.o sup-:;ort "..:':1":S by ,;elded bu�h 
and to Gauze :frz�.':-.cl!or·x by load ,·.'ashe!'s and nuts. 
Cylindrical, Err-sf), mesh se:;:,arntion .. O?!! (1 .2 .r.un) 
'oJide dis!'1eter .007" ( .02 em) .  Supported by copper 
frar:-!Cw:Jrk tlnd funnel . Cylinde!' dir.:�nsions 711 
(17.2 em) O'ill." ,�t8� X 7 01 1 ( 18  3 em) �� " J.... (, 0 "  " '  • . ,w.,;" � " '  0 
to frcr.e,.)ol'�: f:'lT' atttlcnment ':Jf I!'I.esh. 
PLATE 1 ;3 .  Gauge t;.3ed to deter:nine the pot.ential input f'rom 131 P 
diameter 1JAtP.r droplet.s over thE t;entral Fl.q&.esu. 
PUTE 14.  water droplt"tr on w j re  gS1ue of fog-gauge . 
PLATb 1 5 .  Rime deposits on wire gRuze o� foe-�auee . 
PLATE 16. Wet road beneath tree in beavy mist. Leite Highway 
south of Miena. 
',.\ r.;tf.'!.' Collec­
t:. i o n : 
Protec tive 
con te.' il:e r;  
Support, : 
1'2'C::JC\ . .'orY. b:: �dju:·t b) e t.hl"cc.d �o Lb'1t. \:.:)0 0:'" funael i s  
level '.Iit;b bn.se of PlOf1h. 
1 ' h  - . (33" )  .' t t. :'".C '.l". r! .. .... . " 0, 0 bJ" .... cr'..:\-I t,h:-e.:: l P!1�;1.i !"' ... ('!'! • • • • _ u'"' oJ� _ .  
c :).'1 t.:-i£:crf·� ins:"de p:rot e c t ive 200 1 (/) ... [8.11o��) d:'U:.1 . 
Hinged jo::>!", -,.'.i t b  loc): -,'e1.cBc"\ on 
0::19 side. 
<"nd b"'�e 0 :.' Ru;rport ::'!':T.� b �tecl rods driven iot., 
;Tound . 
1[1 order t o /!l�p.sure de.rosj ts and s ".fely rJ t t !'ib:l.te 
the:n to sm';:.ll cE';.':cter i.12tor drcplcts th::;.t (Ire d8'p8nd'·nt 0:1. ',<J:;,nd r:'070-
me-' - ,· t ,. n.... ;. . .  d . ' t  t ·  . h; "I.i� , S .co:::::;::.:oy ,,0 e»c..:.l) �j r-'.tn (I. 0:;0 r:er, �;J nee, a s  p.::>int.·':! 
:!r:" .r.:. be r) "1::" "-l , � -:j c o  t � - t  ·. '�.:'!."r ;' r 1 ' j n'" c·, .. . . .. 
- �  . . .. 
. . .  
T:.lof Ci.l;::': ::" '" toJ'O :"! ' · ·:; .... d .. -r" " , W. O "  _ r> (' ;. '  1 • J .� . .-.. ... ' v .· . ., .... .1. _ ... r.� _e�'-:" r-:- e' r;e , (:':" Y 
th£! ::;.<J\l/,C . 
t, . .. 
The gauze cylinder used was installed \-li t h  the top 6 ffiVl. frorl the 
roof, so t ha t  only a 6 rom. air gap Has pre sen t .  I t  is apparent, tha t 
the roof must interfere wi t h  the air floH near the top o f  the eauze 
more than near the bas e .  Turbulent flow of air is produced from the 
legs, the roof, and the 200 1. s teel c ontainer Hhi c h  houses ths c ol­
lec ted ,later, as well as fror.! the gauze i t self . Near the cGnt:ce o f  
t h e  gauze, I-lhere the m e s h  is normal to t h e  "lind, t h e  area occupied by 
mesh wire facing thfl direc tion of "ind movement, is less t han near t he 
perime ter. The gauze is then, for the purpose of measuring input of 
small diameter water droplets, non uniform b o t h  horiz ontally and ver-
tically. I t  is not an instrlli�ent designed to measurG the absolute maxi-
mwn po tential from wind dependant precipi taLion, but rathe r  to indicate 
relative changes from site difference s .  
The efficiency o f  the gauge i s  expe c ted to differ according t o  the 
size and nature of the precipitation forms. For ins t �nce, rime quickly 
closes the mesh so that all air i s  deflected around the edge and ef-
ficiency of collection i s  less than i t  wuuld be if t he me s he s  ,,'erG r.!ore 
widely separated. Small cloud dropl e t s  c o alesce on the gauze, forming 
large drops that close the mes h  a t  tha t posi tion until the ,Ieieht of 
"later in a droplet is sufficient to overcome surface tension of the mesh, 
and the drop runs down the gauze to the funnel , c ol l e c ting o t her drops 
as i t  falls . During cloudy c ondi tions then, part of the gauze is clo sed 
vii th drops ( See Pla te 14) and part is clo sed because " . OJ.. �.;�re s .  The prop-
ortion that is closed wi th drops varies wi th the surface tension of me s h  
material, wi th the si z e  of the Hater dropl ets c or.!pri sin,; the fog, and Hi t h  
the Hind speed . S t rong winds bl0, .... drops fron the gauze uhich are lar[;31y 
collec ted by the funnel Hhen blo,m from the leading edge, bu t are lost  
Hhen blOlm from the tr3iling side , Efficiency of  collection of liquid 
droplets liould preswnably be increased by redllcing tile mesh  separation 
during strong Hinds and by increasing i t  during still conditions and 
Huen t he particle size in the cloud Ims large . The efficiency of catch 
of liquid droplets,  tllen, depends on the wind speed and particle size, 
so that it  varies  from day to day, and the gauges constructed repre sent 
a compromise for avel'age condi tions . I t is  important to bear in mind 
that the Hater collected by the gauges should be looked a t  in a rela­
tive sense only, and tha t  the relationship wit h  "Jater caught by p::,oj ect­
ing vegetation may vary \,Tidely. 
The assumptions inherent in comparisons betHeen gauge readings at 
different sites are that : 
(a )  The efficiency of c ollec tion of all forms of \,lind dependant 
precipitation - fog, rime and all droplet sizes between approximately 
20 and 200 jL diameter - are of the same order of magnitude, or else the 
proportion of all precipitation forms at  different sites is the same . 
(b ) Efficiency of cDllection is in t he same order of ma gnitude 
over a ",ide ra:1ge of I'lind speeds or else wind speeds are the same at  
all sites . 
Although these assumptions have not  been quantitatively verified, 
a number of subjec tive observatio:ls have s ho',1l1 them to be broadly 
justified for a difference of an order of ma.gnitude . 

















i!1s t3.11fl.tion sitas numb'3red accorii!1G to : J Libvh 
Sit.es of' G',1I:0 Ins t�ll<l.t,!. cn : 
the �i tes indicated in F i G '  2 .  L1 ti tuce v.'). ricd f'roM 900m - 1 200!n. 
}.t !�ine L�ke (1 200r.lL five G2ur:es ·,·�pr9 set u!"" '.Ii thin 1 DOD!:! of e�.c:-: 
eX�:Jsure ) . One geUG8 buJ thr? gc.u::e r81::ove:1 to 8.r.:t as a c 1 n t ro l 
to d e t e rrrj,ne the input i'l'Ofl r3.in bnr: 0.:00\-1 thf.t , ','1.8 
cnu::e cylinder. 
ThE' vol'..LT.8 of v:: ... tc:c collec ted by e �l e b [SRr[C \:G8 
I·n isoh, ted locr:.lities s u c h  
vc.ryin'T from 1 manth b 6 ;'"(onths, occo'.�din::; t o  c :"ln'leni'2nce . :1.e8d i n ""s 
not t?.;ren at the ,,:r) oi" €2..ch month '·JQl'e c:mvertsd ::.0 c. rr.ont.'":ly es�j.!.'�te 
by essllaling p. cons!:.8.nt d �·: ly caLch bs t",'een :re8.cu.nc�� .  IGdividur:J. 
montl:ly tok. l G  c;iven in tbe results I.T.] therefore not be str'ictl:r 
correct, alt.h:)u�h ;:,hey 'rrill be 'ihen avcra�ed Dver 3. nUI.:"lber of m:m t h s .  
t h a  t r.;ont!1. 
eV2.�)o�> :'ion r::L8.rd2nt f e r  " , <,tor "I:i thin con ,", . ,ir:.[::l's ·,.'8. S lJ.sed si:1ce S"0sce 
bet\,'ee� t�s c :m�J" iner 0?2oing ar�d th'3 inlet t'.1be '.:.3.S srrr:J. 1 end littJ,s 
Eun- oi'f ? J o ts t,Q l :eE.sul'c In ',u� ;'rop :;'r " - - - - -, '\''''' . '''
'I C] ")11!1 ; 
� .. ' --'- -. - �.-- - -
50' sq.  f;1,2 tre run-o:'f rIots : 
fecordin,; Ti.pping Buc;:ct Gause (Sse �:.p.ren·Ux I )  llith 
Hecoc:.n.i s m :  
buCltPt vulu.'1c 1 . 2 l j  tre s .  Cou!1:.in!: Vifl J!er..!;:::tJ o;r 
counter. 
Cont.rol : 
Cor:stru c tio n :  Plots ",ere covered -,'lith bloc;';: polY2t �71cne 
�rouDd th� ed�e . Sj tes . .  ",�,,,, .. " . , 
Three bU8,1':S of C:-:i . ... 0i- aci C'lJ p;r"i.: F-3re UPl':>:)+-,('-l _._--- . .. _ - - _  ... - -
s i te ns shown in n!��e 1 7 .  
month. 
PLATE 17. Small run-off plot at Lake Augusta. 
PLATE 18.  Large run-off plot at Pine Lake. 
PLATE 19. Large run-off plot at Lake Augusta. 
:�o 490 S�l' (�c tJre run-oFf plot : 
Loc o..t i o n :  
DiI1'811:'>.i" Dn�J : 
}"1.8C OI'·::inC 
1 :8cbG'1i�:r,� : 
Control : 
29 .7rn x 16.5m (90 1 x 50 1 ) .  
d e p t h  ove r tbr: Dla L .  r:ecoyvEn:; vir perl record8 
Rnd '2 l:e8k chart . •  
gc.u:q:o ',Ii t h  ide,1.tj cal mm recorderG. 
Cons tr:.lC t i o n :  Plot c')vered Hith bloc�: p::>lyc thylene Pt" �'3\;inc 
consis tinG of 2, 9. ::l . (30 1 )  ::; r: e c t,s 1,<,!el�f'd 
tOf,e ther by he a t scalinG wd 8.ttachcd to timbsX' 
round the edge [>.3 Hi th the sr..�'ller 56 8'1 . m .  
pl o t fi . Site s e l e c ted f o r  absence of I'r:)j e c tin� 
rocks ·'3nd s lo';:' 8  drain5.np' to or�c corner. 3ite 
. � 
preprrej for p .1 2 8tic b:r removing sLic:-: s, st.on8s 
and pro tl1ding bushcs, end by digzln;:; d:r:J.ini:"�r:G 
1 !)  g!'�tI:e ',-lire frn..rre'.Jori: eons true ted in n .'�ri 1 
fDr e.tt.".chr;;ent of bu::hcs DB shol.m in p].7" l".e 1 8  
Brrmchc:J stoo.:J on Dlastic and tied to f:!:"p::-p', lorkJ 
l "' �v� n·� 6 'j- ' r"' ''' ' . ' j- '  ' - .' .. .' . "  " r::J'Jn:l. .,r;.s 
This e:zs2 ri.mcnt :'ei 10d rJ.1.1S to ::> cCf'lb1nrcLion of 
foe tors '}ft8T' er>.?r':I'".i!i.�',el:! on:; montil ot r�cordi 
Loe!'. tiO!i. : 




dolcrit.e r:'c:-:. ccverj n:: ::;aver:'>.} hect!:'.re� th.nt 
had been cx.:Jo�ed durj nz H . E . C .  o!",.. ra tj on::; on 
Lr>7.e AUS1�:ta dam. F:>lJ s of concrrc: te, :: cr: . in 
find drn:i.n:':�e '·::)s vie. 1 3  !':!ctl'CS flf 7 . 6  e.'l:. 
1 0  C!� .• dc�? Ste�l p::st,::; ' ..'1. th 1 ft re!nf(lrdnr: 
�teel , .�, .-1"".1 ( -'-'- -'.' 
Up.d to t,f�0 !Jor. t s .  (SE'C :;>late 1 9  ) .  
, • p <' ,. " 
heater in.:t..., J l,:,d benet't.h t�€' c·".,u;.�e t.0 :n',:,vent. 
Constru c tion : 
( C o n e d . ) 
O!,C rn ti 0:1 : 
, f " ' t " t" 'ouc" e " o  f!'eezlnc 0 H,-' uBI' ' ..:J. ,un :le h '-'� . 
Of'C?TI't.ion cor. tinu�d un'."(>l' Clctoi::e r  1973. 
orisillC m r- .... • O,!' belo··, �ro:.t."'!.d l,.,,·: .... � .  
18.rz:e numbp..!"� of indi.-l:i:L.l.a:' c')ntqincrs . 
P!"O'lC 
un. r::lot b�l. :':: .'l"'� ' 1<: . -1 .; ... � n' 0 t-� , s � t - ..l. .... . 1 � ., . .... J? ••• J 'lr):l 0 
, ' . 
used as an impe rvi Dus ground CO"J"er. Orites ocicuJ.f.lris lr.;:av�s are 
needle shaped alld E:xtrelilely xel'omorphic, \.Ji tll the result tha t leaves 
change colour and sl1af-€ very little even after long periods of detach­
ment from a root system, especially in Hinte r months when rains are an 
almost daily occurance . The Same is true to a lesser extent Hith the 
eucalyp ts, \Jl1icb retain tneir leaf snape and coloJr rigtLt throuGh the 
Hinter Hb.en bra!lClleS are cut from a tre e .  Althoug l  considered wde sirat 
the practice of detllchI!lent of branches from their roots e�!I�bled sirr,ulatl? 
natural conditions for as long as 6 months without undue l oss of leaves, 
and Hi thout the complication of transpirational loss that ",ould b.ave re­
sulted from usinz living bushes in p o t s .  Direct uptake o f  water by 
leaves was considered negligible for all trials . 
Folythene shee ting used t o  ensure cDmplete impe rmeability o f  the 
ground was of .006 gauge Md 9 m. (30 1 )  wide . This proved satisfac tory 
in the smaller 56 sq. metre plo ts, but Has plagued by troubles in the 
large plot (490 sq. metres) at PinG Lake� This Has partly caused by 
the lateness of installation o� the plot (October 1 972) and d�y weather 
in spring dried up several pools of water holding down the pplythene 
and wind was able to move the plas tic up and d oun wi th a flapping motion. 
A second difficulty \-las caused by tearing o f  the plastic in a few stra-
tegic positions Hhere \oJater drained to the recording gauge . Repairing 
tape recommended by the manufacturers of the polythene pro7ed unsatis­
factory in the extreme condi tions of the site a,'1d makeshift measur8S we:c", 
only beginning to work when vandals tore the plastic into an irreparable 
state. The result of this important trial at Pine Lake was ou:y approxi­
mately 1 month I s record du:-ing whicb time nothing of any significaJ1ce 
c ould be detected from tb.e charts comparing rWl- off, rai nfall, f'�nd small 
diameter particles in t!1e roofed gauge. 
49 . 
In e arly 1 973 it was decided to transfer this t rial t o  Lake AUGusta 
"flere a large slab of dolerite rock had been exposed by H . E . C .  opG ratiD:: 
Ttlls rock Has at a convenient slope of approxima tely 3% and covered ave!' 
2 hec cares in area. Although the mi st  gaugGs had revealed t hat t bis 
site hCld much less pDtential for collec ting Hind dependant precipi L3.tiDn 
forms than Pine Lake, the site lias s o  ideal from other points  o f  viei<, 
notably the comple tely impervious surface and location off the main l:oad 
RloiaY from most po tential vandals, that the advantage s  were c onsidel7acl to 
out',18igh the disadvDntages . 
� u .  
ca3es k'lc the cl'Jn'.·Gly esi.Ji,-r.2te ;r.n r]-:::-5 '.:� t h ...  :1 Thz 
stations are as i'ollo' ..' s :  
l;estons Creel: Above BrconC! 
! :>Tov::!ve 3b t.ion LiJP..:enee ?lp..ins 
Todds C OTner 
An E is :1100 marked cGrtin3t esti'>',c tes for indivi:::luol rr:>co:;J.s for 
been stDlen. In those c'}scs the e s tir:9.te is bo.:::e:l OD tr:8 n'3�uo J t  
intact Gc.uge . 
have not been re2d since Se .,r,e!�he!' 1972. 
Figs. 3 - 9 Pre�erlt. !!. S'.r'�':'>::!:"\· of l'o!?: 3erod t ... · '.; tn .... . "' .... h ". ":' " � . '. ,. " �  o · - ," ·" � -
of stations (Pine !..3icc E"'.st, Pine L!"' .  ke south, Lio.\,'one':! PJ�in3, 
Poatin� turnoff) . 
51 . 
TJ.B!3_� . 
G ,m e-e S��:-.i!')n 
l ) , .  CeDt Dc.... �.:Jv Dec • .-'J.h. f..t. _,1j!p:� _.:['-!-;:y. _ _  ,':t1G, ___ .-:. _�_! __ - - "'_., --- - - -r- - - - - -
PO:::l.ti n,:! T'.!t'noff 3000 30 25 0 0 0 0 
Skittleo:11J. Plni no ];8:) 265 265 -"50 20 
Dud BR.y 3500 1 26 50 1 0  0 1 60 0 
l·;onpeelyr: t� 
385 390 327 1 6  C,,-,nll 3500 
p '  
� �nC' C reei, 3500 700 2�4 
Lic.\lenee Pl?i::l:3 3550 � J5 662 1 30 490 500 260 80 
1 0E 





L. l·�!'\ckenziz: ::est 3700 3')0" 1 000� I O(X) .... 1,00 > 
.:,bove a!'�on3. 740 880 790 840 1�·.J� 769 
l�croiJfwe f.eri:"!1 3740 60 1 1.0 1 �5 60 /,0 
\':es tons Creek 371,0 730 780 890 1 :75 971 
L. Augusta, East 3750 700 1 900 3 1 0  1 O�O 1 1 1 0  920 330 
L. AU�Uf;t:J I 1:C!st 3750 1 2]5 2221 530 950 980 1 750 1;93 
" " Sheltered 3750 1 00 DO 1 5 5  30 
Above L1.'3.:·1enee (1 ) 3750 91,0 2 1 00 390 1 1 50 1 200 1 1 00 1 50 
" " (2)  3750 635 648 730 264 
L. " 21..oE 800'; 300'" 800" Co Hec]{e.>!1zie, 3azt 3830 1 600" 320� 
?ina La:<.:c South 17'70 15/.3 
?ine LC'..I:'3 J 8nelt:?red LOO3 1 530 l71') lS::?O lY)') 15·;J 
" C Co!1:!l 1.000 5550 5700 60-1 0 !.600 1.0/6 
" " ::::I'l.et 4025 1 JFlO 9310 5790 5600 6033 7770 7665 " " ::est 4050 4520 c 900)'" 4.,00 noD ':-1 'JO ]708 68:).) 
E E s t i m a t e d V a l u e � S e e  P . 50 
..) ... . 
G<!.u .... e Scncion 
?o:?tin£!. l'm"n:;)::'':- 0 0 0 0 5 15 
Ski tt.lebAll Plains a 0 a 20 40 390 
Dud Bay 0 0 0 J.O 30 50 
) � on:pee lY:l t,� Cnnel "" 5 29 23 29 310 
:Pins Creek 30 30 'fJ 97 100 6�9 
Lic'·:enee Dl . . � �lns 0 a 22 21 22 585 
To-:!ds Co::-ner 50E " J.�' 20E 19i'.: 
v 
20 .... 
v L/:fJ ..... 
h' 'i' 
2QOt. 200" 20rf 50nE L. i·:<?c!-:'enzic :iest 160� 200" 
.\bo'/e Bri30nn 219 173 166 1.36 !'50 1913 
H '  .·,J..Cro\.. .. �ve :lcr:i.:ti 55  12 28 27 28 55rf 
�;e s t ons Creek 1 276 741 585 314 325 521) 
L .  !.u:;-u stal :CHst 176 17l 170 2J.9 226 ;::; I '1 , � .  
" " Lll2s t  517 350 
" " Sholtered 0 0 10 20 n 70 
;�bo'/e LimleOlce ( 1  ) 0 0 45 l.3 1.5 1011.. 





L50" L. }: ...... ·I'en ... ie S:'.s t leO'· 180-. -...... ,. " . , 120" 
?ine Lnke SO:Jth 504 519 533 760 786 2lS7 
Pine L'l.·�� , $hslt ered 
" 921 500- 553 554 892 1913 
" " Cs.1'"!.1 2261 29lJ. 21 96 2177 2S1 B 1;921 
" " East 1,01,2 3558 31.17 1.379 I, 52!. 5/,08 
" " : re�� 1 25/1 1 579 1 L';).9 20J7 2071, C:7.� 
GC LL;"'C S t :l  ti o n  --�- � .. - -
Po:" t.in 'i Turnoff 
Sld t Gic b?ll �la.ins 
:llld In,Y 
!':onneGl yn t 2.  C 8 n ci  
Pine Cree� 
Lial.'one e Plcin3 
Todds C ::lrn8!' 
L .  , ( ' . /" lA.C�{nnz; J..e ',';e s t  
Lbove STeona 
" . !'.:.l.crO\·," lve Ae rial 
H e s t o n s  C re ek 
L. .. A.ugu�t.a, E "' "" t.. � " o  
I I  I I  1Te s t  
I I  " Sheltered 
!.bo'le Li2.',·,·enee (1 ) 
" " ( 2 )  
L .  Eaci::enzie , ' L ..:.as l.l 
p '  ... � n8 L:;2-':-8 SHt� 
Pi ne L�(e, 5 ::e1 t,�;red 
II II C a�D.l 
" " E2.St 
" " �'c s t  
Pine L8.1,:� �':e 3 t 






















53 .  
30 1 0  1 0  0 0 
790 ::)0 0 1 ;: � 90 
650 230 0 flO 70 
1 260 330 1 0  200 1.1 5 
9S0 420 20 150 130 
900 390 20 150 170 
1500B '" 800� >i' 300� 
2300 8')0 150 32'J 650 
1000E 
n ... " '  1 9'1E 400'
; 20� 160=' _ v 
7 900L 
'" E 7 2000" 150-' 3")) 600'" 
1450 770 31,0 390 235 
400 30 30 40 50 
1400 820 40 150 185 
1475 700 5 0  2'JO 310 
1300;'; � ;c 700'" 260� 
2675 1050 300 5S0 BOO 
3800 HOO ;'70 6 1 '0  725 
10000 3!.00 800 2/, ;]0 ?l70 
11100 3700 HOD 3./''0 33'):) 
9000 





Pin3 C reek 
Lih�·len(J€! Plains 
Todds Corner 




L. :\1 su�tn, E!l:'j:' 
, , I':eet 
" " Sheltered 
Above Li<'i'oIenee (1 ) 
" " (2) 



































OE Of; O� 1 0!: 20B 
:+0 2J 97 20t.' 15, 
30 /.0 80 11,0 168 
205 })5 950 1127 1 279 
75 30 20 41.0 568 
02 r} 20E ?,'-Jl. ,- I.a ., 
.,,' " 563 606 69') 930" 730 ' 





? " ,. � 600 .... 7QO� 800" 9')0"-
75 70 120 23) 365 
20 20 40 128 lI,6 
14 90 105 20� -:J -' �  ,.;--y .... 
211 9) 11/. 101 2:}9 
785 6;,/. 103B 932 73'2 
1093 61.1, "71,7 3182 3522 
,3325 21. 72 93CO lOl9P. 95/;t; 
, 5395 ,3 J 85 9700 10000" ';1-;-'·Y.1 ' 
60f 537 1 5 35 :.65C 1 .'·., 1 
'1'.: • . 1L� 9 .  
Poc.tino. turno£'f 
Skitt1pb� 1 1  Pl�ins 
Dud Bay 
Pine C reek 
Lim:cnce Plaine 
Todds C O �!12 !' 
L. ;{ac1:cwzie Fe s t  
Ahove 3reOD:2 
>�crcm"1ve Aeri:::.l 
l .. .'estons Creek 
" " T 'e s t  
" II Sheltered 
,.Dove Lic.' ...'e nee (1 ) 
" "  (2)  
L .  ; :ac)wnzie .i.!:2.St 
Pine L:cke SJuth 







































:·!er�r! EO'lthly ;"1'3':'.11 r.<;,in:'�.J 1 
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T I M E  [ d U N E  7 t 
S'-IS. 
( 
-- fine Lake East 
I 
, .Pine L'lke South 
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MONTHL Y RRINFR L L  (in . )  
Ftegression oC mean monthly fog deposits for e ll  gnuges, on estili'.ated mef'.Il monthly 
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.) '..l • 
'l':1ble 1 0  �)r�;scnt.5 cbta. ct L?.i.e .. �ug.J;:;t� for cn!.l:-:,�rl;:;on b .. :! t� ·!cen 
run-off fron 0. bare plot, 56 ,L> m .  (625 s c; .  f t . ) in aI'cn nnd an 
iclenticr,l plot Hit.h t:l:-ee Or.i.tQ..Q QC)::.c!'i!l!v:::"� 011sh.,::: in tr..e C0!lt, ... C ro f  
the pl o t  (PlaLe 17 ) .  
teari;}8 of Db.st.ic or furt�12r ti ppinG buc:%e t  t:c'::lUole. 3ince i t  1 ,' P S  
only n'?cessary for i"o ilu re i n  0:1e C :)l:l.:OllQ[lt o f  :me ploi:. to L1V?1.t·:L?ts: 
a c omna!:i son b8 t\.ieen bsre o;]d f C)l�e s t,ed plot, tC.8 :-es:.21::'1ns v.".lid 
cOf.]p3riso:13 <lre n:.t c s  nUf!('T''Jus ClS l·:'�S inl tirllJ h::)lv�d for� 
T�·,BI;;1 _lQ. 
Dl1to 
Oct.  1')71 










Hun-off from LDJ:e LUS;l1sta ex!'erirr:cnto1 '.Jl ots,  one b3..1.."'e 
above a plostic ground cover. 
Run-ofL.li..IlC.h°ii-� 
;3,"1r8 �lshps 
7 . 35 6 .11. 
0.43 0 . 31 
2 . 62 1 . 97 
2 . 26 2 . 15 
2 . 89 3 . 27 
1 . 23 1.52 
2 . 12 2 . 12 
1 . 76 1.96 
1. 70 1.1�O 
3 . 23 4 . 02 
2.23 2 .32 
27.87 27. 18 
d incrc8s8 ( of " 
artifici2.l1y VD,::) t2ted 













Oc t .  1971 
Dec . 1971 
Fe b .  1972 




l�ug . 1972 
) (5 .  
Run-off fr0011 Pine> LrJce cxp ? rio<]nr,21 pl o t :: ,  one ba.l'e 9nd 
abovp a p12 s tic gro��d c ove r o  
1 . 15 .90 
5 . 5 1, 6 .% 
6 ,, 02 6 . 02 
1 .. 0; 0.99 
3.tSO l,..70 
I+. l!, L,,0 26 
2 . 27 3.6.', 
8 . 70 n . l,o 
38. 87 
�; incre � s e  
c1U8 t o  










Tt.BLi': 1 2 . Hvdro!ogicaJ d.ata fo r LakE" Anrnsta run-off' pl ot 
Julv - Seot.ember, 1973. 
Plot ron- Rain (R) F«![ 
Date off (KO) . (inches) (incbes) RO-R. 
inches 
July 1 0, 1 1 , 1 2  0 .e8 0 .52  0 . 20 0 .36 
1 4, 1 5  0 . 84 0 .83 0 . 40 0 . 01 
1 5 , 1 6  2.JO 2.20 0.32 0 . 1 0  
1 7  0.31 0 .26 0.09 0 . 05 
19, 20, 21 , 22 0.90 0.1,6 S 0 . 25 o .  4l� 
25 , 26 0 .55  0.51 0 . 20 0 . 04 
31 0 .09 0 .0, 0 . 1 4  0 . 05 
A1lll . 1 0 . 85 0 . 76 0 . 1 0  0 . 09 
1 ,2  0 . 1 3  0 . 1 4  0 - 0 .01 
3 0 . 26 0 . 27 S 0 . 1 3  - 0 .01 
4 0.07 0 . 07 0 . 01 0 
5 , 6  2 . 21 1 .92 0 . 88 0 . 29 
7,8 O. 2/� 0 . 26 0 . 08 - 0 . 02 
9, 1 0  0 . 04 0 . 04 0 0 
11 , l2 0 · 4.0 0 . 31 0 . 08 0 . 09 
1 8  0 .09 0 . 05 0 0 . 04 
1 9  a . 1 1  0 . 05 0 .02 0 . 06 
20 0 .04 0 .04 0 0 
Sep t . 1 9, 20, 21 1 . 35 0.79 S 0 .08 0 .56 
26,27 0 .89 0 .55  S 0 . 1 4  0 .34 
Total A 9 . 1 5  8 . 00 2 .52 1 . 1 5  
Total. B 1 2 .55 1 0. 07 3 . 1 2  2 .48 
Total A is total for periods during \-lhieh snot" was absent. 
Total B is total for all periods, including days .... ith snowfall . 




0 . 6  









- 3 . 0  
- 4. 0 
0.9 
0 
0 .3  
0 . 1  
o .  L. 
2 . 1 9  
1 . 26 
TABI,S 1]. 
Tirr.e Peri cd 
4 - 1 5  July 
1 5  - 1 7  July 
1 7  - 30 July 
30 July-1 Aug. 
1 - 14 Aug. 
1 5  - 27 Sept. 
Total A 
Total B 
Hydrol(\p'ic:al dat,a for 2 ,,!eck oe:riods at I,.IJhe Aup,u::;t.p. 




- _ . 
1 . 72 
2 .30 
1 . 77 
0 . 94 
3 · 25 
2.24 
8 . 21 





2 . 20 
1 . 02 
0 . 80 
2 . 84 
1 . 34 
7 . 1 9  






1 . 05 
1 . 74 
1 . 1 8  
1 .1 4  
1 . 67 
1 . 1 4  
1 . 28 
Fp£ 
0 . 80 
0 . 32 
0 . 60 
0 . 25 
1 . 1 0  
0. 22 
2.47 
3 . 29 
nO-R 
0.]7 
0 . 1 0  
0.75 
0. 1 4  
0 . 41 
0.90 
1 . 02 
2 . 67 
Total A is total for all periods during which snow \-las absent. 
Total B is total for all perioos, including periods wit h snowf8.11.  
S - signifies period which included some snowfall.  
rog 
f1.0-R 
2 . 1 6  
3 . 20 
0 . 80 
1 . 79 
2.68 
0. 21, 
2 . 4/, 
1 . 23 
1 • : . 1.t1.01J;;h t.r.C:":C 
, . ,- L ' l' l'h ' ,' ,..  . . . ..., , .,  I :, P. C 8_J. Cr::''Jl0 n ('I , 1., :J.1,1L-..: .. - .... . • 
, t "l ' . . J"O "  to' " " J 1 1 'rDI" 1,.h", r:L�i? dh'ersion ca�1:? � e s  . C L; .� �· ::�o fl. conVCTSJ 0n _ _  . Co  � �/. • __ l 
from f :)'!' 
Since �;2.\ ; C 8 '3  [i t  2 �  tituJr:>0 beL;'\.-' 35J8 feet reCOl�::::8d vcr,\'" J 5. t L :.e 
( b )  I'll'a e f'{'ec t of lilt,i Lde . '1'"b182 5 tD 9 "od fif;� . 3,  5 C\n� 6 
sh::nr s�ecbcul'\r j r: c ,t'e2sec it: dep:J si t s  above 32::}) 1 • Fi C" 6 -� ' 
altitude zone i s  std ki.r.;;. For exnr;�lo, in th� :l ti t'..1de ?0f.:.'"' fron 
1100 m. - 1UJ m, (3700 ' 
(}JJCJ ' ) ,  
to ':!0-,"'I'''I I )  ..-' ., ) , 
� .,·1 
_ . ....  t.he:> r"'�ul '" i  ... .... �'�'l'" .,. ,. .. "" 0" ' .. .  ·'1· 0  ... _ .,..1 < • - - -" :." _ . ...... , .. . - ... _ , • •  � .  'b c .  \1 
very litt:.18 d iffej'ence from 1 8 !3 �  CXD02Cd :;::m�e8 .  
i.!i"� '-" .." c-1J , " .. ctl· .'.,-, �,�ono . . l .  ' h)' - , " o j  d t 1. ' " . t - _. 1.1 _ .J_ _ _  _ _ ;-. " ''; _ . i,_ ( s�)("':::: s >!8!1., 1.I r. �  '"!e" 'l�E - � <. ='0 
r.ener-ll ... - (.j .·�r:::r ::.h2:1 o:o t  1 ",.- ' .' � n" 'no .... " '"  _ __ ... _ :.l " . _ "'-' '''' , 





,�,. " .... 0 <"" ," ." . .  
�"" ,_,� t ·.r "' • 0 " ' • 







1 1  \ , . 
L"'.Y.:e. 
Eoth tb'!' sn::--ll T"lfl-off' r I o t s  (8 r". . x � lr. . )  
l'.�r. s:)r .:'O;''::1t " � � " " 
. ' "r.o:! 
&!'C s·.r':'lI'".ped by ;;'ich �_'ret: te!" !''!ll:::; ��. r:-j .1 ... r.c. :n:l'.·. 
;..� ..... .. " -
70' fl' 1'1 \' "1'1, ,' 0 0 1  bp,'forp. i nc.':e3.sinr� r<.:n-off in tte 910t fJr' p'Jrel.y :,"po-, . 0 , <, •. " c  .. • OJ • ,_ _ 
i!1. 3J r�r./hr '::indl' (l';,,!:lc, 1956) , 
months then, "'[:'0n der-o;d.ts -::'1'08 fog, ;r�i G t  ?od ri:':e are exp<?c ted to oe at 
due tJ locul inc rcL:.ces in snJV iep::)[;j tiona 
The lu'[',e r�n-oi'f plots at ?in8 L�ke (1,.98 sqafi: . )  and 2.t l.."'kc 
§..U;}.lSt.3 (392 sc:. !:l. ) ·,Jere cO:1strud.ed in r::l atter.:'J� to overc')!:'''::! the 
difficul ties ,·.'��ic!" �He i:;.hsre'lc in 5:,;:111 plots . In ode.r te in�r0?"'8 t.he 
size 0:' ? l n t s  t o  thi3 d.ze i t  " I['.S necess.:;r," t'J devi8e :::ODd condru.c t  (in 
re",dily be cS'Dverted t: � tir.:e c hc.rt, nr.d l-ihi c h  ',",, 8 ' . .'i :,hin tt:c- f'in3I1ci3.1 
g8Ur'c de s c ribed in the e::clo s e::l ospc::' ',-,CS des2.sn'?d :'1,.d bui l t  -['.J:::' thi::: 
purpose.  
L S  describ8-:1 previously, the plot e.t ?iEe L:ke prod'lced n') re].L-;blc 
:J.reQ. of doler'; 1-,8 c,·o .. c exu ........ .: .... �  � ' . .... ..;� '-" .  
Tables 1 2  and 1 3. 
E-�'<.inf.::.ll at tae site 1'!C: G dets1':r:.nsd by :'ive 15 em d __ icJ�s L�r by J.7 . :, C:': 
deep cylindrical raingauge s, \li t h  kerosene added t o  prevent evapo rat.i on 
and c onsumption by native animal s .  These \Jere measured approximately 
every t'NO \-leek s .  Daily rainfall \Jas measured from a pluvi ograph a:ld 
from the H . E . C .  ' s  s t andard " gauge approximately 40 me tre s aHay . Daily 
fog deposits \,e re re c o rded on a pluviograph c hart beneath a roofed fog 
gauge . 
Data i s  presented in Tables 1 2  and 1 3 . Table 1 2  presents daily in­
formation from time c harts a t tached t �  t he run-off pl o t ,  the fog gauge, 
and the pluviograph; and from the H . E . C .  daily read rain&auge . Rain­
fall is pre sented as the mean of t he two gauge s .  
I n  Table '1 3 ,  rainfall i s  c alculated from the a.verage of the five 
1 5  cm. diame t e r  gauges, plus the pluvi ograph and H . E . C ,  ga;lr;e . T he ac­
curacy of single raingauge s i s  \lidely ackno;..ledged to be l o�], s o  t ha t  
the second table i s  c onsidered most accurate and i s  believed t o  adequately 
saJnple t he area for rainfall to tals over a two Heek period.  
The first table , however, has t he advantage of re c o rding single run,­
off event s ,  s o  that s hort period run-off during prevailing foggy periods 
c an be separated from t he average rainfall plus fog, measured over a bi� 
week period. After alloving for up to 20% variation in ac tual rainfall 
from the measured amount t hen, it is apparen t  t ha t :  
1 .  Run-off from the artificially vege tated plo t  incre ases dramatic­
ally after snow has fallen. The effe c t  of vege tation in increasing local 
snOH deposi tion i s  well kno',}[1. I t is difficult to extrapolate local depo­
sition demonstrated here to large areas . 
2. A t  certain periods t he run- off i n  the p l o t  ( c ompared t o  rainfall ) 
d • 1 h . 1 I s ["'\' .' ". 0".· ... "":"'. " t' :'1.�.V '.<H't;j bJe-in visu"'lly :lC\l�:m ... C'r. e::. ... :( r.� � 'J 1..  _ ... , _ oJ -
• � � _ 1- ,' ,_ -- � "' l"" l (':l"n' ", ' iroe was )'_.It .J�l)r \:hen el'l'(I!"S l.n es .... ... J:::..:. u_ J L> �.-• ..L" , , _ . _ ... . '" 
fOG \.':"8 r)("li�ured cs 1) .1!,1 I .  :.n )l,!:�!, e'.:.c:h nC'll'iod .,:1 t,!':"! 1 2 t.h t", � i  1 :'th 
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70. 
not normally sampled in raingauges,  are of considerable importance above 
1 1 00 m. on the Central Plateau. ThG wire mesh of the fog gaugos and vege­
tation foliage are roughly equal in e fficie;'lCY in causing dro"le t.s to 
coalesce and fall to the ground, under exposed conditions. It is not 
possible to extrapolate these results to large areas because of differ­
ences in exposure: vegetation type and al titude, but the results have 
indicated that the higlle st  sites may receive Hater from t 'lis source 
equivalent to several inches each year. 
;::'L'.F'T} :S�:::.:� . __ �r!'T"q 
--.- .------ ----
, Summary : 
Ii! tr:l::i;l(':'i en : 
" l '  ( I- ' 1- ' • ," ' 1 ' . · '.1·· '·. "'_· ... :.'. \.'�tcr C:"'in ':':'om ;roj.;· c t� .l::;: _ 0 l.r�c? ",no t. ,.� ;:�::' ","J.O . -:' t or I. .. '_ 
-' .... . 0 .... .... ····, ·, - "' - ., . '; ' " 
o',or th� C .. t,C 'l"'l'nt.  
Tn':! fo)lo;:j.n� orbf n",:r.�.!��.f' of r.:ethods saitab13 for e;:; t�,:, .. ti!1':' 
-:' ''i I-'.de on ev·.,-. '_"· .• '_' 1.- 1,-·., I, •. •• ". T . .... ......... -.ly ...... . . .  . t I.. •• ' " ":>� . C� - :'P.:l - � ·  .::-0:3 
cec,:-,�::: le:s. 
",-' - ( l ��- \ " • 7 , 
He demonstrated that in a H:.diterranean climate Hith a lapse rate o f  
o -1 . 001 2 C m , a  rise of 1 000 metres can increase potential t ranspira-
tion by 7%, c ompared to sea level, as suming equal solar radiation 8..'ld 
wind speed s .  Tins rose t o  an increase o f  1 8% i n  t ranspiration l o s s  
under iso-thermal c ondi tions. Hhen the increase in radiation '-lit h  
alti tude Has also considered, potenUal transpiration incr"" sed dra-
matically �lith alti tude for t he sites considered. Gale c o:npared 
Jerusalem at 830 metres Hith Tel Aviv at sea level and calculated t ha t  
midday rates 11ere 50  - 60;& higher i n  Jerusalem than o n  t he c o a s t .  
In Tasmania the average lapse rate i s  approximately 0. 001 8
0 
C m-1 
which ,lOuld corre spond to approximately 6;1, increase in po tential t rans-
piration per 1 000 metres for e qual radiation (a s suming 50% sea level 
-1 -2 humidity, lund speed 500 cm sec and 1 .2 cal . cm leaf absorbed ra-
diation) . (Extrapolated from date by Gale, 1 972) . 
Al though no radiation data is available f o r  Tasmanian bighlands ,  
i t  must b e  a sswned that under cloudles s  c onditions, evapotranspiration 
losses are greatly in excess of those at Im.)er altitudes because of t he 
gene ral increase in radiati on ,Ii th a1 ti tude . Pan evapora tio!l ua La from 
Lake S t .  Clair and Liawenee support thi s ,  al thougb, as previously p:linted 
out, their reliability and valiQi ty is suspe c t .  
1 .  Temoerature and Evanor� tion . 
--- ----- - - =� Fig, 1 0  presents the relationsbip 
be t',Jeen temperature and evaporation from an American Class A Pan for all 
the months of t he year at Ho bart, Lake S t .  Clair, Lal:e Eucumbene in :1 . S .  : . .; . 
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The forml.l.1a of Blaney & Criddle i s  -
The 
u ;  Kt P (1 1 4  - h )  
where u is monthly consumptive u s e  (inches) 
K is a crop constant (K � 0 . 7  has been assumed) 
t is mean monthly air temperature (OF) 
P is monthly percentage of daytime hours ill the j"ear. 
h is the mean mont hly relative humidity (%) g 
formula of ThornthHaite is -
PE ;  PE* h . N 
1 2  30 
where }>E* ; 1 .6 p�r 
l.olhere T is mean montb.ly air temperature ( oC )  
h i s  mean nurDber o f  daytime hours per month. 
N is number of days per month. 
I i s  a heat index, which i s  the sum of 12 mont hly indices, 
i,. given by 
a is a function of I .  
Both a and I can be found from tables (T hornthHaite and i'ather, 1 9 5 5 ) ,  
of PE'} can be obtained from a log - log pl o t  of PE* v ' s  T \"here a 
s traight line passes through (PE* ; 1 . 6, T; 1/1 0) and (PE* ; 1 3 . 5 ,  T ;  26.5 ) .  
PE* i s  an adjusted value of potential evapotranspiration based on a 
1 2  hour day and a 30 day month ( em/month) . 
PE is monthly pot�ntial evapotranspiration (cm/�onth) . 
, u . 
2 .  
."'1�� ::i �""l' .I' t ' 5.'J ;.::,:; ·"1:1 
1" ' " h " 1. "  r. ' 1 ( 1 qr-; � )  "'�' ,', �: ... -,' ", rl', � ··:tc :"". h .,; ' ·, . _  .. rJ,lr;n " .:'> . � "! :!"  �,::' ;'')4!.'ce �; _ , t' tH� (" " ' , - -.  - .  - . -
... .., - .... ... ,;,' ', - '- io 
, �.?(' 
- . .  " , " , r ' ''' 1. 19'.0 " ' :. . .. .. - .� .  . �  . .... .. - - ..•. . 
-'l..,1.� )  . .. - .  . 
!; 
;' 'J;r:J ri c: �.'.n C l c",o .t., = O . Sf 1 
* 
.. \!:� ric ::'-.n ('1 ' . .... .... , = 0.7  1 ,,� .. •. ,� ,. 
:l-'.$-
·:·\' ... .. ... � �.- ., .... ·, i  l'� , . ; .... ,\ ..... • •  ' .' .... . ... oJ; _ _ . . .... . . , �!lC:1 l;!r.tcr '!.'!::'..�':1. ., 0 . 7  1 
( 1 970) 
L_��';.J�.l��') . . ·;: Li_3'�f2_� P.oQQ.rt 
(196J.-7Q) ( 1969-71 ) ( 1 90R-57) 
. 0  3'" l. S . B n , . 
J 2 . 60 3 . 72 3 .06 1, . 33 2 . 66 3 . 80 
F 1 .99 :1 " .  . '  - ? 2 . 3.3 1,. 05 /. . 07 7 . 96 
" 1 .  72 2 . 1,6 2 . 61. 3 . 7S 1 .  71. � ' !f9 
, 1 . 00 l .  t,3 J . 66 2 . 37 1 . 11 1 . 59 " 
, . 1) , 52 1 . 17 0 . 77 . .  1 . 10 0 . 77 } . 10 
J 0 . 47 0 . 67 0 . 6  S o '1 r . 0C'l 0 . 51 0 . 73 
J J . 52 oJ .  7 I � .  56 O. ?!) 0 . 53 0 . 76 
, 0 . L5 O. oL, 0 . 79 1 . 11 J . 73 l . O/; :� 
S 0 · 90 l . !/) 0 . 95 1 . 36 1 . 10 1.  57 
0 1 .  35 1 . 93 2 . ']9 ;> · 99 l.�L. �. 35 
il '?. . )7 2 . 96 2 . .  lr� : . 55 2 . 06 ;? 95 
J " . !  � 1 r, ') . .  /'" 3 . 16 I. .I..) 2 . /,1 3 . 1 5  
v 1 6 . 1..'3 '?.3 . 1� �.? ')5 31 . 53 17. 33 21, . 'IS 
, 
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. Ll � - _ _  '"'_ _ _ a . J ._ '; .l. ,, : S� U:"�<! ��.".'1 v':-:':':)'lr . .  
... , . •. J 
: i  re�':.l •• " . . ,.,., .. ... .... > : .'. 0 " " , 1 • - � - I!{"' . O __ · ..,··� - �  �·""" � -.; · ':.� �i·.-. 
:on = (1 - r) m/r',y . J. - '3 
(J.  56··..;. 'F,�ro'J = oJ. 95 ( �.l? + 0.55 gi ·crT4 .. . p . 1 J  J . 9) .;2) 
\Jhere RA i s  the theoretical maximum solar mdiation t hat c ould reach 
the site in the absence of the earth ' s  atmospbere ( obtainable from 
s tandard table s ) .  
fr is the ratio of ac tual tD po ssible hours o f  bright sW1shine .  
T4 is the theoretical black-body radiation at mean tempe rature T 
( obtainable from s t andard table s ) c 
ed is t he mean VApDur pre ssure of the atmosphere (rom Hg. ) derived 
from routine h�iaity observati ons. 
Ea = 0 . 35 ( 0 . 5  + u ) 
100 
where u = \�ind speed 
ea = saturation 
(obt5..inable 
(ea - ed) mm/day . 
at a height of 2 metres 
vapour pressure at ffiean 
frorr. s tandard tabl_es) . 
in miles/day. 
air temperature 
ed = is as above , s o  ea - ed i s  the saturation defeci t o f  the 
atmosphere at screen �eight. 
Ho is the appropri.?te neat bu dget for open Hatero For a green crop 
Pennan found et!pirically that t he radio E t varied from 0*6 - 0.8,  \li t h  
daylength the dominant controlling facto�� 
Solutions t o  the Penman e quation have been greatly simplified by 
elect.ronic conputer ( e e g .  Chidley 5..nd Pike, 1970) and by graphical 501-
utions ( e . g .  Purvis, 1961, and K o hler e t  .ll 1959) . Eeasurements of air 
tev.perature, sunshine pfJrcentace, reli?tive hw:ri.di ty and 'W:'nd speed are 
required. 
�'J • 
• j "  5" ( - II"Od I)" °e"'''''' '' ''' ) J' 11 10(,.<" 'f'. h,� '. '.eteor·olc .. ·. '.c -.. l 00.''0.".\] !''3V'::'.) Y lo e  u :l  ,:; a;, .o�- J _ . .. " u . , . , '""l . -
( 0 . 1 3 .,. 0. 55 !}) re :)l�cej by CJ . 2·S + 0.50 n) 
: 1  ,;  
( 0 .5  + O .Jl u ) 
( 1 - r) = 0 . 9 5  
Ie,,}, J F 
1 9 (),:, . 72 . 77 
1968 79 . 76 
i969 . 76 1 .  37 
1970 . 23 . In 
1971 . 7S . P 2 
PoCO "'1 :' �c ::: b:! 
rep ,-:'c,�j h�,,� 
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. 6 5  
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Then n v ... ,c . . . .  
\.!Q'3re Fog = rain;cu,�e preci�)it:;.tiDn � t  ony site 
K c;)us k '1 t  to c:mvert rr:ing:m;e rrecipit'lti::m to C,'1tC�Y:Cilt 
pr'?cipi t1.t.ion • (See page 8.\ ) .  
. . t t' " " l· .,.. ... n- ' r' "tar monJ, :J.� 8 '1d to extrllDoL·te this !'ebti ::lc1-precl.;'.l n .. 0, ".) 4� .. ..... � , __ • • •• • u . • , 
Ghip t:> th8 l'e['!QinJer of the year. 
�CCOU ". t 5-1" _  ,.·.·,·,.to_� 11· .m .. l- .. ., I _i O __ . , - 511m-er -to ..... ,.., .:. ... l C10-," 1- U- "lC) l" c- r l"'  .... ,... s _ � oJ � u ... ls a , .&... '.1 , ,J I_I' ... .. :..> _ ...; ,J. , _ ... ". '- " 
ap;?lied here, ;011;)1" ;3 ' -
(A) 3vepo:oatio!1 is very 1 0':1 in '.Ii.1t'9r '1.1j c.>1'J L J  h� 8:;t5_-
mated. If ,.ri ntsT eV2? ::>tr[![lSpil'::, tic'1. J 83ce::; cr!1 00 s 3 ti�.;.ted to ? :)pr:J::::'­
rlatel:r :. 0 . 3 11 ,  the:1 ormJ.8.1 c"'.lc'J.l:;, tej e'\"'? ) Q t r::�C1 f)ir� :'i i;J. 1_,'::'3.l C3 
in '..'inter !::8nths , "!1d extrl":;ol-:.tcJ to cumrlcr t1o.1th;:; . 
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C onclusions : 
Evapo transpiration losses of \;ater from the Central Plateau have 
been es tima ted from a number of methods . Estimates based on empirical 
formulae , relating evapotranspiration to -
( a ) temperature , 
( b ) pan evaporat ion, and 
( c ) physical principle s of evaporation, 
have been calculated for the Central Plateau. 
All empirical methods o f  e s timating evapotranspiration from p o t.en-
tial evaporation formulae have been c onsidered a t  best unreliable for 
a hete rogeneous unit suc h as the Central Plateau, and at wors t very 
misleading . The main reasons for their breakdOlm are 
1 .  The c omplex relationships between pres sure and evaporation 
leading to greater evaporation at high altitudes for unit tell.pera tul� 
and radiati on data, c ompared to 101.18r alti tude s .  
2 .  The greater efficiency o f  evaporation from \-le t f oliage c OIf,pared 
to transpiration from dry foliage . 
3 .  The complex pattern of vegetation c over with varying albedo and 
soil mois ture retention, leading to a c omplex relationship be tween ad­
vection, wind speed, and evaporation, which varies greatly Hith 10c2.1ity. 
4. The difficul ty in measuring evapo transpiration even at a si ngle 
lo cality due to a lack of reliable meteo rological data. 
It i s  c onsidered that the be s t  method o f  e s timating actue.l catcbment 
ov�po tr�:1S:�il'�: tion on the }'h, tcnu is r l'om the W9. t.e r budge t 
Jun�J July, :.t:. l.t:�t '1n-:i :::'3�t.��ber: 
Bl{'n�y �nJ Crid6.}e 
The r!l t hw· 5. tE' 
O.25 "/1!l 
toke S t .  Claj.� D.91, 
LB.};. St. Clair 0.90 
0 . 68 
I _ •• • 
Lia",:cnee ( ) 'b  \ 0 . 73 ' 1 . 0/.' ' 
Lake S t .  Clair 0 . 61 
(a) .�.:'I�ll:"es Et .. S, x 0.1.9 
" 
-.rh"}!"e 
�� x 0 . 70 
.'.-0. ". i � ' .-. 0. '. " ..,- ' . " - - I , .  _ �  _ . �- � r  ..,:,"�. �:! .,,"! 
tiO!1 .::>. t 
rate. 
C I .. .. .  . ... :.e P;) u'3:1 ... J ::1. rate. 
t·:hich COJl�titute t!1C m:Jin sr:>:.:..nd C;)"lf!r. 
3011 over ) :tree areas of t h� Pl(>,ie:7'J.. 
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CHAF'l'� 
Tlli!: E?FECT OF it SEVERE FIRE ON STREA1·:FLOH 
SUHHARY : 
A severe fire in the surorr.er of 1960 - 61 burnt 31 0 sq. Km. ( 1 20 
sq. miles) in the highest and most exposed western portion of the 
Central Plateau. The fire burnt 70% of the 78 sq. Km. ( 30 sq. miles ) 
Fisher River Catcbment, 34% of the 286 sq. Km .  ( 1 1 0  sq. miles ) Ouse 
River catcl�ent, 28% of the 733 sq. Km. ( 283 sq. miles) Nive River 
catchment, and 32% of the 47 sq. Km. ( 1 8  sq. miles )  Travellors Rest 
catchmen t. 
Hydrological records f01' tbe 10 year period before and after t be 
fire have been analysed to detect changes in streamfloH pattern. Evi­
dence is presented to show that run-off in the post fire decade has 
been reduced in the Ouse ,  Nive and Fisher catchments by 4 . 3  inches, 
2 .3 "  and 2 . 7 "  per year respectively. In the lo,,!er Travellors Res t  Catch­
ment a slight increase of 0.3"  per year has been recorded after the fire . 
T he reduction \,as significant in the Ouse River Catcbment ( P=0.02 ) ,  
almost significant in the Nive River Catchment (P=0.08) and non signifi­
cant in the Fisber and Travellors Rest Catcr®ents .  
The change in run-off co-inciding '<lith the fire i s  attributed to 
des truction of vegetation by the fire, which  razed the bighest portions 
of the catcr�ents .  I t  appears that t he ability of bigbland vegetation 
to increase snOH deposition, intercept rime deposits, and t.o s train out 
1 09 .  
fine wator droplets in mist, 10H cloud and fog, has been reduced b y  burn­
ing . The net loss in catcrunent run-off occurred despite a probable 
decrease in evapo transpiration in the po s t  fire period .  
INTRDDIJCTlmI :  
A number of fires in the SUWDer of 1960-61 burnt an extensive area 
on tr.e '\.Jestern side of the Central Plateau. The area burnt had not been 
documented, although Mitchell ( 1962) referred to an area e s timated at 
over 500 sq. miles ( 1295 sq. Km.)  that had been burnto This study has 
documented the true area burnt as approximately 310 sq. Km. (1 1 0  sq. 
miles) . (See page 1 1 1 ) .  The fires were severe and generally razed the 
vegetation on the highest parts o f  the plateau, including Eucalypt wood­
land, Arthrotaxis coniferous forest, pro teaceous s hrubland, and peat bog. 
Burning continued for at least 6 months from October until April. 
Sporadic burning of grazing leases has been practiced for many years 
in lower sections of the plateau, but this was the first fire th�t had 
touched the western catchments for decades at least, and possibly 
centuriese  Arthrotaxis cupressioides ( Pencil Pine) is an extremely 
sllJl..1 groHing conifer common an the western side of the Central Plateau 
and is a sensitive indicator of fire, since it has no adaptive mechanism 
to survive burning, as have the Eucalypts .  The presence of extensive 
number s of these trees which now remain as dead trunks ( plate 7)  is strong 
evidence that the western side of the plateau had not been severely burnt 
for a long ti�e before t he 1960-61 conflagration. 
H.E . C .  water catcr�ents that were burnt or partially burnt in this 
fire are listed on page 10.  Streamflow records for at least 6 years 
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before the fire and '�O years after the fire are available for three 
catchments that t�ere severly burnt (Ouse, Hive and Travellors Rest) � 
The Fisher River catcr..ment has records ex tending back to  1956, and 
the Lake St. Clair catchment, which \>las untouched by the fire, has 
records from 1 937 . Rainfall records are also available from most areas 
burnt.  
The availability of  hydrological data both before and after 1960-61, 
then, has provided a unique opportunity to determine the effect of a 
severe fire on run-off in an alpine region. 
Happing of the Fire Boundary. The to tal area burnt was me.pped from 





4-day trip from Lake Mackenzie to  Lake st.  Clair. 
3-day trip from Lake Augusta t o  Clarence Lagoon. 
2-day trip from Lake Hackenzie to Lake Augusta .via 
Forty Lakes Peak and l·;ild Dog Tier. 
5-day trip from Lake Augusta to  Ht . Jerusalem via 
Great Pine Tier and return to  Lake Augusta via Pillans 
Lake. 
e .  2-day trip t o  Julian Lakes via stwnps Lake and retuTD 
via The Throne and Little Split Rock. 
Fig. 1 5  depicts the area traversed during mapping. 
The fire edge is s till clear in most places on the wes tern plateau, 
1 0  years after the fire. Near }lillans Lake the pattern is less distinct 
-and a number Df smaller fires have created a mosaic pattern, with s Iwll 
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unburnt areas intermingled wi t h  burnt patches. 
T he fire burnt a t o tal area of approxima tely 31 0 sq.Km. (1 20 s q . m) , 
most of which included the highe s t ,  most exposed portions o f  the plateau. 
Approxima tely 30;� of the burnt sec tion Has above 1 200 m .  (1.000 I )  and 90% 
above 1 050 m. (3500 I ) • Fig. 1 5  s hO;ls t he areas burnt in e a c h  c a  t c bment , 
and the percentages are listed i n  descript ion of c atchme nts on page 1 0 . 
The plant ass ociations burnt include all those lis ted on page 7 .  
Recovery since 1960 varie s  ,li t h  vege tation type and with altitude . A 
summary i s  �iven below . 
1 .  Arthro taxis cupressi�ides open fore s t .  Ho s t  of t he original 
s tands of Arthrotaxis have been killed and regrowth in all areas is nil .  
Stands killed include a c omparatively large fore s t  of approximately 60 
hec tare s ( 1 50 acres ) near a long, unamed l ake, e a s t  of Mt. Jel'usalem, and 
se veral small areas of 0 . 1  to 1 hec tare in exte n t .  Hany i s ola.ted living 
tree s remain fringing the shores of lakes and tarns, and in s he l t ered 
site s ,  on islands, that have mi s sed the main onslaught of t he fir e .  T he se 
remaining tree s should act as a source of s e ed for regeneration, but no 
re c ol onisation is evident 12 years aft e r  the fire . I t  i s  probable tha t  
seedling e s tablishment i s  harr-pered by f ro s t  heaving i n  winter and by 
broHsing. 
2 .  J!:ucalyptus c occife ra open woodland. Eucalyptus c o ccifera is t he 
main tree in the highe s t  parts of the plateau, oc curing extensively 
over the freely drained, rocky hill tops we s t  of Lake Augu s t a .  Since 
Eucalyptus c o c cifera s t ands dominate in the mo st e;-qJQsed lQcati:ms, they 
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have suffered heavy damage from the fire over large areas p RegroHth from 
seedlings and lignotubers has occurred but in many localities subsequent 
insect damage (plate 1 0 )  has killed the foliage. RegroHth from 
lignotubers is less than 20% in many sites and seedlings are sparse in 
the mos t extren:e climatic zones* Height of lignotuber regI'QI,·th above 
1 200 m. altitude is less than 1 metre, 1 2  years after t he fire. Near 
Lake Norman, regroHth is approximately 3 metres high in sheltered aspe cts 
wbile on the slopes above Travellors Res t Lake, it reaches 6 - 7 metre s .  
3. Hea. tho Extensive s tands of Orite� acicularis - Orites 
revoluta tall heath have been burnt, but regrowth is evident in most, 
areas although i t  is less t han 30 cm. high after 1 2  years. I'Jany of the 
associated species such as Richea acerosa, EDacris gunrui, Grevillpa 
aus tral i s  and Cyath.;;des dealbata ShOH a similar rate of recovery but 
large areas of bare ground s t.ill remain bet\o18en the recolonising bushes. 
Heliehrysum hookeri, Olearia algidn Bnd Olearia ledifolia have colonised 
extensively after the fi,re and moss covers large areas. 
Sedl?;o . Sedgeland communi ties of Restio austr�lis ,  Carcha 
alDina, Astelin alDina, LeoidosoermE! filiformae, Richae. seooaria, 
Richea gunnii, Glp.icheni"l cj rcinn"to and associated minor species, have 
suffered to a varying degree according to the severity of the fire and 
species composition. Hany peat bogs have been des troyed to the base 
of the peat layer, "'Ihile other si tes show almost complete recovery. 
Presumably the sites with a ... mter table near ground level a t  the time 
of the fire have been able to recover, while slightly drier sites have 
been severly burnt i-j'here the fire ... ras able to penetrate through the 
peaty root system. 
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Assumntions Inherc::nt in St,[l.tisti c.s.l Analysis Technicues : 
Classical experiments on the effect of a treatment, such as clen.rinl,; 
or burning, on a catcr.ment have used paired catchments. Extr·apolat.ion of 
the relationship between the streamflo\ol from the tHo \.mtel'sheds before 
t he fire, to a period af ter the fire, then enables the diffel'ence 
between obser'red and c�lculated rWl- off to b e  attributed to the treatr.!ent 
(e , g .  Bates and Henry, 1928 ) .  
The paired catchment method can give misleading results if clirr.[ttic 
conditions before and after the treatment· vary, and can detect only large 
differences \..d. thout refined analysis to allo ... ! for fluctuations in ratnfall 
and evaporation, both in space and in time. 
There is no genel'ally accopted method of analysing the effec t of' a 
treatment on s treamflot·l. In many cases run-off i s  merely presented ooth 
before and after treat:nent, wi th any obvi:lUS differences being ascribed 
to t he t!'eatment; ( e a 6 0  �faruY!lma and Inose, 1 956;  Hoyt and Tl'o�:all, 1 93/,; 
ROHe and C olman, 1951 ) .  Nost of the experiments on catcl1ment areas 
reviewed by Penm�n ( 1 963) are of this nature . Rainfall is sl3.mpl:)d -"ri th a 
minimum number of rai::1gauges and r.m-off subtracted to e s timJte the \o/ate:!.� 
loss through evapotranspira ti on. A change in calculated evapo t ranspiratj.o:l 
coinciding with the date of treatment is subsequently attribut8d to the 
treatment without rigid statistical vorification. Although in s ome 
situations statistical methods of analysis may be unnecessary, there are 
many cases ,,,,here non-random patterns of rainfall, and rare events of 
extreme amounts of rainfall coul:1 account fo'!.' differences in calcl.Lla. ted 
eVapotr3.rlSl)ira tion fron y�ar to yea:r. 
Statistical methods of approacl1 have baSically used regression 8.nn.1.ysi :::;, 
although mu2.ti-variate analysis has been proposed by s ome ',.,IOrkers. Befor8 
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ou t-lining the procedures normally adopted using regr e s s ion analysis, the 
as sw:lp tions tacit in sucl1 s tatistics ",ill be briefly reviewed, in order 
to deoonstrate the difficulties in fitting hydrological data to s tatis ti­
cal analysi s : -
1 .  Errors occur only in the dependent variables, and not in the 
independent vari able s .  That is, in the regression of y on x, the line of 
be s t  fi t is SUC ll tllat the sum of t he deviations squared ( of observed y 
values from expected y value s ) i s  minimal, and all x values are measured 
exac tly . Alternatively, the regre ssion of x on y asswnes y values t o  be 
measured c orrectly. 
The pre sence of error is o bvious in all hydrological data involving 
measurements of rainfal l ,  run-off, temperature and o t her climatic para­
me ters . Time is the only truly independent parame ter for many regre s sion 
e qua tions. Hhere error e xi s t s  i n  b o t h  the x and y variates,  the under­
lying rel ationship i s  unidentifiable and l i e s  s ome',/here be tl/een the re­
gre ssion line of y on x and that of x on y .  T hi s  diffi culty i s  irrelevant 
if the relationship is desired purely for predic tion, For example ,  the 
regre s s ion of n4�- off on rainfall is a valid e s timate for predicting run­
off from rainfall bu t not rainfall from run-off ( Bulmer, 1967 ) .  
In a simple bi-variate case such as this, the me t hods of multi­
variate a.�alysis are c onsidered by Snyder ( 1 962) to be preferable t o  
regre ssion. Where the error variance of x and y are e qual : 
<' - 2 1._ (y - y) -
<:, r _ 2.(.�x -x) 
<' - 2 .' (x - x) -
{y _ y)J 2 
b � slope of regression. 
2 .  The variance o f  the dependent v�riables does not depend o n  the 
values of the independe.nt variables ( Sharp et a1, 1960 ) .  
This assumption i s  violated 1,tfhere the parameters rainfall o r  run- off 
are used as "independ8ntll variables .  The size of t he variance in most 
hydrological data is proportional to the size of t he event, and the size 
of individual events in t he dependent variable i�fluences the size of the 
independent variable .  For example, small values of precipitatbn are 
associated ldi th 1 01-1 values (and variance) of run-e>ff, but high precipi-
tation results in high values of rull-e>fi' with ass ociat'�d large variance .  
Similarly, run-off in one cat chment tends to b e  associated wi th run-off 
in an adjacent catchment because b o t h  catchments are controlled b y  
incident precipitation, which i s  s trongly c o rrelated in adjacent catcb-
ments. 
3. The observed values 01.' the depende.nt variables are uncorrelated 
random events (Rigg s ,  1968) . 
This assumption does not hold for many hydrological parameters 
because the o c curance at any time influences the occura�ce of the same 
parameter for successive periods of time. Both run- off and to a lesser 
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extent, rainfall may be influenc ed by previ:lUs oc curance s .  For instance, 
if s treamflm,/ is high in one month, then be cause of saturated soils and 
a high "ater table, there is a high probability t hat run- off in the next 
month " ,ill also be high. S harp et al (1 960) give a c orre l aUon c oefficient 
of 0.61 6 for run- off in the De l oHare River for June and July, which C O!1-
pared "li th 0.41 2 for precipi tation. 
Long period cycles in '.le ather patterns may also occur, and can c or-
respond to a catcll'll'lnt treatment such as cle aring or burnil"lg . HOI/ever 
s tringent t he precautlJns t a.lcen, the ri sk of c hanging conditions coincid-
ing ",i th application of a treatment, rem:lins . 
In addi tion t o  th8 danger due t o  "eather cycles, is t he p o s sibility 
of measuring apparent c hange in a hydrological parame ter ( " m.ch is in fac t ,  
due t o  a c albiration c hange in the measuring device ) . In this re spe c t  t he 
risk is hig h  i n  de ter:nining changes due to fire, because fir8 frequently 
I: 
des troys raingauges and stream recording devi c e s ,  or at least alters the 
exposure of raingauges by de s troying nearbJ' vege tati :ll1. Rain gauge replace-
ment invariably c h a..'1ges the measured rainfall ,  because of the sensi ti vity 
of raingauge input to exposure as expre ssed throuzh height of in s tal lation , 
shielding from vegetatbn, and gauge type . Stre amfl:m gauge s may be 
influenced by fire (which may sufficiently al ter the relation3hip be t\leen 
measured disc harge and s tage level) , by se dimentation in the vicinity of 
weirs, by increased peak fl ol-ls "Ihi c h  c annot be c alibrated accurate : y, 01' 
by replacement of the measuring uni t .  
4. The population of the depende nt variable i s  normally distributed 
about t he regression line for any fixed level of tile inde"Oendent variables 
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unde r c onsideration. ( Sharp e t  al, 1960) .  Since the period of re c ord in 
any hydroloGical analysis is usually limited, it is diffic"Lll t to prove 
tha t t l is assumption holis.  The presence of one o r  two extreme eve nts 
have a di sproport LClnatfl effe c t  on regression slope s and corrol�tion c o­
efficients, and nmy give misleading significance level s .  The maGnitude 
of this effe c t  increases as rainfall de creas e s ,  s o  that in arid regions 
most of the run- off can result from extreme rainfall and s t or:as. On the 
Central Plat e au, rainfall is relatively high wi t h  an e ven dis tribution 
so that skeHne s s  of this nature is unlikely to be importan t .  
An importaIlt s ource of skewne s s  hOHever, can arise from erroneous 
values that have been included in me te orological records. For example, 
evaporation frO[;l an Australian Sunken Pan at Lake st. Clair for 1962 is 
lis ted in records as 40. 72" whi c l1 includes 2.7"  in Augu st and 2. 1 " in 
Jul y .  This data i s  unre alis tically high ��d presumably oc curred b ecause 
of a l e aJd.ge , or water c onsumption from t he pan b y  native anim!lls. The 
reliability of rec ords for many of the i solated Tasr�3nian hie:hl!'md 
localities is 10;1 and it is considered that all e vents differing markedly 
from normal, ( or from nearby s t!ltions rec ording the same para.me ter ) ShOllld 
be rec ognised as anomalie s ,  ra ther t han o c casi onal extreme vaLles expec ted 
from a normal di s tribut i on .  
BrOlm ( 1 970) pointed out t h a t  i t  i s  rare for all the ab ove reo uire­
ments to be fulfilled, but that minor departures will not af fec t t he 
validit y  of resul t s .  I t  is clear hO;lever, t ha t  al l signific a..'lce t e s ts 
applied t o  regres sion models mus t bear in mind the possible e rrors in 
inte rpre tation arising from extreme events , from possible chang'ls in rai!l­
gauge and run-off c alibra tion due to gauge repl'lcemert or removal of 
shielding vege tation, and from invalid assump tions of independe!lce of 
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individual events. 
He thods of Analysi § :  
In all expe riments in which the e ffo c t s of a treatment on a catch-
ment are being observed, i t  is desirable to vieH c ha!1ges over a munber 
of time intervals .  This is done mo s t  simply by p b t tlng a regre ssion 
of the dependent chsracter on time, o r  b y  a mass curve, in which the 
sum of the dependent c harac ter on time is pl otte d .  A mass curve provides 
a c onvenient visual display of data, since a c hange in the mean of the 
dependent character per unit time in�erval i s  represented by a slope 
c hange in the regre ssion. Extreme value s are not given undue empha sis 
in a line of b e s t  fit by the method of lea s t  squares in a mass cUFfe, 
and year to year fluc tuations resulting from delays in run-off and 
c hanges in s torage, are evened ou t .  In a normal regression on the o t he r  
hand, the �lope for any series o f  time intervals i s  largely d e te rnined 
by extreme events, and a c hange in the mean value s pe r uni t time in ter­
val i s  no t re adily depi c ted visually. 
In thi s  thesi s ,  data is presented in the mass c urve format for 
most illu s trations . I t  is important to b e ar in mind that s ta ti s tical 
tests of sig!1ificance on the slope of a mass c urve are invalid because 
consecutive points on the graphs are not independent e s tima tes of the 
dependent variable . 
Me thods of analysis adopted by various workers are described below :  
Hultiple Regre ssion Analysis .  Regre ssion analysis with a 
numb e r  of dependent variables is valid for purposes of predic tion, a!1d 
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r egre ssion analysis has c ommonly b een adopted, u sing as many variabl e s  
as can be obtained that are c o rrelated wi th the variable under s tudy" 
Significance t e s ts are limited by the validity of the as sump tions pre­
viously mentioned. The procedure h a s  been adopted by many \,o:rkers 
including ,Iicht ( 1 968 ) ,  Sharp e t  al ( 1 960) ,  Bro\m ( 1 970, 1972 ) ,  Wilm 
( 1 943, 1 949 ) ,  Brakensiek and Amenaan ( 1 960 ) ,  Ande rson and Hobba ( 1 9 59 )  
and JolmsJn and Kovncr ( 1 956) . 
The procedure outlined by Brwn ( 1 970)  using e l e c tronic c ompu ter 
is basically as follo\.1s : 
a .  Partial and mul tiple c orrelation c oefficients and regre s sion 
e quations are ob tained for both linear and logari thmic relati ons�ps 
wi t h  increasing numbe r  of independent variabl e s  from t he simple t'dO 
variable case until the addition of a further independent variabJ,e does 
not yield any significant improvement. 
b. The adopted regression e quation is u s e d  to calculate e s timates 
of the dependent variable . Departures of calcu l a t ed from observed 
values for the period used in the deriva tion of t he equation ( before the 
treatment ) and a nominated period after the trea tment are d e te rmined .  
c .  Deviations o f  the values predi c t ed by t h e  equations from t h e  
recorded values f o r  b o t h  the pre-treatment and pos t-treatment periods 
a r e  plo tted in c hronological order, and obvious differenc e s  are attri­
buted to the t reatment. 
The me thods o f  analysis adopted b y  Brakensiek and Amerman ( 1 960 ) 
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and by Hieht ("1967) were designed to remove variutions in observed 1"U11-
off due to year to year fluctuations � This was done by using an index 
Hatershed to document uncontrolled climatic factors. The basic procedure 
is as follow s :  
1 .  A control catchment, known to have suffered no majDr vegetatio� 
changes for a number of years, is chosen as an index Hatersbed. The lin-
ear regression of run-off on time is plotted by s tandard methods, and the 
deviation of observed from expected run-off for each year is calculated. 
2 .  Deviations from expected run-off in the index watershed are 
added to the observed run-off in the treated catchments, enabling an 
"adjusted" st!'eamflo'", figure to be calculated for each year, which i s  
indepe�dent of year- to-year variations in precipitatio�. 
3. A linear regression of adjus ted run-off on time in the treated 
catchments then enables a statistical t e s t  on the slope of the regressio� 
to detect long term changes which are attributed to the treatmento 
Brakensiek and Ame rman (1 960) believed that significance tests 
could be made on the regression co-efficients flby the usual procedure s l l •  
Wicht, on the other hand recognised that valid e s timates of s ignificance 
had yet to be evolved, although he believed that general trends could 
be detected in the procedure outlined above. The whole procedure is 
considered invalid by this Hriter because the regression equs.tion of 
best fit for the index watershed is rarely significant in itself, 
bein6" altered in a maj or manner by one or tHO of the extreme sets of 
data. 
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Since the adjus ted r��-off regression in the treated catchment is 
det.ermined by the deviation of the data on the indeJoS. Hatershed from 
expected values on the regression line, the final adjusted catcrunent run­
off trend is, in effect, determined by one or t'dO extreme values in the 
index catcbment. T�i s  can be illustrated by an example : 
Using the Lak8 st.. Clair Catchment as an index \.,fatershed in 
Tasmania, and the Ouse Catchment a s  a treated cat crunent, the relevant 
unaltered data for Lake St. Clair is presented on Fig. 16. The 
calculated adjusted regression for the Ouse River catchment nL�-off on 
time is s hown in Fig. 1 7 .  The procedure adopted by Brakensiok and 
Amerman has been slightly amended by red�cing Lake S t. Clair data by a 
constant percentage to brin6: the average run-off of 13) em. down t o  the 
sarne as the Ou.se Catchment ( 1 10  Cln� ) .  In Fig. 1 8  the index Hater­
shed regression has been recalculated with data for 1950 and 1968 om.itted. 
The Duse Catchment adju sted time trend is s�en to have changed markedly 
so that it is in fact " significant" of the 5% level. The significance 
is clearly meaningless since the basis of the significance tes t has been 
violated in calculating the adjusted values from the index \o/atersbed. 
Multivariate Analvsis : ' . .  
11tiltivariate analysis allows association of error with more than one 
variable in a quantitative ma�e r. For the simple mea� and varia�ce of 
a single variable, there is substituted the concept of a vector of means 
and a matrix of covariances of several variable s .  In b�drological d�ta 
analysis there is an obvious need for es timates of the indepeadent effect 
of vario'..ls factors and multivariate analysis techniques. Snyder (1962) 
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described some pcssibilitieG or naltivariate anolY3is for a G.Lnple t..ro 
variable relationsbip £.nd cDr�pared lUul tivaria 1£ ::n&1,)18i8 1,Ii Lh multiplE) 
regression arw.lysif:1 in cDtablisiling D. relations r.5.p between :-ninfall <L'1d 
run- off . 
A general revic'i>! of multivar1.ete tBc bniques is given ty Kr.nunll 
(1 957 ) ,  includir,g c ompor:ent analysis, factol' an31:;rs1.s: and d:!..sc:riILinatury 
an21y,sis� Scydcr (1962) concluded Lhat further d evelopD8D.t of nUl'I8r-ical 
solutions to multivariate tmalysis, 8 8  applied to bydrology, Vo.B necesse.r,y.. 
Riggs (1 968) believed that n;ultiple regression ancl,jrsis ..... ras pl'cferable 
to multivariate analysis for deter[uining causG-end--effect rel&tionsr.ips 
in hydrology.. }btuos and F.Bcher ( 1 967 ) concluded that factor anal,rsis 
is ques tionable in its applicability to hydrological datE.. 
l'-!ethodology J..dout8!: 
In this tr..esis two methods of analysing the effect of the 1960-61 
fire on run-off have been p.dopted t 
1 .  T he fi',cst method involves sta..'1dard multiple regressic!1 anal,y-8is 
in 1,.,bich run-off in each burnt catchraent is co rrelated '.-lith a number of 
independent char-e.c ters before the fire, and then th9 rela tiondri.p is ex-
trapolcted to determi:ce expected run-off nfter the fire.. Observed run-
off is then compared wit.h expccu-d TIm-off and obvious differences at.J-
tributed to U"'�e fire. The method is desc ribed on page 1 19 .. 
2Q The second approBch has been developed in an atterr:pt to reduce 
t\-!O ir�berent difficlllt1es iE I:!.eas'.. ... r'· .... �. I'Un 0''" cr'� ... ,...o- dll'''' � .... "0 l .- ·'_::-, .oW ., - _ .1. .&._ .:;,_... '- Lo l.' G .. L .,-, v 
ment. Firstly, tle year to y8B.!' val-i2.oj lity in n:n-(d'f c;}used by 
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variabilit.y of precipitation, and secondly, the variability in tbe 
relationship bet'..'een run-off in any one year in adjacent c a tchments 
of differing average precipi tation. F o r  example, catchment A wi th 
average annual run-off o f  125 e m (5011 ) will average approximately 200 em 
(Sort) of precipitation, while an ad.jacent catchment B may average 90 em 
(5 11 )  run-off from precipitation of 165 co (65 u ) ,  assuming that evapo­
transpiretion in bot.h catchments averages 76 em (3011 ) 0  In a year of belo'.: 
average rdnfall then� fDr example, vihen rainfall is reduced in both 
catchments by 30%, the run- off in catchment A is reduced by 48% and in 
catchment B by 56%, again assu�ing 76 em evapotranspiration per year. 
In practice, further complications arise because evapotranspiration is 
normally less in a dry year because of limited soil Hatex' availEbili ty 
in summer. This d o e s  not necessarily OCCUI', espe cially where rainfall 
has a winter maximwn and where summel' rainfall is adequate to maintain 
soils near field c apacity, as in the wetter mountain catcr�ents of 
Tasmania .  
The method measures changes in evapotranspiration from yea,r to 
year, thereby reducing a major source of variabil i ty due to changes in 
precipitation. This is because evapotranspiration i s  relatively con­
stant from year to year, and is, in fact� the parameter t b� t  i� ulti­
mately required as the causative agent in any change in run-off due 
t o  the fire. 
Basically, tbe analysis procedure i s  as follows : 
1 .  Measured discharge is converted to depth over the catchment 
and an approximate conste.nt value for evapotrE..nspire.tion (for example, 
bet"leen 50 and 75 em per year) is added to enable de termination of 
of average ce.tchment rainfalL 
2. l·:easured rainfall in all nearby precipitation stations is 
assu�ed t o  b e  proportional, for any complete year� t o  the average 
catchment precipitationa The conversion constant (K) for mCB.n 
measured precipi tation (R) at any raingauge station to average catch­
ment ,!Tecipitation (RO + E )  is calculated from the average of all ycars 
of record as K = RO + E Actual calculated catchment precipi tation 
R 
for any single year is then determined by mul tiplying the measured 
rainfall at the raingauge site by the constant. 
3 .  Evapotranspiration in each year i s  calculated a s  -
E =  R.K.  - RO, where RO is depth of run-off. 
R is raicfall at r�ingauge station. 
4a Y.ean evapotranspiration before and after the fire is tested for 
, , 
significant differences "lith a t test, and a regression of sum evapo-
transpiration on time is plotted to visually determine obvious progres-
sive effects in the first feu years after t oo fire. 
5 a  Independent checks on evspotranspiration c hanges Hith time 
are calculated from ell available tempera ture, wind - speed, humidity 
and radiation data. 
The assumptions inherent in the method are as follow s :  
1 • and P4ingauge run-off gauge charac teristics do no t ch�nge co-
incidentally with the treatment. This can be tes ted in the case of 
rain gauge stations by cross correlating all gauges after converting an-
nual rainfall to a percentage of normal. 16th s treamflot.J gauges i t  is 
1 25 .  
difficult to eliminate the possibility t ha t  measured c hang es are due t o  
a gauge calibration change , e spe cially i f  a gauge has been replaced 2rte r 
a fire . N o  s treamflow gaug es on t he Central Pla.teau were d e s troyed dur­
ing the 1960 - 61 fires al though the p o s s ibility remains that unreliable 
peak flo,/ calibrations Hith s tage leve l may have led to measured run-off 
IJhich IJould be at tributed t o  the fire. 
2 .  Raingauge s ta tion records are proportional t o  c a t c bment rain­
fall. This assumrtion i s  obviously vio lated for short periods o f  t ime 
because rainfall i s  variable over s hort dis tanc e s .  vlhen averaged over 
periods as long as a year, bNl8ver, the correl a tion b e tHeen t be rain­
gauge station and the annual catchment rainfall should be high. 
3 . Evapotranspiration can be e s timat,ed. 
This assumption doe s no t need t o  b e  higb�y accurat e ,  so long 
as an order of magni tude for annual Hater l o s s e s  can be dete r�i�ed. For 
ins t ance , by assuming 50 cm ( 20 1 1 )  evapot ranspira tion pe r year, the 
variability induced in calculating catchment rainfall is not greatly 
different from that from an assumption of 76 cm (301 1 ) .  ( See Page 140. 
T he assumption of constant annual evapotranspiration is cer tainly 
not s trictly valid. I t  does, neve rthel e s s ,  enable e s tima tes of depart­
ures from the assumed constant annual evapo transpiration e ac h  year s o  
that a regression of measured Evapotranspiration o n  time s r!o\!s the 
effec t of the treatment . The aS 5umed evapot ranspire. tion figure is only 
used in determining the average cat cr�ent precipitation, and c onsequently 
depar ture s of as s\�ed from ac tual annual evapotranspiration only increase 
the variability of the precipitation es timate . 
Restl.l t s  � 
1 .  Preliminary analysis of rainfall pattern before and after t lle 
Since a change in raineauge si te, type, or exposure, corur.::only 
resul ts in a significant change in measured rainfall, a preliminary 
analysis of rainfall records before and after tbe fire Has undertaken 
to detect any obvious discrepancie s .  Rainfall a t  all stations "TaS con­
verted to percentage of mean rai��all for all periods included in the 
analysis (1950 - 1970, where possible) , and change '.JaS determined from 
mass curves where a chanee in mean rainfall is measured as a s l ope 
change. Rainfall data at all s tations on the Central Plateau west of 
Great Lake was checked against at least one o ther s ta tion, and more 
than one where a c hange co-inciding with the fire was apparent. The 
follNling mass curves were constructed: 
Bronte Park x Butlers Gorge 
" • x Liawenee 
" n x Shannon 
n n x lJaddamana 
n " x Lake Na.ckenzie 
" " x Lake St. Clair 












x Lake l1ackenzie 
x Travel16rs Rest 
. .  
1 27. 
Figs . 1 1 , 1 2, 1 3  and 14 ShOH a sample of the graphs obtained. The 
magnitude of the change between any tHO s tations for the 1 0  year 
period before the fire compared to a 1 0  year period after t he fire, Has 
determined by a standard t test for tHo regressions : 
t where b ;;;: slope of regression 
Vb ;;;: variance of slope 
Although the significance of the t obtained is not strictly valid 
because the mass curve does not independently measure each data point, 
for the purpose of the analysis, a significant t difference was taken 
to indicate a suspicious raingauge s tation, t.JhoJe  data should not be 
used in future analysis. Lake St� Clair emerged as such a station. 
Comparisons with all o ther s tations revealed that rainfall as recorded 
at Lake St.  Clair has increased markedly for the period 1960 - 70 
compared "lith 1950 - 60. It seems likely that this change Has not real, 
but an anomoly due to the sampling technique, such as removal of a 
shielding tree, or reneHal of the gauge at  a different location.. The 
analysis also revealed a reduc tion in rair�fall a t both Shannon and 
Waddamana in the post fire period, although the sienificance was marginal. 
It  is likely that tr�s reduction was due to a real rainfall reduction 
in this part of the plateau, since both stations measured a siwilar 
reduction. 
Table 34 presents overall percentage changes in rainfall for the 
post fire period compared to the pre-treatment period� 
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?Zl'con tc.r:e cl1r'nr;e in l'?inftll f o r  D o s t  fire pc:'riod comnr: rt::d 
to nrc fire ne riod. 
st a ti cn % Chnnge 
Butlers Gorge 0 . 26 Reduc tion 
Bronte Park 0.70 Increase 
Lw':e s t .  Clair 7 . 20 Increase 
Lake l·lackenzie 1 2 . 1 0  Reduction ( only 5 
years of record be[ol� 
Shannon 8.60 Reduction 
h'addrunana 4.20 Reduction 
2. HldltiDle Regressj on h.n.e.l.vsis :  
Hultiple regression equations were built up for the burned 
catcb�ents using as independent variables -
x1 Den'ent River run-off at Lake S t .  Clair 
x2 Butlers Gorge �.infall 
x3 = Bronte Park RaiDS all 
.4.11 other rainfall s tation record8 \-Iere discarded because of insuf-
ficient length of record before the fire (Lru-:e Kackenzie, LiaHenee) , 
suspected unreliable me asuring technique (Lake S t . Clair) or non random 
fi.re) 
rainfall cha.nge cc>-inciclirig ·\·Iith the year of the fire ( Shannon, ',..{addmnana) . 
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T I M E  
Regression of Ouse River annual observed minus expected rl.m-off, on time . 
Relationship based on linear mUltiple regression equation e s tabli::ohed during 
pre fire years and extrapolated to post fire years ( 1 950 - 70) � 
1 29 0  
\,c�e ' -'cen f1"I." t,he period 1 950 - 1960 exr-cmt l:ihe N ive River All com�)p..r:i..s�ns  Lo W u ,I 
catchment, where records start in 1 954. All values o f  x: and y are expn�ssed 
. h d ' h u Tile de"" ved equation with the best multiple in lnc e s  e!J v per ann m$ .I. .L. 
correlat.ion coefficient for each burnt, catcbJ!19nt bas been extr'lpo lated to 
the p o s t  fire decade, by as suming the same relaticmship "lith the ind�pendent 
variables after the fire, as before. Deviati:)ns of calculated li.lL'1-off from 
measured run-off have been determined and a t test for differences in mean 
deviation for pre a.'1d post fire periods has been applied; 
A .  Ouse River Catdurlent : 
Table 35 presents correlation coefficients and equations for 
linear regressions up to 4 variable . 
Deviations fro� o bserved run-off are plotted in Fig. 1 9 .  The regres-
sian lines drawn represent the statistical lines of be s t  fit from the 
method of least squares .  
A t test for differences in mean deviations of observed from calcu-
lated values in pre and post fire periods is sboun in Table /;2. .  
for at"Jnual run-off in t he Ouse Catchne.at Cl'l2Q...- 602.. 
Independent Variable§. Hult.  Corr. Coeff. Hul t .  Reg. Erm. 
Nive RO (54-60) 
Travellors Rest RO 
Denlent RO 
Butlers Gorge R 
Denrent RO, Butlers Gorge R 
Derwent RO, Bronte Park R 
Bronte Park R, Butlers Go�ge R 
Derwent RO, Bronte Park R, 
Butlers Gorge, R .  





0 . 753 
0 . 766 
0.803 
0 . 801 
0 0 807 
y = -17 .231 
y = 4 . 407 . 1 06x1 
y = 
1 30.  
t·ful tiple regre ssion equations have also been derived for monthly 
run-off data in the Ouse Catchment, using Travellors Rest run-off and 
Der1,..'ent run- off at La.1.;:c St. Clair as independent variables.. Both linear 
and loge.ritbmic relationships Here calculated. Results are given in 
Table 36. 
TABLE 36 . Co rrelation coefflcirmk: £lnd mul.tiple regrez�ion eouationa 
for monthly run-off in tbe Ouse Catc hment. 
Mult. Reg. Egn. 
.750 
.816 
x1 6 x2 y ; 0 .244 x 0 . 333 x O. 92 
Y ; -4.080 + 0.848 xl + 0 . 58 2 x2 
where x1 ;; Travellors Res t run-off 
x2 � Derwent River run-off 
y ;;;: Ouse Hiver run-off 




Fig. 20 s hows observed - expected run-off from the linear equation 
for monthly data during the period from 1,.Jhich the equation vIas derived 
( 1 954 - 60) and tbe post fire decade as suming the same relationship. 
A 4 variable multiple regression equation for run-off in t he  Ouse 
Catchrr.ent in terms of rair.fall at Bronte Park, Butlers Gorge and Liawenee 
was calculated for annual data from 1955 - 60. The resulting equation, 
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Regression of Ouse River monthly observed minus expected monthly run-off, on 
time . Relationship b�sed on linear multiple regression ecuation est�bliBhed 
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Regression of Nive River annual observed minus expect.ed run-off, on ti::ne . Relationship 
based on linea.r multiple regression equation e s tablished during pre fi�e years and 
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T I M E  
Regressions of Travellors Rest Catchment annual observed minus expec ted run-off, 
on time. Relationship based on linear multiple regre ssion equ2..tion e s t.ablished 
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Regr-eGsion of TravellDrs Rest Catchment sum expected annual run-off, on sum 
observed annual run�·off � Relationship based on linear multiple regression 
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F,egx'c:: ssions of Travellors Fest Cc.tchment sum expected monthly run-off, on sum �bse r ved m�nthly. run-off ,in pre , 
and post fire psriods. i:cla tionshio 9� .. sed on linear mul tinle regression equatlon este.bllshed In pre fJ.re perlod 
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:a5:t?:i. 
F I G .  2 5 �  R2gTEssi ons of Travelldrs Eest CntdmJEmt lee GUM expe cted monthly IWl- off, on log sum �bs8rved. run-off in Pae ahd 
p o s t  fire period. HelatioJ1sbip b[!.3ed on log mul tiple regression equation e s tablished �n pre f1.re penod an 
8x:'repoJ.at.€:d. to p 0 8 t  fi re pe:::'iod (1 954-70) . 
1 31 .  
TABLE 17. HultiDle Rc .. :rt=ssion eouat.ion for run-off in the Ouse 
Ca tc l!mell t .  
y = -26. 263 - 0. 325x1 + 0. 276x2+ 1 . 630x3 
r = 0.987 
wbere x ;;;:: Bronte Park Rainfall 1 
� = Butlers Gorge Rainfall 
x] = Lia�enee Rainfall 
y = Ouse River run-off 
Period = 1955 - 1960. 
B. Wive River CAtcMent :  
Data for the Hive River Catchment i s  presented in Tables 38 and 12 
and in Fig. 21 .  
TABLE 38 . Correlation coefficients and multiole regression equations far 
annual run-off in the Dive Catchment (1954 - 60) . 
Independent flult. COlT. Coeff 
Variables ( rl Hul t.  
.cuse no 0 . 91 
Travellors Rest RO 0 . 89 
Derwent RO 0 . 858 
Butlers Gorge R 0.900 
Bronte Park R 0. 848 
Derwent RO, Butlers Gorge R 0.907 y = -19. 089 -
Derwent RO, Bronte Park R 0 .892 Y = -6.828 -
Bronte Park. R, Butle rs GorgeR 0.901 y = -14.841. + 
De nlen t ItO, Bronte Fark R, 
Butlers Gorge 
0.907 y = -19 .958 -
'I,!here X, =: DeT'",ent HiveI' ru..'1-oi'f (inche s )  
x2 = Butlers Gorge run-o:,r (inches) 
x) :::: Bronte Park :run-off (inches) 
y ;:;: Hive River run-off (inches ) 
fteg. Eqn. 
.412 Xl + 1 . 238 "2 
.661 Xl + .194 x3 
.641 x2 + .156 x3 
. 449 X, + 1 . 324 x2 - 0 . 063 x) 
1 .32 . 
C .  Tl':lVellors Lo;;t, Cf.. tcrJ:1ont : 
Data for tile Travellors >�es t  Ca tc hment is sho".'!). in Tables 39 - L� 
and in fig s �  22 - 25. 
Correlation c�effic.ients and !-:ulLiple �.�)§-ression eQuations 
for Annu2.l hun off in Lap Travell ors .ii.e�t Catc[-],nent ( 1 950-60) 
Independent 
Variables 
Mult. CDrI'. Coeff. 
Ouse RO 0 . 737 
�'live no 0.89 
D8I".-Ient RO 0.996 
Butlers Gorge R .980 
Bronte Park R .921 
Den,ent RO, Bronte Park R .997 
Denlent !to, Butlers Gorge R .997 
Butlers Gorge R, Bronte Part.: .980 
R 
Denlen t no, Bronte Park R, 
Butlers G o rge R .997 
y = 1 . 036 + .813 x1 + . 181 x3 
y = -3. 070+ .719 "1 + . 259 x2 
y = -16 .81 9+1 . 197x2 + .080 x] 
y = -1. 992 + .721 x1 + .184 x2 + 0. 107x3 
Hul tiple regresdon equations have also been calculated on �ontbly 
data for Travellors Rest rQ�- off (y) , on Butlers Gorge rainfall (xl ) '  
�live River run-off (x2) and Ouse River run-off (x3 ) ,  for b o t h  logqri tbmic 
and arit.hrnetic relationships from 1954 - 1960. Data is prese&ted in Table 
40 toge ther with equivalent equations and correlation co-efficients for 
annual data. All da\..a is expressed in cusecs except Btl.tlers Gorge rainfall 
r,..: hich is in points. 
Honthly aritrJiietic and l o gari thr.ic relationships for Travellors Rest 
Catcr.ment e s tablis:ned in the pre fire period have been used to calculate 
1 33. 
expected values in the post fire period. Data is presented in fig. 24 
in th� founat of n Gum obse!"Vcd nnd sum expec tad graph. A cha ..'1.gc in the 
re13 tion:;luJ)s af::"er the fire would be expres:::od as a slope difference . 
Fie. 25 presenGs data f�r tue monthly logari thnic expression. 
TAarZ 1,0. }!ontt!il e!l:i.Jill.nu:ll �'!ul ti ..,le RelfJ;el'l:3 �.Q.�l:'!.�iol1,hi.mL��£ 
TrA.vall n��LRest C.n.tc!!�nt. bfl�cd _on E>.ltlers Gorge Ji4.A . .:lf�! 1, 
Nive R.\'!£lL_Run-:.ofL�Q.d 0'!�EL ?J"y,Qr Rlln-or�. 
Llult. Reg�_Eol1' 
r "1 "2 
0.05t3 Nonthly 0.914 y = - 0. 577 " o.em " 0.866 " -
Nonthly 0.764 y = 35 . 545 - 0. 02Ox1 + 0 . 1 01"2 - 0.019"3 
Annual 0.995 y = .239 + 0.114,,1 + 0.047" - 0.053 2 "3 
"1 
0.99/2 x Annual 0 .997 y = - 0.914 x 0.31 9 x x -0.222 3 
A 4 variable multiple regression analysis is presented 
41 , '" hera : 
x1 
= Derwent Honthly run-off (cusecs) 
"2 = Nive 




Ouse " " • 
y = Travel102.�� Rest HDnthly run-off 
Period = 1951. - 60. 
TABLE 41 . 
Catei1n9nt f�o....195j,-'9.60. 
r Hul t,,_Jiep. l::9.Q. 
0.932 y = - 0. 585 " 0.302x1 x 0.667"2 x _0. 071"3 
i!l Table 
(cusees) 
0.771 Y = 23.876 " 0.054x1 x 0 .005X2 - 0.005x3 
after 1960 fire, rcor2sent no Cba..'1i!8 i:1 R'Jn-arr oatb r:l. -�------------.
Hean Decrease in Run-
t off hft�lZ_ F�J.:fLl:h.rlches) Pr:J b'J.12i 1.5-t \� 
Ouse nO 1 . 5/+ 3 . 84 0 . 1  0.2  
Nive RO 1 . 37 2.92 0.1 0.2 
Travellors Hes t  RO O g 46 0 . 37 
(deg. F. 1950-70) 
Deg. 
stn.�ian 1950-60 1960::70 Difference !< FrecdQ.9. Pro b . 
Bronte Park 57.30 56.58 0 . 72 1.17 19 0 , )  
Shannon 52.20 5 2 . 58 - .30 . 87 18 0 · 4  
Lllice S t .  Cla':r 53.73 53.90 - .17 .32 16 0 . 7  
(52-70) 
TABLE !,4 .  Hean SlUlt'Tler :r:airu�all GL_ F, :1, A, iL D) iIl...P.re RlJ.d nost 
fire oeriods (inches) . 
19.5.9-60 1960-70 
Deg . 
S tation Difference !< Freedom PrJ b. 
Bronte Park 15 . 1 7  14.59 0 . 58 .39 19 . 7  
Butlers Gorge 29.32 26.65 2 . 67 1.09 19 .3 
3 .  naiai'all - Hun-off A:1nl'ISis: - --- -
1 35 .  
Catchment rainfall has been e sti:r.ntcd as outlined o n  page 1 21. 
fl'om all available rai:ifsll st£l.tions anJ st.rcamflm.,T recordel's. Result s  
are presented in Tables 45 - 50. and Figs. 26 - Yl ,  
TABLE li. 
Reference Stat.ion 
Bronte Park Rainfall 27.30 
Butlers Gorge " 28.14 
LiaHenee (55-70) 28.10 
Lake ,�cken3ie (56-70) 30.95 
Travellors ?est 24.41 
Derwent River run-off 27.98 
Nive River ruu off 
( 54-70) 28.91 
Fisher River run off 
(56-70) 29.97 
Travellors Rest 11 
Bronte Park rainfall, 
Butlers GOr'ge 11 




1960-:72 _(inche& t 
32.42 











- 3 .04 
0.61 
- 9 . 5 0  
- 4 . 24 
- 1 . 85 
.05 
4.56 
- 4 . 30 
1.32 
1 . 16 
1 . 16 
.20 
2.72 
1 . 28 
.93 
. 03 
1 . 49 













0 . 2  
0 . 25 
0. ] 
0 . 8  
0 . 02 
0 . 2  
0 . 3  
0 . 95 
0.15 
0.02 
Refef€:!lCe Stat:!:,Q.f! 1951,-60 J,26Q-.70 
Bronte Pur.k Rainfall 28.86 30.30 
Butlers Gorge " 28 .. L,o 31 .08 
LiaU811ee raInfall 
(55-70) 29 .75  30. 1 5  
Ouse Run-off 31.10 29.17 
Der'.lent " 28.69 30.92 
Travellors ?est 
Run-off 26.17 )2.68 
Bronte Park Rainfall, 
Butlers Gorge " and 28.65 30.93 
Derwent run-off 
TABLE 47. 
pirA-tic" of 3011 (760 m:, ). 
Reference Station !956-6Q !26Q-.7Q 
Butlers Gorge Rainfall 26.38 31.56 
Bronte Park II 29.93 
Liawenee II 27.08 
Lake Nacken3ie 11 28. 80 
Butlers Gorge & Bronte 
Park Rainfall 23.41 
Butlers Gorge, Bronte 
Park, Lia',.Jenee and 






- 1.94 0.71 
- 2.62 1 . 14 
- 0.40 0 . 13 
1.93 0.96 
- 2.23 1 . 12 
- 6 . 51 3 . 55 
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20 .00 
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19 . 55 . 86 . 53 
19 . 77 . 41. . 63 
1 8 . 37 4 . 89 . 88 
18 . !J+ 3 . 80 1 . 38 
1 6 . 11 7 . 43 1 . 99 
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FIG. 26. Begressi ons of Ouse River Catcb.ment stun rainfall mir:us run-off, on time, for pre ocmd post fire yeBrs. 
Ce.tchment rainfell e s timated from rainfall at Lal:e St� Clair and Travcllr.>rs }{e s t  ( 1 950-70 ) �  Assumed 
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27 . T I M E  [,egressions of Ouse River Catchrr.ent sun rainfall minw3 run-off; on ti.T_8J for pre and 
p o s t  fire periods. Data for catchrlent rainfAll e stimated from run-off in the Nive [.fiver 
Catcbment ( 1 954-70) , Trave llors Re:..,t C a tchmrmt ( 1 95/1-70)" and Fisher lliver Catcillmmta 
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T I M E  
Regressions of Ou::;e River catchment sure. rainfall - nm-off, on time for pre and pos t fire ye?.r s �  
C n  Lchm�)nt Tl3.infall cn.lculated frem ro.infRll n t Bronte Park (1 950 .... 70), Lia\·J('nec (1 955-70 ) ,  LI'J:w 
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FIG. 29. T I M E  
I • 
Regressions of Nive River catchment SUP.l raif'£all - run-off� on time, for pre and post fire 
�re!1rs� Catc hll1ent rainfall calculated from rainfall e t  Bronte Park (1 95LL-70) ,  Butlers Gorge 
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T I M E  
Regressions of NiveRiver catcbment sum rainfall - run-off, on time, for pre and post fire periodso 
en tchment rainfall crtlculated from run-off in the Ouse ca tcbment. (1 954-70) � TrnvclloI'r, Ee ot 
catcP]llcnt ( 1954070) and Lm\:(: st. Clnir cc.tcbnent ( 1 954-70 ) .  AS f:umed mean annual 8\''''potranopiration 
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FIG. 31 . rtegre ssions of Travell ers Rest catX�t2tEiu.';1 r1'j.nf(l11 - run-off, on ti.:;:e? for pre and POEt fire 
years. Catchment rEirLfdl c-"l1cul"t;ed from run-off in the �live River catchme�t (195/,-70) ,  
Ouce lliver catchment ( 1950-70 ) mId Fisher Inver catchment (1 956-70 ) .  Jl.Gsumed ml'lnn 1'nnua1 
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T I M E  
FIG. 32. Regressions of Travellors Rest catchment sum rainfall - run-off, on time , for pre a!1d post fire 
YE'Rrs. Catchment rainfall cfllculated from run-off in the V;ivc�.i.ver C2tc tlln�nt ( 1 954-7C),  tr..c Guse 
Hivor oa�ohTIJent (1 950-70) and the Fisher Hive,- oatohmer.t (1 95E-70 ) .  Ammmed mean ar.rlUD1 ev"po­
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FIG. 33 . Hegressions of Travellors Rest catc hment Sl..1Jli rainfall - ru .. '1-off: on time, for pre and post 
fire years. Catchment rainfall calculated from rainfall at Bronte Park ( 1 95 0-70 ) ,  Eutlers 
Gorbo (1 950-70 ) ,  Lake St.  Clair ( 1 950-70 ) ,  Shacnon ( 1 950-70) and Liawenee ( 1 955-70 ) .  
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Regre ssions of Travellors Rest catchment s um  rainfall - run-off, on time, for pre and post 
fire years. Catchment rajnfall calculated from rainfnll at Bronte Park (1 950-70),  Butlers 
Goree ( 1950-70) ,  Lake St. Clnir ( 1 950-70) , Shannon ( 1 950-70) and LiaHcnee (1 955-70) .  AS3t"""d 
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fIG. 35 . hegrcsLu ons of sum �off in t he Travellors Rest catcr�ent, on sum run-off in the catchments 
OWJa, Lake �t. C lair, N ivo ilIld Fisher. Itegre�sl.onf, calculated for pre nnd post fire periodG . 
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T I M E  
Hegressions of Fisher River ce.tcbmfmt sum rn.infe.ll - run-off, on timS', for pre and post fjrD 
ye-nrs. Cntclllnent r:�infall calculated from rainfAll at Bronte Par:r ( 1 956-70) , Butlers Gorge 
( 1 9::,6-70 ) ,  Linwenne ( 1 9)6-7U) [lnd Lake !<nckco7.ie (" 1956-68 ) .  l\ssurr'�'c! morlrl nnnunl eV[lPDtl'�,nfj.;)j_r2.tion 
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FIG. 37. Regressions of sum mean annual maximum temperature, on. time� in pre and post fire years . 
�(lu3.tions cRlculated for Lake s t .  Clni:r, Bronte Park, Blltlers GorEe poa Sht.l.[U10n ( 1 950-7 0 ) �  
1 ,Jti . 
The overall pattern in evapotranspiration that has emerged f roo tha 
analysis is presented in Table 50 :  
'l'ABLE--.:jO. 




Travellors ?,e s t  
Evap otranspiration Change (inch� / yearL _ _  
4.3 decrease 
2 . 3  decrease 
2.7 decrease 
003 increase 
1 .  Rainfall - Run-off Analy�1�. 
0.02 
0.08 
0 . 25 
0.3 
Data preseot�d in Tables 45 - 49 is calculated from almost all 
raiogauge and l'un-off s tations on the Central Plateau ... ,rest of Great Llliee ... 
and includes stati::ms previously s h own ( Page 1 27) to be invali d .  This 
\�as due to unreliability of ra.in@;auge records ( Lake St .. Clair) or to a 
c hange in rai.ni'all c o-inciding \-lith the fire ( Shannon and Haddamana) . 
Other gauges, such as a t  Lake j:.jackel1zie and Lim-lenee, have only be�n in 
operation since 1 956  and 1 955  respec tively. 
The final t t e s t  (Table 50 )  on all independent es timates of rainfall _. 
run-off before the fire, coopa�ed wi t h  the period af ter t he fire, has no t 
used t.hese stations. I t  ',las based on rainfall at Bronte Park and Jutlers 
Gorge, a�d on run-off in the Dervent River nt Lake s t .  Clair (for the 0u3e, 
Nive and Travel�ors ?,est catc nn:;nts) . Fo::- the shorter period of ree or:). 
in the Fisher P�ver catchnent, the reference stations used were Taini'all 
" 
1 39. 
nt Butlers Gorge, Bronte Park, Liawenee and Lo.ke }iaclccnzio . 
The usc of run-off stations t o  e s timate catchment rainfall has 
assuned 76 eln. evapotranspiration per year, wbich has been added to the 
relevant cntcnnfmt run-off to determine percentage catcmn.'Jnt rainfall 
for any year, as Wus directly done fOT rainfall ( see pase 1 24 ) .  
The overall results have clearly indicated that the effect of the 
fire was to increase what is measured as rainfall-run-off, (and normally 
attributed to evapotranspiration) in the highe st catchmen"ts a  The sec tions 
of the Ouse, Nive and Fisher River catchuents that '<Iere burnt are all oyer 
1 160 m. (35001 ) in altitude, "Hhile the altitude of the Travellors Rest 
catchtlent, 'Whic n s hm.led a slight increase in run-off attributable t o  the 
fire, i s  only approximately 950 m. (3000 1 )  in alti�ldeo 
Run-off records for the Fisher River catchnent were only available 
since 1956, and although the general trend is the same as the Ouse and 
Hive catchments, the increase o f  2 inche s in evapotranspira tion per year 
after the fire "ms not significant .  
In the lOYler Travellci:cs Rest catchrtent, the effect of the fire has 
followed that n011nally expected in a lOH altitude catchment where inputs 
from snm", rime and 101-1 cl oud were not expected. The fire here has 
redllced the vegetation cover, and hence its ability to transpire water" 
This should re�ilt in an increase in Tllil-off and this in fact did oc�� 
although it 1,las non- significant. 
The implication from t nese results is that in the highe st catCD.!_lsnts 
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t he fire bas resulted i n  less rU.n-off per unit rainfall, be cause the 
vege tation has been destroyed, i . e . ,  because the ahility of vegeto Lbn 
to increase snolJ depo sition, c olle c t  ri.'lle dep o sits, and to s train 01lt 
fine Imter droplets, has been dra stically impai red. In 1 01,le r cat cbl10nts 
s training ou t of fine I'later drople ts is no t im!)ortant and run- off may 
be expe ct.ed to incre ase because of reduced traD.spiration. 
The results c onfirm the results of the plo t  run- off expe rilr.ents 
described in C hapter 2, in which TIDl-off ,las increased Hhen f oliage 
proj ec ted into the atmo sphere during c onditions c onduci're t o  deposition 
from mist, rime and sno,! at high altitudes ( ab ove approxima tely 1 1 30 m. 
(3700 1 )  ) .  
Tables 48 and 49 show that the basic average evapo tr&�spiration 
figure of 76 cm. (30 11 ) resul t s  in very slight differenc e s  in calcula.ted 
values of observed-expected evapot ranspiration c ompared to an as swnption 
of 51 cm. (20 11 ) per year. Since annual losses through evapotranspiratio!l 
most probably lie be t\-leen those figure s ,  the assll.'1lption o f  an annu21 
evapo tr&-'lspira ti on l o s s  of 30" does no t appear unreasonable . 
T he pos sibility that evapo transpiration ,/Ould have increased ( in 
the years 1 960 - 70 c ompared t o  1 950  - 60) had th", fire no t o ccurred ;;as 
briefly ex&�ned from available temperature and swruner rainfall data on 
the Plateau . Temperature and summer rainfall are ext remely c rude para­
meters on 'lhi c h  to e s timate evapo transpiration but Here used because 
there is a general lack of Dtl er climatic parame ters whi c l  c ontrol 
evapD transpira tiD�, (See C hapter 3 ) . Tables 43 and 41. indicate th�t 
tnere i s  no evidence to sugge s t  that the measured c hanges in ev3.po­
transpiration co-inciding ,Ii ttl the fire ,lere not caused by i t .  
1 41 .  
2 .  J.lul tiple P��gressiol}. AIl;3._1ysi�. 
Hultiple regression analysis provides the best method o f  
correlating several factors for the purpose o f  predicting run-off in 
any single year. For example, a multiple regression equation linking 
rainfall and run-off at s everal st3tions 'Jith the dependent varie.ble 
under study, gives an accurate model for predicting run-off in the 
dependent vAriable tn terms of the other so called independent vAriables. 
In doing s o  hot-lever, a number of possible independent estimates 
are lost, and consequently, the number of degrees of freedom for tests 
of significance is li:D.:tted. Tnis is demonstrated in all the multiple 
regression equations calculated. Even b y  using characters �ith a 
high correl�tion coefficientj the resulting deviations of calculated 
from observed results were too high for a significant difference (Table 
42), although a trend �as indicated. 
Hultiple regression analysis using monthly data, bo th in arith­
metic and logarithmic form, has revealed n� advantage over annu�l dgta. 
In g eneral the logarithmic equation is superior to the arithmetlc re­
lationship when monthly data istSe,ed, but the increase in precision 
is not very great. Figs. 1 9  to 22 show that the deviations o f  
observed from calculated values are too great for any change due t o  tbe 
fire to be detected. 
��ltiple regression equations were constructed for up to 4 
variables. Generally speaking , the best indepeudent variables for all 
comparisons were rainfall at Bronte Park and Butlers Gorge, and run-off 
in the Derwent Hiver at Lake St. Clair. It may b e  noted that although 
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a rainfall of x cm . in any year re sul t s  in approximntely x - 76 cm. 
run-off, the correlation coefficient is the same be t',18en rainfall and 
run-off, as be tween rainfall and nL�-off + 76, since c ons tant addi tions 
or sub trac tions malce no difference to t he correlation c o-efficien t s .  
Data from the multiple regression equations h a s  been presented in 
two formats.  The first is a graph of sum observed against sum expected 
run-off and the sec ond is a graph of devi ations from obser�ed and 
calculated values against time . The first graph shoHs any c hange in 
pattern due to the fire as a slope c hange, and t he second s Oo'';s ac tual 
changes from year t o  year i . e . ,  the slope in the first graph c orres­
ponds t o  mean value s in the l a t ter. The sum graph has advan �ages in 
visual displ ay, because i t  smo oths out year to year fluc tuations, 
e specially where reduced or inc reased run-off in one year i s  c ompensatecl 
for in the subsequent yea r .  Since e ach point on t he sum graph has 
not been independently e s timated, the slope on the sum graph may not 
exactly c orrelate \-li t h  the mean in t he deviation against time graph. 
T he effects of t he 1 960 - 61 fire on s treamflo',l are difficult 
t o  analyse accurately because of large variations, b o t h  in space and 
time, in the basic hydrological parameters rainfall, run-off, and 
evapo transpiration. The magnitude of any measured change in run-off 
depends t o  a large degree on the methods of analysi s ,  especially on 
the reference s t a ti ons used as inde pendent controls. 
This s tudy has sho','n that the water budge t method can be used 
1 43. 
to follo'''] changes in the difference bet,·reen rainfall and run-off 
follm"ing the fire . The method is preferable to multiple regressj.on 
analysis because it estimates directly tbe parameter ultimately 
required, i . e  � the difference bet�leen rainfall v run-off, wnich is 
normally evapotran3piration, but in alpine areas includes input from 
mist, rime and snow.. These are not measured ver:r efficiently in rain­
gauges and are very dependent on vegetation for thej.t' c ollection .. 
Since the year t;J year variabili ty in evapotranspiratj on and fog de­
posits, are muc h less than the variability in run-off, the method can 
detect much sffi.911er mean chanGes than any method that measured chan.:ses 
in run-off. The other advanlage of the method is that it alloHs in-
dependent comparisons from a numbe r  of reference stations, thereby 
increasing the number of degrees of freedom for a sienificance test of 
changes due to the fire o 
The method does, however, make a m.unber of assumptions concern­
ing the uniformity of a catchment. The most important assu.mption is 
that for periods as long as a year ( or more ) ) records from a raingauge 
station are proportional to catc��ent rainfall. This assu�ption is 
certainly not correct t o  a nwuber of decimal places, but has proved 
a uorkable assumption in this s tudy... Departures from the assumption 
only increase the variability in the rainfall-runoff e s timate , and do 
not introduce bias or skewness into the results. 
The tests of significance applied to t he overall results of t he 
analysis have demonstrated a reduc tion in run-off after th8 fire in 
the highest catch..'I!ents, although n ot in the Lower Travellol'3 Rest 
catchment. The higher catchments contrast "lith the normal expected 
1 1,)  •• 
pattern of 10'., altitude catchments ',Jere evapo transpiration i s  reduced 
for the first fel; years follo'" ing a fire until a vegetation cover i s  
again established. In the area burnt on the Central Plateau there i s  
s till very little recovery o f  vegetation 1 2  years after the fire . The 
results are mos t  logically explained as being c aused by the fire 
des troying the most alpine vegetation, which can no longer s train out 
the small diameter dropl e ts of Hater in rime and mis t, that drift Hith 
air curren t s ,  and require a proj e c ting o b j e c t  for their deposi ti o n .  
The multiple regre ssion analysis has measUl'ed approximately the 
same qua�ti tative charge in run-off in the pos t fire decade, as the 
water budget m e t hod, but the resul ts were non-significan t .  
pu.n 20. Vie .... lookin€ -A l t  ft"nm 'l.hovl) P11lf:m!'l LAk .. sh .... ,-tiar: ',n" ! 1 'l1 I- ,. j  
recovery of vegetlltlon, 1 2  rarB R.�t.er burntng. 
1 45 .  
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APE':.:DIA I .  
All calculations of regression equations, rainfall -
runoff analysis, and tests of si gnificanc e ,  ,.Jere conducted Hith a 
Hel-!le t t-Paclce..rd l{odel 1 0.1i. programmable calculator. The cE.lculator 
had a capacity of 500 proGramme steps and 5 2  memory registers, and 
.. ,laS equipped Hith an Alph.a Printe r .  
Graphs Here draHn using a He'Hlett-Packerd Plotter linked 
Hi th the calculator. 
Progrn.mrnes for most of tbe analyses arld plo t ting 'l-ICre 
compiled by the writer. Programme s for s tandard calculations, such 
as t tests, '<lere taken from a cataloGue of progrBJTlI:}es supplied by 
HeHlett Packard. Programmes involving more than 500 steps, such 
as the multiple regression equations, Here modified from the catalogue 
to enable the calculator to compute the data in a number of st,age s p  
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ABSTRACT 
Tipping bucket gaue;es for directly measuring rUl1-off fron 
small catc�ent areas aTe desc�ibed. Theoretical and experimental desiGn 
considerations and sources of error aTe discussed for bucket capaci ties 
up to 1 2  litres. The principal errors are attributed to variable entry 
rates of �/ater whilst the bucke t s  are tipping and flo"," turbulence Hithin 
the bl1ck e t .  Surface tension effects are the m8.jor source o f  error in 
very small tipping bucket gauges .  Tae mo s t  imporLant design considere.bions 
on large capaci ty gauges are tipping time and the collision imp:1.1se of the 
buc;rets on tipping. Practical solutions to tbese design c onsi:ieratio113 
are give n. 
2 .  
INTRODUG'I'IOi1 
\�e are inte res ted in the measurement of di s c harge rat e s  and 
volwnes from small c a tchnent areas, usually l e s s  t han 5 ha. T he 
c onventional me thods of flOH measurement in small plat wo.rk may b e  
sumrlarized as foll m,s : 
(a ) meD.surcwmt of depth of floH t hrough c alibrated s t ruc ture s  
such a s  orifices,  Heirs and flumes and integration wi t h  time . 
(b ) measurement of volwne increment in a c ontainer of knDlln 
dimensions. 
L e ss convent.ional me thods "1hic h  have been applied in special 
circums tances are ; 
(c ) mass measurement. 
(d) e s tima tion Df veloci ty in a f lO\! path of known dimensiJn, 
e . g .  magn e tic flow me ters . 
The common me t hods involve s e rious probleEls a t  v e ry Im� flo"1 
rates and very high floH rate s ,  and so dividers or flo\.l spli t t e rs are 
often introduced and/or c ascades of me t e ring devi c e s  (A;\lONY'·IOUS, 1959 ; 
TROSKOLl>':lSKI ,  1960; TOEBES and OURYVAEV , 1970 ) .  T he les s c onventional 
me thods usually require a high input o f  energy and t e c hnology, and often 
nei ther energy or large sums of money are available a t  hydrological s i te s .  
The tipping bucke t offers a robust and relatively cheap form of mass rate 
measurement. It also produces a digital output '"hic h  lends i tself t o  
simple on si te integration o r  transmi ssion t o  event rec orders . 
I t  is appropriate here t o  examine the problems a�d accuracy 
of the c onventiDnal s t ream flow measuring devi c e s ,  particularly a t  10\1 
flo�! rate 8 �  A 22 . 5  deGree V noLch Heir is quoted by 'rOEBSS and 
OUIl.Tv13V ( 1970) as baving a miniJlltLr.1 floH capacity 0_:' 0 .. 6 litres per 
second \Jhi ch corresponds Hith a head 0:' 8 cm. Ac tual disclurge relatton-
ships belOl': t!lis rate arE) subject to changes in calibration I,li th tiMe 
and uncertainty as to the magni tude of surface tension effec ts 
("'r""" s. !';U , 1964' It i s  therefore not realistic 
to use notched \.,leil's foro run-off areaS smaller than. 2000 m2 ('Iolhere 0�6 
-1 -1 1 sec. c orresponds to 1 mIn .  hr. J o r  24 mm .  per day run-oi'f rate frol1 
the catchme n t )  except of course for high rate surface run-off eventso 
The Greib mul tislot divider \.JaS designed to simplify measure-
IDent of large volumes of water by separating run-off into a number of 
aliquot. s, one of Hhich is diverted into a volumetric sampler (\HLTSHIHE,  
1947 ) .  ffiJDSON ( 1947) reported drawbacks \.li th this device because of 
sediment block�se, and difficulty in devising a s a tisfactory me thod of 
ins talling the multi-divider plate s o  that i t  c ould be accurately leveled 
and then fL;:cd r:"gidly. He improved the design by using a flA.t stainless 
steel plate wi th ho:-izontal and vertical ro',Js of holes, let into the side 
of a tan_k. The l.tater passing through the central rOl.] of holes WaS 
measured. TOEBES a..'1d OURYV.;\EV (1970) concluded that the mos t accurate 
method of measurine; low flo'\tls was to use such orifices in a tank, pro-
viding adeouate head (approxL�ately 1 . 2 m )  is available. 
It is therefore c oncluded that there is a need for a simple 
and reasonably accurate device for measurL1.g sustained but 10'') rates of 
run-off, from areas of less than 1 000 sq. metres, and reo_uiring limited 
head l o s s .  I t  is believed that the tipping buck e t  fulfils these 
requiremen t s .  
TJ-fr: TIl-PIil.} BUCKET pp.n�CI PLE 
The tipping bucket or self-emptying bucket is widely used in 
rain ea"J.�cs (J,.,I .�!. Q . ,  196.U . It is also used in oechnnical engin�ering to 
monit..or small flo'.Js (TROSK0LA��SKI 1760) for example, disc h.:l.rge from a 
solar still (PiWCTOil, 1973) .  l'[LSBURY .� nJ.. ( 1962) roported 
the use of' large tipping bucket devices on run-off plots at ::jan Dimna, 
Califo�nil1, ll...:1d lYl:);�KE e t  al. ( 1967) described their use to measure flows 
from tile drain experimp.nts. B:.<;iITZ and 1V0:H>!:\..'i (1968) used a 450 ml .  
tipping bucket to r.;easure low flows from a. 0 . 8  HS flume, whilst 'WHITE 
and RHODr�S (1970) described a buc::tet of capacity 100 ml. used in stem 
flow studies. Fig. 1 is a generalized drawing of a tipping bucket device. 
The basic instrument consists of two chambers, s��etrical about a central 
wall. It is pivoted about an axis on the line of s�netry and �sts in 
either of two stable positio!lS on appropriate stops. Since the centre of 
gravity is above th� pivot there is also a metastable position when the 
centre of eruvity lies on the vertical through the pivot. 
If fluid is aLlowed to enter through a nozzle on the vertical 
axis, the uppermo3t c hamber fills with water. At any level , L, e tc . ,  the 
appropriate position 0:: tho centre of gravity, o� the buckets plus fluid, 
is indicated as �� etc. h5 the bucke t fills, the centre of gravity 
approaches the vertical axis and at a critical level, L , the mechanism c 
becomes metastable and a�y furtber increase in fluid level makes it 
unstable, and i t  tilts in�o the other stable configuration. In d�ing so 
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Fig. 1 .  A generalized dra�,ing of a tipping b-e.c};:et device. >�o' 1'� e t c . ,  
are tee positions of the centre of mass corresponding t o  bud' c t  
levels, empty, L1 e t c .  
5 . 
DurinG the tipping proc c 3 s ,  fluid continuG s to di s c hare8 
into thG full bucke t lmtil the dividing wall on the axis of symm etry 
passes the ve rtical posi tion . The ac tual VOlWllC disc harged each tip 
is therefore a func tion of the inflD\" rate and the t ime, to ' which i t  
take s for the dividing Hall t o  ro tate t o  the vertical position. T he 
time to tip, tc ' is a funer,ion of thc geometry of the mcchanism, as 
are vari ous othGr important gauge c horacteri s ti c s .  Bel o !.; is se t out an 
appro:dmate analysis of a simplified mechanism ,.,hic h higbligh t s the 
scaling problems ass ociated 1" i t h  the design and c onstruction of a graded 
s e t  of bucket size s .  
APPROXIKI,.TE fl.1lALYSIS O F  A TI PPING BUCKST 
Consider a 90 degree isosc eles triarlgular buc',et of negligible 
,might and on friction-le s s  bearinGs (Fi g .  2 , ) .  T his re s ts in the 
metas table posi ti on and i s  filled with "ater and then given e. slight 
displacemen t into an uns table po si tion . The mechanism mnJ rotate s  
through 90 degrees to c ome to rest on t he alternative s top. The time t o  
tip, t , a s  previously defined represents t he time to sweep out the firs t 
c 
45 degre e s .  
90 degree s .  
The time t o  s t op, t , represents the time t o  sweep through s 
If \/e define the length of the bucket base as d, and the 
dis tance to the centre of gravity of the fluid as h, then an approxim8. te 
analysis is as foll01,/ s .  
Change in po tential e n.ergy during roation i s  equal t o  I1g h 
where H is mass o f  fluid and g i s  the gravit a ti onal c ,)ns tan t .  Thj.s 
also repre sents the kinetic energy to be absorbed in t he s t op \-ihlc h  r.n y-
also be expressed in terms of the rota tional mo tion 
Hgh = 0.5  I ,,2 
�"\ ---- - -- ----. 
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Fig. 2 .  A rieht-::!.Ogled isosceles triangle tipping bucke t .  h i s  
height of centre of mC'.s s of fluid in a full bucket o f  base 
length d. 




the rotationnl inertia, equals !.:d2/d, and \4 is tcr;run8-1 angular 
NOH h :::: 
11 :::: 
./g d  3 
(2a) 
o r  more generally 
= (2 . J2 g c o s  G / d ) ;' (2b ) 
Hhere () is the angle turned throu611� 
IrLi.tially the accelerating c ouple on the overtu rning mechanism 
T he ove rturninG' mass is a fluid 
and is t herefore ll...'1stable � The angle turned through t o  time, t .... , is also 
" 
large, being 90 degrees in the case tL�der consideration. Therefore a n o t  
unreas onable aooroximat"Lon t o  the motion i s  r o tation with constant angular 
acceleration. 
The general case for time to reach stop, ts' is then 
t = G/(g cos 9 / ./2d )'O' s 
This means as the size of the bucket increases, the tippin6' 
time increases, as does the energy at impac t .  If .. I e  consider a bucket 
of width eQual t o  side length, d, the� d oubling the volwne increases 
dimen:;>ion d, by 26%, the tippin8 time by 12% and impact ene rgy by 152%. 
I t  is also interesting to note the relationship be t',:een the 
periodic tim�, T ,  of the bucket c):J.8idered as a compou:1d pendulu.':l and, 
t = s 
Te 
� 
7 .  
This Te1.3tio:lship provides a simple method for determining 
approxir:Jate tipping time of alternative buckzt confiGUrations using 
rieid models suspended as compound pendulur!ls. 
CHARAC;fEHISl'ICS O? hEAL TIPPIi'iG BUCtillT GAUGES 
In the special case used in the approximate analy�is the 
bucket is in a metastable position d'J.ring t�e .... ,hole of the filling p'�riod. 
This is of course undesirable in a real ga�r.c since roll stray impulse such 
as the turbulence of entering fluid C �. trieger a tip. Real gauges are 
therefore constructed in a n��ber of possible ways so that the centre 
of mass of the added \.later is clearly O!l the unstable side of the piv.Jt. 
This ensures that the centre of mass of the whole instrument, as water 
is added, appl�aches the vertical �is by an orthogo��l path or as 
nearly so as possibl e .  
( i )  An elongated right angled bucket shape with fixed counter­
weight. Th.i.s is the most common met!1od of const!'Uction, the counterweight 
beine; bailt into the dividing wall and the bucket walls. !,'ine adjustment 
of tippina capaci ty is made with addi tio!lal adju3table Heights abo-yc thc 
dividinG wall buL still on the aY�S of sywme try� or by adjustment of the 
bucket stops (Fig� 3 ) .  The elonsated shape has the apparent adva�tage 
0:' reducing the critical tilt angle, Qc' from the 45 degrees of the 
isosceles shape� I t  should be n:>ted, h:>wever, that the simplified aJ1.1.1ysis 
of equation 3 no loneer applies because the relationship be t',Jcen the 
ro�atio��l inertia and the centre of mass dis t�lce from the piv�t is 
altered. 
If a co��terweieht is attached to the axis of symM�try as in 
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Fig. 3 .  General arraneemen t drR,.,iI:.g at 0 . 5  litre tipping bucket 
designed to measure output from e solar s till ( aee 
Proctor 1973 ) .  
1 0!.rn. 
I 
hori? o!lGal di s t ance from the pivo t .  For equal c ountel'-balunce effect., 
however, a gauge \;i t h  a heavy Height ne ar the pivot has less rO GatiO!lal 
inertia and will accelerc.te faster than one Hi t h  a lighLer wei ght a long 
Hay fro1:1 the pivot, al though the c ollision impulse of t he buck e t  as sembly 
on s triking the stop will be the same . 
(ii ) An elongated rightangled buc:�et Hith sliding or liquid 
c 01L'1terwe igh t .  As an altern'ltive to t he fixed c o1.lt"ltenJeigat a slidinG 
c ounterweight,  or a tube partially filled Hit h a fluid, a s  in Fig. 4, 
may be attached near the plane of the b o t tom of the bucke t s .  
By appropriate bucke t modifications a c ounterweight can 
alterna tively be provided by part of t he inc oming liquid . In e ac h  of the�8 
cases, in contrast t �  the fixed c OLL'1ten;eigh t ,  some of t he po tential 
energy of the counten!eight does not pass the verticol axis until s ome 
time after the initial impac t of a bucket agains t the s top. For a given 
tipping time then, this type of c multen:eighted bucke t s t rikes the res ting 
s t op l;i t h  less c ollision impulse t han does t o  a bucket l£i. t h  fixed counter­
I;eigh t .  
(iii ) A n  acute angled bucke t shape. The u s e  of acute ��gled 
buckets offers some advan tages "ith respe c t  to redueed amount o f  inertia 
and mo�e effec tive posi tioning of t he empty centre of mas s .  Here the 
angle be tween the dividing wall and the bucke t  base i s  less than 90 
degrees and the s t ops c an be posi tioned so t ha t  the base of t he res ting 
bucket is nearly ho rizontal . Even t bi s  r e s t riction on tippinG angle c ould 
be removed by the incorporation of a siphon emptying device, wH,h the 0'.ng1') 
turned through being only t hat necessary to prime the siphon. The 
inertia and impac t  relations vary with the exac t c onfigurati o n  a dopted 
but are generally more desirable than t he 90 degree situation. 
( iv )  Plv D t  points p:u t·"wW alon" tbe ax..-i.s of symme try, T his 
i s  aoo �ber modificc. tion Illic h reduces the 1'0 t c.tional iney'ti a, both o f  the 
t b I '  d of' t h.e ";ater in a full bucke t, c OI"pared t o  an al tc rna-erop or uC.:e u s ,  an ,  
tive Ili th pivot a t  the no rm�1.1 position. Impac t enerGY rel[. tions ,  t,ipping 
time and c otU1terlOeight requireme nts Vfl!'y wi t h  bucke t configura tion "nd the 
proportion s  of tbe t o t a.l rot a ti onal inertia in the ;later 2nd the bucLets 
but a subs te.ntial reduction in c ollision impulse s hould occur over r-eost 
alt ern"tive designs IJi t h  the pivot a t  t he angle b e tHeen the buc):et base 
and the di v j ding ,·raU. 
Rain gauge s 
Here the c DlU1ter\Jeight is effec ti vely t he material in the 
side>!aUs and the dividing ;Jall, on the axi s of sYIT'metry. Fine adjus tment 
is me.de by altering the tilting s tops. T he enerGY dissipation require s 
no special treatment. 
The real problem in smell gauges is to ensure proper emptying 
due to surface tension effe c ts ,  and the in:pact s hock helps . The buc!:e t s  
are often gold o r  nickel plated and may c arry a drip tip t o  enc ourage 
c omplete emptyin g. An exacpJ.e inc orporating these and o t he r  features i s  
l> 
the Rn:c o gauge • 
Gauge s of canf'ci ty 0.5 - 2,0  1i.trE':l caoaci t.y 
Bucke t drainage is no longer a problem once bucket c apacit.y 
exceeds abou t 0 . 5  li tre s , but impact e nerGY becomes increasingly ilf.portan t .  
The design used by PfcCCTOR (1973) and il1tl strated in Fig. 3 ir..c orpol'ates 
" Vanufac r,t:red bJ' Rnr 0, 12 If;onor:leeth Drive, ;·'itcham, Vi c .  Aus t .  
"j o .  
c ounterlole ir;bts on the rud. s of syJJ'.Jll8 try and u s e s  no damper o r  EmOrt;y 
absorbing s tops . A 1 . 2 litre desie;n devel oped by tbe senior autho:Q/",it b  / 
;� 
bucl:e t s hape approxima ting a right-anGled i s o sceles triange dj.d n o t  
require c ounterl . .'eibhts 811d had a n  e xc ellent calibration t o  quite high 
fl O\' rde s .  A 1 . 0  li tre design devel oped in NeH Zealand ( J. Patterson 
priv<' te c ommunicat.ion) incorporates 2. single, d ouble-ucting dw::per, 
which oper�tes over the last part of the tipping action. 
Ga\lgE' � abov� 2 Ii tre caDaci. tx 
The senior authors) have c onstruc ted a gauge of c apac i ty 12 . � 
litres, ( see Plate 1 ) . The fe atures of t hi s  d e sign are s hwn in FiE. 
4 and inc orporate a fluid c ounterv'eight, surging baffle s and a C OMbined 
airds_,"" er and adjustable s top. These features have allo' . .  !ed suc c e s sful 
operation at inflo\! rates high enough to fill the bucket in 1 0  seconds. 
EQ}lY.E et al. ( 1 967) reported an ingenious c.e sign of bucket 
capacity e.bout 5 litres but arranged to fit within a 24 inch ( 60 em) 
dia.file tel' observa tion Hell. The paper infers tipping rates as high as 
ten tips per m5.nute s .  Huggins (private c 01'1munic ation) has indicated that 
c onsiderable effort we.s expended on c alibration bu t no special modifications 
incorporated t o  iJr,prove the non-linear nature of the c alibra tion. 
Al though the aut hors have only he.d experience wi th buck ets 
pivo ted at the base of the dividing \·/a11 and Hith right-ane;led triangle 
shapes, the analysi s  pre sented above sugge s ts t OB t  very lare;e gauges 
c ould benefit from c onstruc tion ·,li t h  raised pivo t s 9  liquid c ounterwei(;ht 
provided by part of the entering flcid and bl:cke t s  shaped to n:inimize 
. rotational inertia, c oll i sion impuJ.se and time of tipping. 
nat,. 1 A 1 2  litre Upping bucket .... ,ith cmrel' and inlet pipes removed. Tbe recorder is adapted 
from 3. ti!1I'in� o'..:ckct =('..inGfluGo :l:'ld the pipe chc:::bc;;: for thl"! fluid coun�cr�:cicht is 
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Fig. 4. Cro3s-�ect.ion of tte 12 litre tipping bucket illustrated in Pl2.te 1 .  
In tbe p.bove sec tions i t, bas been ap�:,8 j'C" 1t tlw.t oae of tbe 
maj 01' pro blc!!lS in the caIib1'8 Lion of til Ling bnckc t [HUC;f'f> if. th(� 
tipping bas Go:�;mer.ccd� TlUG n;UUllS that Lbo volnmo n',ct-, e rco. in D cin:;le 
tip is � .. function of infloH r::�te, and tr:wlr, t,o i_llCI'(il:.::;C l . .:it.t> ir:l' :,"c2.Ging 
if'.i'loI-J rate" 
The turhulcnce i" ,jnrent jn bi :;h inflO'vr r2tc,>s ,wts in the 
opposi w sense and tends to inC;"�E'8 58 tr:c c hencc of n:'.'er;J.n.tul�e tipping 
although it also increases ti!l3 v[.' ric.t.ion in volur,ic at iLitiation of 
tippinG_ Fi[� 5 ,  \,rbich .i 3 the c�libration graph for a 12 lit:'C'8 geuC:8 
snOHS : 
(i ) Inc!,(?2.sillg errol) ;,'_ith increasing fIoH rateo 
If tbe opore.tions of ti1tins: bucl::et gnueet:: are recorced 8G'?inst 
tir,e, on n chart or aet8. logu�r, then tbc WJan inflov.1 rete for each tip 
can be used to correct tr..e llol'1jnal vall.l8 o£' inn_ot! end an e xt,l'emely aCCUl'F,t..e 
record C8.n be obLaJned, alt hou[b tbe inslant1ill80US flo'" at tipping is the 
crit.ical f,".cL oI·. Of course at ver:r bir,h iuflo'" ratGs tae rand om error 
inc !'cP.ses 8j en:i.ficc.ntly� HOi-rever if the operations are ne!'ely flccunuJ.at,·d 
on a c ounter (:GIE;)LLl1DS, 197U ) ,  then an 2','Cr2..ge tip�)ing vohwe h8.S to be 
assumed a.nd errors in inm.vir:L:PJ. events C8.n be �uite larce . 
One solution, 1:Ihich has proven ITost ef:"'ec tive in n:oJ n gDUg3S, 
is t·� l· llh.·GrJ'.IC� ... ". i n t' ''' ' -. . ' '  . . ' • ' ._ j.". -.,t,·, , ·o cr '. " .. ' .. · .. 7_ '-" '' 'C ' '' '''-' 1 ' ' •  u � _ "'  _ _ J.' ,L � ,  , -' _ v .. .. _ '- Cl ... :! r (.c- ·� , .. 1.'{'�:� ... 
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Figa 5 a  C:J.libration Graph for the 12 lHre tippinG bucket sho'i-.'n in FiB. 4 and Plate 1 .  
ErrDr pcrcentr'.f,€! eouals pe)�cGnte.Ge by Hl-;ich tirpcd voln:n8 exccc:d:;; static calibration 
vulu;;lc . Ihte of flo'�1 for 500 8'1- 1,1. c�tchI:,�nt nren (1 mr.l per hr� :::: 8 1 . /"1i:1. ) 
1 2 .  
i n1'1 0;·' condition into tl!P. bucke t is cons ta!1t. and s n  is  the cr:.libratiion. 
T H s  h2.s been incoJl)o!.'p,tecl in the RJi'CD til ting bucket, J.'nin f'fil:ge, in 
the form. of a si;;lOn devi c8c 
from "-" .r J.C• 5 tha t turbulence effe ct.s a t  rraxirrlUln f1mJ l'3. tes i;m�J.�j make 
tClis solu tion undesirable . nOH8ver 2. Cocfltent inflo>"r r2.ts of 50 lit,T6S 
per minute "Jou.ld appear to offer real irl��rOVE'!:'.ent in acellracy and gauge 
behaviour ov er tbe Hhole range of rnnoff intensitie;:; . 
Under 1 0\,1 ter.:nerll ture c oncii tions tbe fluid in tLe bucket::: 
can freez,e and tbe 8!i'pty bucket may fre.eze to the s top� These problsms 
are no Horse trzn those associ.ated with ice in any ot,her r'"lc3.sur3r:g 
systems .'wd are ratr�er morc e asily DVerc. o::,e by the provision of heaters 
the.Jl for Dany other gaugir�g f'!et.hod s .  In all gauges i t  is important to 
minimize the posd.bili ty of adhesion of buckets G O  s tops and to minirri se 
friction at the pivo ta 
DI SCLTSS!O:I IdD CO:1CLUSIO:'IS 
The til ting bucket principle can be readily extended to le.rcer 
volumes than tipping bucket rQine;aug8 s , and provides a simple digital 
integrator of uass floH of flu�.dc .dS bucl:et volune inG:'eases, t:i.p:)ir�g 
time increases and the variation in metered wass ·..ri.t h  illflo\} rate becomes 
importanto The c ollision imnulse of the fal1i!1g bucl�et 2.S it sr,riJces the 
res tinr: s top becomes t r.e over-riding de3ign consideration HheQ bnclwt 
volume exceeds ::2-5 15 t re s .  Solutions to tba 3e design rrobJ.�r:2 bo.ve b8en 
alternative pivot posi tions and air darlFcr::: .. 
I n  bucke t s  o f  raingaugo size. surfe.ce tensi on effe c t s  cause 
the most significant er ors , Any w a ter loft in the bucket after tipping 
c on s titutes a variable c ounter-Height and also reduc es tte mass required 
to tip ,;hen the nominally emp t,y buck e t  re turns for filJ5q;. 
It is the expe rience of the authors that bucket cycle times 
s hould not be reduced beloH about ten times tho tipping time. This 
represents 2 seconds f or raingauges urich tip in approximately 0 . 2  sec ond" 
and 12 seconds for 12 li tre buck e ts tipping in 1.2 seconds .  In raingaug:es 
the bucket volume is usually s e t  at the min:umun amount to be recorde d 
on a daily basi s ,  ,,Thich in Australia i s  usually 0 . 01 inches or 0.25 lllJ:l 
over the c atc h orifice are a .  The �Iorld l1eteorological Orgenization (\,� . ;-1 . 0 . 
1961 ) recommends 0 . 1  nm bucket volume . The maximlUn rainfall rate re c ommende d  
above . is 30 bucl:et volumes per minute or 1 800 volumes per hour. 
As catchments inc rease in area, bucket capacities equivl< lent 
to approYimately 0.025 1Jlll1 over the catc hment are u s ed by t r.e authors a.s 
a c ompromi se be b·;een the errors inherent a t  hiGh flow rates and the 
difficul ties in c onstruc t.ing large gauge s .  T his means the.t peak measure­
ment reo tes of acceptable accuracy, measured in runoff depth, are 
significantly less than t ha t  of the c ompanion r8.ingauge s .  
There are theref ore limitations t o  t he s i tuations '" nere single 
bucke t installations I:Ja:,' be used . BOHever i t  is believed that wi thin 
these limi tations the tipping bucke t  gauge offer real advantages d. th 
i t s simplicity and digital output. 
1 L. 
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